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Part 1 
Explanatory Foreword 

 
Introduction 
The purpose of the foreword is to offer interested parties an easily understandable guide to 
the most significant matters reported in the accounts. 
 
It provides an explanation in overall terms of the Council’s financial position, and assists in 
the interpretation of the accounting statements. It also contains a commentary on the major 
influences affecting the Council’s income and expenditure and cashflow, and information on 
the financial needs and resources of the Council. 
 
The Statement of Accounts which follow demonstrate the Council’s financial performance for 
the year ended 31 March 2011, and present its overall financial position at the end of that 
period and the cost of services it provides. The statement has been prepared in accordance 
with the International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS)-Based Code of Practice on Local 
Authority Accounting in the United Kingdom (the Code), developed by the CIPFA1/LASAAC2 
Board and approved by FRAB3. The Code constitutes proper accounting practice4. 
 
When read in conjunction with the Council’s Annual Report5, the publications provide an 
insight into the many activities and achievements of the Council during the year. 

 
The Statement of Accounts 
The Statement of Accounts6 is set out on pages 17 to 88. The statement covers the financial 
year from 1 April 2010 to 31 March 2011, with comparative figures included for previous 
periods where appropriate. Note that all figures are rounded to the nearest thousand (£000s) 
unless otherwise stated. The accounts consist of the following statements that are required to 
be prepared under the Code of Practice: 

 
Statement of Responsibilities (Page 16) 
This explains both the Council’s and the Strategic Director, Finance & ICT’s responsibilities in 
respect of the Statement of Accounts.  
 
 
Core Financial Statements (pages 17 to 77): 

 
Movement in Reserves Statement (Page 18) 
This statement shows the movement in the year across the different reserves held by the 
Council, analysed into 'usable reserves' (i.e. those that can be applied to fund expenditure or 
reduce local taxation) and other, ‘unusable’ reserves. The '(surplus) or deficit on the provision 
of services' line shows the true economic cost of providing the Council's services, more 
details of which are shown in the Comprehensive Income and Expenditure Statement. These 
are different from the statutory amounts required to be charged to the General Fund balance 

                                            
1 The Chartered Institute of Public Finance and Accountancy 
2 CIPFA’s Local Authority (Scotland) Accounts Advisory Committee 
3 Financial Reporting Advisory Board, an independent board within HM Treasury 
4 Under the terms of the Accounts and Audit (England) Regulations 2011 & the Local Government and Housing Act 1989 
5 See http://www.gateshead.gov.uk/Council%20and%20Democracy/PerformanceThemes/OurPerformanceReports.aspx  
6 Note that this is the single entity Statement of Accounts, rather than the Group Accounts 

http://www.gateshead.gov.uk/Council%20and%20Democracy/PerformanceThemes/OurPerformanceReports.aspx
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and Housing Revenue Account for council tax setting and dwellings rent setting purposes. 
The 'net (increase) / decrease before transfers to earmarked reserves' line shows the 
statutory General Fund balance and Housing Revenue Account balance before any 
discretionary transfers to or from earmarked reserves undertaken by the Council. 

 
Comprehensive Income and Expenditure Statement (Page 20) 
The purpose of this statement is to report income and expenditure relating to all services 
provided by the Council and how the net costs of these services have been financed by local 
taxpayers and central government grants. 
 
The Comprehensive Income and Expenditure Statement is presented using the service 
expenditure analysis set out in CIPFA’s Best Value Accounting Code of Practice (BVACOP). 
 
Balance Sheets as at 31 March 2009, 2010 and 2011 (Page 21) 
These show the Council’s financial position and net assets at the financial year-end. They 
summarise the long-term and current assets, which are used in carrying out the Council’s 
activities, together with its liabilities. In 2010/11, the first financial year of IFRS adoption, a 
further comparative Balance Sheet for 31 March 2009 is required. 
 
Cash Flow Statement (Page 23) 
This summarises the cash receipts and payments of the Council arising from transactions 
with third parties for both capital and revenue purposes. 
 
Notes to the Core Financial Statements (Page 25) 
The notes provide additional information to support the core statements above. 
 
Statement of Accounting Policies (Appendix 1, Page 89) 
This explains the basis for the recognition, measurement and disclosure of transactions in 
the accounts. The accounts and the Council’s financial position can only be properly 
appreciated if the policies, which have been followed in dealing with material items, are 
explained. 

 
Supplementary Financial Statements (pages 78 to 88): 

 
Housing Revenue Account (HRA) 

 HRA Income and Expenditure Statement (Page 79) 
This account deals with the provision and maintenance of the Council’s housing stock. 
There is a statutory requirement to produce this account, which separates housing from 
all other Council services7. 
 

 Statement of Movement on the HRA Balance (Page 80) 
This shows how the HRA Income and Expenditure Statement surplus or deficit for the 
year reconciles to the movement in the HRA balance for the year. 
 

 Notes to the Housing Revenue Account (Page 81) 
The notes provide additional information to support the HRA statements. 

 
Collection Fund 

 The Collection Fund Statement (Page 86) 
The Council is required8 to establish and maintain a Collection Fund, which shows the 
transactions of the Council in relation to national non domestic rates and council tax and 

                                            
7 As a billing authority (an authority that collects Council Tax and business rates). Its responsibilities are defined in Schedule 4 

of the Local Government and Housing Act 1989 [available from www.legislation.gov.uk] 
8 By the Local Government Finance Act 1992 [available from www.legislation.gov.uk] 

http://www.opsi.gov.uk/Acts/acts1989/ukpga_19890042_en_23#sch4
http://www.opsi.gov.uk/Acts/acts1989/ukpga_19890042_en_23#sch4
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illustrates the way in which these have been distributed to precepting authorities and the 
General Fund. 
 
The Collection Fund is like a trust fund. It is managed by the billing authority but its 
accounts must be kept separate from the Council’s accounts. The Collection Fund 
receives all income in respect of national non domestic rates and council tax. It then 
pays out the demands and precepts made upon it by Gateshead Council, Northumbria 
Police Authority and the Tyne & Wear Fire and Rescue Authority. 
 

 Notes to the Collection Fund Statement (Page 87) 
These provide additional information to support the Collection Fund. 
 

 
Documents Supporting the Statement of Accounts: 

 
Annual Governance Statement (Page 117) 
This statement, required by regulations9 to accompany the Statement of Accounts, outlines 
the Council’s approach to corporate governance and internal control10.  
 
Independent Auditor’s Report (Page 125) 
This report details the basis of the external auditor’s opinion on the Statement of Accounts. 
 
Glossary of Terms (Page 128) 
This section includes a description of the key terms used in the Statement of Accounts, along 
with explanations of any technical terminology. 

 

                                            
9 Paragraph 4(4)(a) of Accounts and Audit (England) Regulations 2011 [available from www.legislation.gov.uk] 
10 in line with Regulation 4 of the Accounts and Audit (England) Regulations 2011 
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Revenue Expenditure and Income Summary 
Revenue expenditure is the day-to-day running costs of providing the Council’s services and 
includes expenses such as salaries and wages, heating, cleaning, repairs and maintenance 
and the costs of borrowing.  
 
The estimated net revenue expenditure for 2010/11 to be met from government grants and 
local taxpayers was approved at £232.182m (excluding schools), supported by the use of 
£2m from the General Reserve and £13.566m from earmarked reserves. This meant that the 
band D council tax was set at £1,443.20 (excluding precepts) for 2010/11. This represented 
an increase of 1.9% over the 2009/10 band D council tax. 
 
Budget monitoring is carried out throughout the year. Each quarter budget monitoring reports 
are considered by the Council’s Cabinet. These detail the outcome of the review of budgets 
and spending forecasts for both revenue and capital expenditure and also include a review of 
certain other key financial items such as Prudential Indicators. 
 
The Council incurred gross expenditure of £866m on its services to the public, the following 
table summarises the financial position at the year end, showing a decrease in the General 
Fund balance of £1.527m, made up of £1.511m General Reserve and £0.016m of balances 
held by schools under the Local Management of Schools (LMS). The table also shows the 
revised budget position for 2010/11: 

 
Summary of 2010/11 Financial Position 

  

2010/11 
Revised 
Estimate 

2010/11 
Actual 

Outturn 
  £000s £000s 

 Net expenditure on services 232,182 470,410 
    

 Other operating expenditure 12,641 12,885 
 Financing and investment income and expenditure 28,450 43,295 
 Taxation and non specific grant income (217,023) (271,845) 
 (Surplus) or deficit on provision of services 56,250 254,745 

 
Adjustment between accounting basis and funding 
basis under regulations (39,909) (226,594) 

 Use of earmarked reserves (13,566) (26,097) 
 Movement on General Fund and HRA 2,775 2,054 
    
 Movement on General Fund 2,000 1,527 
 Movement on Housing Revenue Account (HRA) 775 527 
    
 General Fund balance brought forward   
 General Reserve 17,505 17,505 
 LMS Reserve 10,907 10,907 
  28,412 28,412 
 General Fund balance carried forward   
 General Reserve 15,505 15,994 
 LMS Reserve 10,907 10,891 
  26,412 26,885 
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A report to Cabinet on 21 June 2011 reported that the final revenue outturn on services, 
consistent with the revenue monitoring position during the year was an overspend of 
£2.092m (0.9%). The report also noted that one off income including a surplus on the 
Construction Services trading account and reductions in insurance costs brought the overall 
budget on target with an underspend of £0.488m. This outcome meant that the General 
Reserve reduced by £1.511m compared to the planned use of £2.0m, giving a final position 
on the General Reserve of £15.994m.  

 
The agreed use of earmarked reserves is £14.141m, an increase of £0.575m over the 
original budget. This falls into two main categories: 

 

Use of Earmarked Reserves in 2010/11 
 To From
 £000s £000s
Appropriations to / from earmarked reserves  
Use consistent with previous decisions  
Budgeted use of reserves matching expenditure 0.400 12.571
Economic Downturn funding the Ten Point Plan 0 0.217
Gateshead Development Pool - ward based schemes 0 0.456
Grant Clawback Reserve - grant repayments 0 0.338
 0.400 13.582
Additional use of reserves  
Cultural Development Reserve supporting Culture 365 initiatives 0 0.235
Economic Development Reserve funding building control and 
development control fees income shortfall 0 0.365
Developers' Contributions Reserve supporting expenditure 0 0.033
Developers' Contributions Reserve supporting income 0.313 0
Local Area Agreement Reward Grant to support grant withdrawal 0 0.639
 0.313 1.272
  
Total appropriations 0.713 14.854
   

 
In addition to those appropriations arising from budgeted costs, it is also necessary to 
account for exceptional costs in relation to redundancies. On 7 December 2010, the Council 
made an offer of voluntary redundancy (VR) to all employees with the exception of those 
working in schools. The offer was time limited with a view to having a confirmed number of 
leavers by 31 March 2011, with the remainder by 30 June 2011. The accounts include a cost 
of £11.502m in the relevant cost of service in relation to those employees who left the 
Council or received a formal offer, by 31 March 2011. This expenditure is funded by 
budgeted use of reserves of £1.0m and a capitalisation direction of £6.808m, split between 
£1.952m for statutory redundancy costs (meaning the Council can spread the cost over a 
number of years), and £4.856m use of capital receipts for pension costs. In accordance with 
the strategy agreed in the Medium Term Financial Strategy11, the remaining balance of 
£3.694m will be met from the Development Pool. 

 
A provision for £10m is also included in relation to an estimated cost of those who will leave 
the Council’s employment under voluntary redundancy by 30 June 2011, which will also be 
met from the Development Pool. The impact of the costs of VR is to increase the 
appropriation from earmarked reserves by £11.926m to £26.097m.  
 

                                            
11 http://online.gateshead.gov.uk/docushare/dsweb/Get/Document-25968/Item+04a+-+Medium+Term+Financial+Strategy.doc  

http://online.gateshead.gov.uk/docushare/dsweb/Get/Document-25968/Item+04a+-+Medium+Term+Financial+Strategy.doc
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The Education Reform Act 1988 allows for the carry forward of individual school balances. 
These earmarked reserves are held for schools to support future spending decisions. 
However, the level of the reserve, in accordance with the Code, forms part of the Movement 
in Reserves Statement (page 18). A total of 49 schools underspent their Individual Schools 
Balance (ISB) and increased their reserves by £1.895m and 37 schools overspent on their 
ISB and have drawn on their reserves by £1.910m. This gives a net decrease in school 
balances in 2010/11 of £0.016m, from £10.907m at 31 March 2010 to £10.891m at 31 March 
2011. Spending by schools is reflected in the Statement of Accounts within the 
Comprehensive Income and Expenditure Statement on the Children’s and Education 
Services cost of service line (see also Note 5), and further details of this reserve are set out 
in Note 16. 
Although some services have spent in excess of their original estimate, the action taken 
during the year to freeze recruitment and reduce non-essential spending combined with the 
generation of additional income has resulted in the overall spending of the Council being 
contained within the original budget. This is a significant achievement given the financial 
pressures faced by all services and enables the Council’s sound financial position to be 
maintained during a difficult period for public spending and the economy. A summary of the 
main areas of service variances are as follows: 
Learning and Children 

 The Children and Young People’s Service underspent by £1.003m, mainly in relation 
to grant maximisation and reduced expenditure on supplies and services; and 

 Business Support overspent by £0.507m, mainly in relation to one-off ICT 
expenditure for the Building Schools for the Future programme and reflects timing 
differences for revenue schemes over a number of years. 

Community Based Services 
 Adults’ Social Services overspent by £4.823m, mainly due to continuing pressure on 

Older People and Disability budgets; 
 The Housing General Fund underspent by £0.465m, mainly due to the over recovery 

of overpaid Housing Benefits; and 
 Community Support underspent by £0.396m due to additional grant funding and 

reduced expenditure in Neighbourhood Management due to project slippage. 
Development and Enterprise 

 Highways and Transport underspent by £0.924m which includes £0.27m S106 
contributions from developers which will be appropriated to the Developers’ 
Contributions Reserve. The remaining underspend is in relation to additional car 
parking income, over recovery of technical costs and business rate refunds; and 

 Economic Development overspent by £0.217m, which includes £0.496m expenditure 
in relation to the Ten Point Plan, partially offset by salary slippage. Consistent with 
previous decisions, the expenditure on the Ten Point Plan will be funded from the 
Economic Downturn Reserve, but only to the value of the overall overspend on the 
service as a whole. 

Local Environmental Services 
 Local Environmental Services (LES) overspent by £0.544m, mainly in relation to: 

additional legal fees associated with the South of Tyne and Wear Waste 
Management Partnership which reached financial close in 2010/11, a shortfall on 
catering income, increased energy costs for Facilities Management and additional 
winter maintenance costs due to the adverse weather. The extra cost of ensuring the 
borough’s highways network remained open during the severe weather in November 
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and December alone was £0.344m. This was partially offset by additional school 
meals income and improved recovery on fuel charges.  

Central Services 
 Other Services and Contingencies overspent by £0.517m due to a number of issues 

including equal pay claims, non achievement of procurement targets and 
expenditure on Ward Based Schemes. Equal pay costs are funded from 
contingencies and expenditure on Ward Based Schemes is funded from the 
Development Pool. 

Other 
 Capital financing underspent by £0.787m reflecting reduced external interest 

payments; 
 Investment income over achieved by £0.851m, after offsetting the Heritable Bank 

impairment of £0.387m (see Note 23) which needs to be accounted for this year in 
advance of an expected full recovery in the future; and 

 There was a shortfall in Area Based Grant as a result of the government’s cuts as 
part of the emergency Budget in June 2010. 

 
Capital Expenditure and Income 
In addition to spending on day-to-day activities, the Council incurs expenditure on the 
acquisition of non-current assets that will be used in providing services beyond the current 
accounting period or expenditure that adds value to an existing non-current asset.  
 
The Council approved a capital programme of £158.297m at its meeting in February 201012, 
which was revised to £186.381m at the third quarter. The final capital outturn for the year of 
£156.644m is £29.737m less than the third quarter revised budget, mainly due to re-profiling 
of grant funded schemes such as Housing Market Renewal and Building Schools for the 
Future. In addition, expenditure on several of the housing schemes has been re-phased into 
2011/12 as part of the agreed housing capital programme. 

 
The reduced outturn also reflects that work on several projects was stopped due to the 
significant pressure on resources. This included expenditure on schemes such as the Block 
Improvement Scheme and the proposed redevelopment of the Cowan Road Household 
Waste Recycling Centre (HWRC). These reductions were necessary to ensure that the 
Council’s capital investment continues to be sustainable and affordable. 
 
Actual capital expenditure for the year on the Council’s non-current assets totalled 
£137.361m (2009/10: £140.947m). This expenditure was invested in the provision and 
maintenance of the Council’s assets such as housing, schools, residential homes, roads and 
leisure and cultural facilities. 
 
In addition, £12.475m (2009/10: £12.223m) was spent on schemes where no asset of the 
Council was created such as grants to private individuals and voluntary organisations, works 
to voluntary aided schools and children’s centres, together with master planning feasibility 
work and capitalisation in accordance with government requirements.  
 
The remaining £6.808m of expenditure was used to help fund the cost of voluntary 
redundancies following the award of a capitalisation direction in December 2010. 
 
 
 

                                            
12 http://online.gateshead.gov.uk/docushare/dsweb/View/Collection-3338  

http://online.gateshead.gov.uk/docushare/dsweb/View/Collection-3338
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A summary of how the £156.644m was financed is as follows: 
 

2010/11 Capital Financing 
 £000 

Supported Borrowing  19,573 
Prudential Borrowing 64,620 
Capital Grants and Contributions 61,480 
Major Repairs Allowance 3,258 
Revenue Contributions 820 
Capital Receipts  4,877 
Gateshead Development Pool 456 
Insurance Fund 1,560 
Total 156,644 

 
The increased investment in the Council’s housing stock resulting from the successful award 
of two-star status to the Gateshead Housing Company (TGHC) during 2005/06 has 
continued in 2010/11. The total Housing Revenue Account capital spending in 2010/11 was 
£43.003m (2009/10: £72.741m).  
 
The Council also acquires the use of assets through operating lease agreements. Leasing 
rentals on buildings and equipment during the year totalled £0.292m. 
 
Council’s Current Borrowing and Capital Borrowing Position 
The Budget and Council Tax Level Report13 incorporating prudential indicators submitted to 
Council on 25 February 2010 detailed the 2010/11 borrowing limits for the Council. 

 
The specific borrowing limits set relate to two of the prudential indicators, which are required 
under the Prudential Code introduced on 1 April 2004. The Council is required to set 
borrowing limits for the following three financial years. The limits for 2010/11 were as follows: 

 
 Authorised limit for external debt for 2010/11 of £728m 
 Operational boundary for external debt for 2010/11 of £693m 

 
As part of the Council’s Treasury Management operation, these two prudential indicators are 
monitored on a daily basis, and neither were exceeded during 2010/11. The highest level of 
external debt incurred by the Council in respect of the above limits during 2010/11 was 
£563.884m for the period 8 October to 13 December 2010. 

 
Building Schools for the Future 
In December 2007 the Council entered into a public / private partnership with InspiredSpaces 
to create a Local Education Partnership (LEP) for the redevelopment of schools in 
Gateshead and South Tyneside. The arrangement is the standard model under the previous 
government’s initiative, Building Schools for the Future (BSF), which aimed to rebuild or 
substantially refurbish all secondary schools in England. 

 
The government’s Spending Review confirmed the remaining BSF funding required to 
develop Thomas Hepburn and Heworth Grange Secondary Schools, but also confirmed that 
potential future BSF funding for additional schools was no longer available, including £80m 
previously awarded to rebuild or refurbish a number of secondary schools (Whickham, St 
Thomas More, Joseph Swan and a school in the west of Gateshead). 
 
 

                                            
13 http://online.gateshead.gov.uk/docushare/dsweb/View/Collection-3338 

http://online.gateshead.gov.uk/docushare/dsweb/View/Collection-3338
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South Tyne and Wear Waste Management Partnership 
The South Tyne and Wear Waste Management Partnership was established to enable the 
three partner authorities (Gateshead, Sunderland and South Tyneside Councils) to jointly 
procure a service for the treatment and disposal of residual municipal waste. In April 2011, 
the partnership, led by Gateshead, signed a £727m PFI-funded contract with a consortium 
led by SITA UK. The contract is focussed on the development of an energy-from-waste 
facility on Teesside which will treat 190,000 tonnes a year of waste generated by the three 
councils.  

 
The facility is expected to be operational in 2014. 
 
Housing Market Renewal (HMR) 
Gateshead Council and Newcastle City Council have worked in partnership with Bridging 
NewcastleGateshead (BNG), a Housing Market Renewal (HMR) Pathfinder set up by the 
government in 2002, to tackle issues of low housing demand and provide better quality and 
choice of housing in the urban core of the region. Funding of £29m was originally announced 
for the partnership for 2010/11 but this was subsequently reduced to £24m following the 
government’s Spending Review. It was also announced that 2010/11 would be the final year 
of HMR funding and as a result BNG closed on 11 April 2011. The Council is planning to 
continue the good work of the partnership by delivering some of the projects originally 
earmarked for HMR from the Council’s capital programme in 2011/12.  
 
HMR Joint Venture 
At its meeting on 17 June 2008, Cabinet approved the procurement of a joint venture limited 
liability partner to work alongside the Council with the overall remit to manage and deliver 
housing regeneration across the borough. 
 
The procurement of the joint venture partner was conducted through the public procurement 
directives competitive dialogue process. During 2010/11, the Council moved from the 
invitation to continue dialogue (ITCD) stage of the procurement process to the appointment in 
April 2011 of the chosen partner, Evolution Gateshead, a consortium of Home Group and 
Galliford Try. Over the next 15 to 20 years, the partnership will build approximately 2,400 
new homes, including affordable housing, on 19 different sites in Gateshead.  

 
Material Assets and Liabilities 
As at 31 March 2011, the Council holds £1,425.379m of long-term assets, £146.021m of 
current assets, £149.902m of current liabilities and £955.750m of long-term liabilities. 

 
Long-term assets have reduced by £253.035m, largely due to: 
 

 A reduction of £242.999m in property, plant and equipment, mainly as a result of 
downward revaluations of the Council’s housing stock and schools. In 2010/11, there 
was a material change in the adjustment factor applied to the valuation of Council 
dwellings, falling from 51% to 37% of net book value for the North East of England, 
resulting in a downward revaluation of £318m being charged to the Comprehensive 
Income and Expenditure Statement during 2010/11;  

 A decrease of £10.149m in long-term investments reflecting the Council’s Treasury 
Management Strategy to limit investments to periods of less than 12 months to 
increase liquidity of funds in response to the banking crisis; and 

 A reduction of £0.420m in long-term debtors, mainly due to a principal repayment of 
airport loan notes. 
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Current assets have decreased by £22.867m, reflecting the following: 
 

 A decrease of £18.203m in short-term investments, reflecting the application of 
some of these funds to support the capital programme and delay borrowing due to 
the difference between borrowing costs relative to the return on investments; 

 A reduction of £3.840m in short-term debtors due primarily to reductions in council 
tax and NNDR arrears; and 

 A decrease of £2.510m in cash and cash equivalents (asset element) due to the 
usual fluctuations in cash balances, offset by a reduction in the overdraft position 
(see below). 

 
The Council’s current liabilities have decreased by £8.457m, mainly reflecting the increase in 
voluntary redundancy provisions, offset by a reduction of £5.305m in short-term borrowing 
reflecting the maturity profile of the borrowing and a reduction of £4.515m in short-term 
creditors due in part to the action taken during the year to reduce non-essential spending. 
The Council’s overdraft also reduced by £5.365m. 

 
Long-term liabilities have reduced by £32.447m, mainly reflecting a reduction of £117.573m 
in other long-term liabilities following changes in actuarial valuations and assumptions in 
relation to pension liabilities. This reduction was offset by an increase of £86.260m in long-
term borrowing, mainly due to increased borrowing to fund the Council’s and the Gateshead 
Housing Company’s capital programme, to take advantage of the higher approved borrowing 
allocation. 
 
In accordance with International Accounting Standard 19 (IAS19), the Council’s pension 
liability is also recorded in the Balance Sheet. A full description of the Council’s material 
assets and liabilities is provided in the Notes to the Core Financial Statements. 

 
Cost of Pensions 
Council employees are members of the Tyne and Wear Pension Fund, administered by 
South Tyneside Council. The Council makes employer contributions on the basis of an 
agreed percentage of its employees’ contributions to the Tyne and Wear Pension Fund, 
based on an independent actuarial revaluation of the fund every three years. It also has to 
meet the pension costs of employees who have left employment due to ill health or where 
early retirements have been agreed, on the basis of a clear business case, and also makes 
additional contributions to make good the shortfall in the pension fund, known as deficiency 
payments. 
 
Teachers employed by the Council are part of the Teachers’ Pension Scheme, administered 
by the Teachers’ Pensions Agency (TPA). The Council makes contributions based on a 
percentage of the member’s pensionable salaries. The TPA uses a notional fund as the basis 
for calculating the employers’ contribution rate paid by each authority. As such, it is not 
possible for the Council to identify a share of the underlying liabilities of the scheme 
attributable to its own employees. 

 
Accounting for Pensions 
Both the Tyne and Wear Pension Fund, part of the Local Government Pension Scheme, and 
the Teachers’ Pension Scheme are classified as defined benefit schemes, and accounted for 
in accordance with the requirements of IAS19. 
 
IAS19 is an accounting standard based on a simple principle, namely that an organisation 
should account for retirement benefits when it is committed to giving them, even if the actual 
payment of those benefits will be many years into the future. Inclusion of the Pension Fund 
assets and liabilities in the accounts does not mean that legal title or obligation has passed 
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from the Pension Fund administrator to the employer. Instead, it represents the employer’s 
commitment to increase contributions to make up any shortfall in attributable net assets, or 
its ability to benefit through reduced contributions from a surplus in the Pension Fund. 
 
The last full actuarial valuation of the Tyne and Wear Pension Fund was carried out as at 31 
March 2010 and has been updated by independent actuaries to take into account the 
requirements of IAS19 in order to assess liabilities as at 31 March 2011. An assessment has 
also been made on the impact on scheme members leaving under voluntary redundancy. 
The Council’s actuary has undertaken a full valuation of the LGPS pension benefits to 
accurately calculate a curtailment arising from a significant number of redundancies that 
have occurred, or to which the Council has become demonstrably committed, over the 
accounting period. 
 
The net overall impact of IAS19 accounting entries is neutral in the accounts, and in reality, 
as the Council is making the necessary pension deficiency payments to address any 
assessed shortfall in the Pension Fund by the actuary over time, then the Balance Sheet net 
worth is in effect reporting future years’ deficits, which are being addressed. 
 
The reported financial health of the Council is consequently being affected by the accounting 
requirements of IAS19. However, the Pensions Reserve deficit reflected in the Balance 
Sheet, as assessed by the actuary as at 31 March 2011, is being addressed by the Council 
in line with government regulations whereby a period of 22 years has been agreed to correct 
the deficit position. The Council can meet the assessed deficit with planned and agreed 
future years contributions based on independent actuarial advice. 
 
Material Charges and Credits in the Accounts 
The Comprehensive Income and Expenditure Statement includes the following material 
charges and credits: 
 

 A downward revaluation of £318m is included as a charge in the Local Authority 
Housing (HRA) line, reflecting a material change in the adjustment factor applied to 
the valuation of Council dwellings, falling from 51% to 37% of net book value for the 
North East of England; 

 Downward revaluation charges of £14.3m are included in Children’s and Education 
Services, reflecting a material change in the valuation of schools; 

 A credit of £112.27m is included in the Non-Distributed Costs line following changes 
in actuarial valuations and assumptions in relation to pension liabilities. With effect 
from 1 April 2011, increases to local government pensions in payment and deferred 
pensions will be linked to annual increases in the Consumer Price Index (CPI), 
rather than the Retail Prices Index (RPI). Since, over the long-term CPI increases 
are expected to be lower than RPI increases, this gives rise to a reduction in the 
defined benefit obligation on the Balance Sheet. The change also reduces this, and 
future, periods’ current service cost and interest cost; and 

 A £11.502m charge is included within the relevant cost of service in relation to the 
cost of voluntary redundancy for those employees who left the Council or received a 
formal offer by 31 March 2011. In addition, a provision of £10m is charged under 
Exceptional Items in relation to an estimate of the cost of those employees who will 
leave the Council’s employment under voluntary redundancy by 30 June. 
 

Significant Changes since 2009/10 
The UK GAAP-based SORP14 used to prepare previous statements of accounts has been 
replaced by the IFRS-Based Code of Practice on Local Authority Accounting, which has 

                                            
14  CIPFA’s Code of Practice on Local Government Accounting in the United Kingdom 2009: A Statement of Recommended Practice  
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resulted in a number of significant changes to the format and content of the statements and 
in accounting practice. Appendix 2 details the key accounting changes15 which include: 
 

 Grants and contributions for capital purposes are now recognised as income 
immediately rather than being deferred and released to revenue to match 
depreciation; 

 The main financial statements have changed, including a new core financial statement 
(the Movement in Reserves Statement); 

 There are additional requirements regarding segmental reporting; 
 There is greater emphasis on accounting for the various components of an asset and 

their replacement; 
 Property leases are classified and accounted for as separate leases of land and 

buildings. Local authorities also need to assess whether other arrangements contain 
the substance of a lease; 

 Investment properties are measured at fair value, with gains and losses recognised in 
surplus or deficit rather than through the Revaluation Reserve; 

 Impairment losses are now taken initially to the Revaluation Reserve to the extent that 
there is a balance on that reserve relating to the specific asset; 

 The Code introduces a new classification of non current assets held for sale. Specific 
criteria apply to this classification; and 

 All employee benefits are now accounted for as they are earned by the employee. 
This requires accruals for items such as holiday pay. 

 
Prospects for 2011/12 and Beyond 
The Local Government Finance Settlement16 covering the two year period 2011/12 to 
2012/13 was confirmed on 31 January 2011. The government plans to make changes to the 
local government finance system for 2013/14 and will begin a review of local government 
funding in 2011. The Council’s formula grant for 2011/12 has reduced by £13.724m, 
equivalent to 11.5% when compared to the 2010/11 adjusted grant. This is well above the 
national average of 9.9% despite the Council being in the top 15% of deprived authorities. 
The provisional formula grant for 2012/13 reduces by a further £8.032m (7.6%). In addition to 
this, a number of targeted funding streams have been withdrawn completely, the most 
significant being Working Neighbourhood Fund, Housing Market Renewal and a number of 
education-related grants. 
 
For the financial year 2011/12, the Council has approved a net revenue budget of £204.865m 
and council tax at the headline rate of band D of £1,443.20 (excluding precepts), no increase 
from the previous year. The budget reflects the Council’s recognition that it will not be able to 
continue to resource existing levels of service without putting an extra burden on council 
taxpayers, and includes £32.7m budget savings which were identified to minimise the impact 
on frontline services. 
 
The budget savings planned for 2011/12 include a total of 650 voluntary redundancies (VR) 
providing an estimated permanent saving of £15.7m for the revenue budget. The Council 
made an offer of voluntary redundancy to all employees with the exception of those working 
in schools.  
 
The Council approved a capital programme of £94m for 2011/12, with the level of investment 
over the three years to 2013/14 forecast to be £178m. The programme includes projects that 
are essential from a health and safety or statutory perspective to maintain delivery of key 

                                            
15  Note 4 to the core financial statements documents the numerical changes that have been made to the accounts 
16 http://www.local.communities.gov.uk/finance/1112/grant.htm  

http://www.local.communities.gov.uk/finance/1112/grant.htm
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services, projects that the Council has made a previous commitment to fund and remain to 
be high priority, schemes that attract significant external funding and also new schemes that 
release efficiencies and are key to delivering Vision 2030. Despite the current pressure on 
resources this is still a significant level of investment and reflects continued improvement in 
the Council’s assets. It also continues the local support to the economy as part of the Ten 
Point Plan. 
 
The capital programme provides for ongoing commitments of £75.9m including £28.3m on 
housing projects which will help to complete the decent homes programme, £6.0m on 
Building Schools for the Future, £2.0m on carbon management projects, £4.4m on the 
Northern Design Centre and a further £5.0m for the development of Gateshead Quays. The 
budget also provides for new schemes amounting to £15.7m, which includes expenditure of 
over £5.0m to support the redevelopment of Bensham and Saltwell as part of the Housing 
Joint Venture and £3.2m to develop social housing at Brandling. 
 
The projected level of prudential borrowing required in 2011/12 amounts to £48m, with £27m 
being funded from the General Fund. This level of borrowing will result in an increase of over 
£1.9m in interest costs charged to the General Fund in 2011/12. 
 
The amount of prudential borrowing available to fund the HRA capital programme is 
restricted by self financing regulations which place a cap on the level of prudential borrowing 
that is allowed. The HRA programme is dependant upon a further £21.1m prudential 
borrowing from CLG to increase the proposed debt cap for Gateshead in order to 
accommodate the planned level of investment for 2011/12. There will be no opportunities for 
prudential borrowing for a number of years beyond 2011/12 until existing debt can be repaid. 
 
The reform of council housing finance was the government’s Coalition Agreement 
commitment which is to be implemented in April 2012. The current Housing Revenue 
Account (HRA) subsidy system will continue until then, at which point it will be replaced by 
self-financing for council housing. 
 
The objective of these reforms is to provide local authorities with the resources and flexibility 
to manage their own housing stock for the long term and to drive up quality and efficiency. 
Tenants should also benefit from a transparent system whereby the rent a landlord collects 
has a clear relationship to the services they provide. Self-financing will put all local authority 
landlords in the position where they can support their own stock from their own income. In 
order to bring about this change, there will be a one off readjustment of each local authority’s 
housing debt. 
 
These reforms will have major implications for the operation and management of the HRA. 
The Council and the Gateshead Housing Company are working jointly to prepare a 30-year 
business plan to support the implementation of self-financing. 
 
Further details of the Council’s expenditure plans for 2011/12 are set out in the Budget 
Plan17. 
 
The resources available to achieve the Council’s key priorities are contained in the Council’s 
current Medium Term Financial Strategy (MTFS), which is part of the Corporate Plan18.  The 
MTFS sets out the Council’s approach to achieving a sustainable budget over the medium 
term whilst ensuring that all revenue resources are directed towards corporate priorities and 
the delivery of Vision 2030, the Sustainable Community Strategy19 for Gateshead. The MTFS 

                                            
17 http://www.gateshead.gov.uk/Council%20and%20Democracy/finance/budget.aspx  
18 http://www.gateshead.gov.uk/DocumentLibrary/council/strategy/finance/MediumTermFinancialStrategy201011-201213.pdf 
19 http://online.gateshead.gov.uk/docushare/dsweb/Get/Document-18230/Item+09b+-+Vision+2030+document.doc.pdf  

http://www.gateshead.gov.uk/Council%20and%20Democracy/finance/budget.aspx
http://www.gateshead.gov.uk/DocumentLibrary/council/strategy/finance/MediumTermFinancialStrategy201011-201213.pdf
http://online.gateshead.gov.uk/docushare/dsweb/Get/Document-18230/Item+09b+-+Vision+2030+document.doc.pdf
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describes the financial direction of the Council and outlines the financial pressures over a 
three year period. 
 
Medium term financial planning continues to be difficult and takes place against the 
background of unique funding cuts for local government. The Spending Review20 on 20 
October 2010 outlined significant cuts to local government funding over the next four years to 
2014/15. In addition, the Council, in common with most local authorities, continues to be at 
risk from financial pressures, including equal pay, workforce management, waste 
management and demand for social care. This environment will challenge the ability of the 
Council to respond to the needs of the community of Gateshead if eliminating the public 
sector deficit destabilises the North East economy. 
 
A key part of the MTFS is the Council’s Fit for Future Programme. Fit For Future is a 
programme to transform the Council into a more efficient and effective organisation and 
protect as far as possible frontline services.  

 
A plan for reviewing how all activity in the Council is carried out has been developed as part 
of the Fit for Future programme21. There are two types of review, operational and cross 
cutting, using the same methodology. Operational reviews are looking at one function or 
service and cross cutting reviews are looking at services which have something in common 
and can be reviewed together.  
 
Further Information 
This publication provides a review of the financial performance of the Council for 2010/11. 
Given the complexity of these accounts, a set of summary accounts has been produced and 
published on the Council’s website22. These will also be included in the Council’s Annual 
Report. Comments will be invited on the usefulness and readability of this summary 
document. 
 
   
 
 
 
Signed:       Date:  

 
D V Coates BA CPFA IRRV 
Strategic Director, Finance & ICT and Chief Financial Officer  

                                            
20 http://hm-treasury.gov.uk/spend_index.htm  

21 http://online.gateshead.gov.uk/docushare/dsweb/Get/Document-24948/Item+09+-+Fit+For+Future+Programme.doc  
22 http://www.gateshead.gov.uk/Council%20and%20Democracy/finance/home.aspx 

http://hm-treasury.gov.uk/spend_index.htm
http://online.gateshead.gov.uk/docushare/dsweb/Get/Document-24948/Item+09+-+Fit+For+Future+Programme.doc
http://www.gateshead.gov.uk/Council%20and%20Democracy/finance/home.aspx
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Statement of Responsibilities 
 

The Council’s Responsibilities 
The Council is required to: 

 make arrangements for the proper administration of its financial affairs and to secure 
that one of its officers has the responsibility for the administration of those affairs. In 
this Council, that officer is the Strategic Director, Finance & ICT; 

 manage its affairs to secure economic, efficient and effective use of resources and 
safeguard its assets; and 

 approve the Statement of Accounts. 
 
 

The Strategic Director, Finance & ICT’s Responsibilities 
The Strategic Director, Finance & ICT is responsible for the preparation of the Council’s 
Statement of Accounts in accordance with proper practices as set out in the CIPFA/LASAAC 
Code of Practice on Local Authority Accounting in the United Kingdom (the Code). 
 
In preparing this Statement of Accounts, the Strategic Director, Finance & ICT has: 

 selected suitable accounting policies and then applied them consistently; 
 made judgements and estimates that were reasonable and prudent; and 
 complied with the local authority Code. 

 
The Strategic Director, Finance & ICT has also: 

 kept proper accounting records which are up to date; and 
 taken reasonable steps for the prevention and detection of fraud and other 

irregularities. 
 

 
Chief Finance Officer’s Certificate 
I hereby certify that the Statement of Accounts for the year ended 31 March 2011, required 
by the Accounts and Audit (England) Regulations 2011 are set out in the following pages. 
 
I further certify that the Statement of Accounts give a true and fair view of the financial 
position of the Council at 31 March 2011 and of its income and expenditure for the year 
ended 31 March 2011. 

 
 
 
 
 

 
Signed:       Date:  
 
 
D V Coates BA CPFA IRRV 
Strategic Director, Finance & ICT and Chief Financial Officer  
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Part 2: Core Financial 
Statements 

 
 

Comprising: 
 

 Movement in Reserves Statement 
 

 
 Comprehensive Income and Expenditure Statement 

 
 

 Balance Sheets as at 31 March 2009, 2010 and 2011 
 

 
 Cash Flow Statement 

 
 

 Notes to the Core Financial Statements 
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 £000s £000s £000s £000s £000s £000s £000s £000s £000s £000s 

Balance as at 31 March 2010   (28,412)  (49,253)  (559)  (16,854)   0  (3,328) (29,799) (128,205) (572,541)  (700,746)  
(Surplus) or deficit on provision of 
services 

 
(72,729) 0 0  327,474  0 0 0  254,745   0   254,745  

Other Comprehensive (Income) and 
Expenditure  16a 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  (19,747)   (19,747)  

Total Comprehensive (Income) and 
Expenditure   (72,729) 0 0  327,474  0 0   254,745   (19,747)   234,998  
Adjustments between accounting basis 
& funding basis under regulations 16b 100,353  0 0 (326,947)  0  2,877   6,758  (216,959)  216,959  0 

Net (Increase) / Decrease before 
Transfers to Earmarked Reserves   27,624  0 0  527  0  2,877   6,758   37,786   197,212   234,998  
Transfers (to) / from Earmarked 
Reserves 

16b 
16c (26,097)  26,097  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

(Increase) or Decrease in Year   1,527   26,097   0   527   0   2,877   6,758   37,786   197,212   234,998  
Balance as at 31 March 2011   (26,885)  (23,156)  (559)  (16,327)   0   (451) (23,041)  (90,419) (375,329)  (465,748)  

Movement in Reserves Statement 
This statement shows the movement in the year on the different reserves held by the Council, analysed into 'usable reserves' (i.e. those that can be 
applied to fund expenditure or reduce local taxation) and unusable reserves. The 'surplus or (deficit) on the provision of services' line shows the 
true economic cost of providing the Council's services, more details of which are shown in the Comprehensive Income and Expenditure Statement. 
These are different from the statutory amounts required to be charged to the General Fund balance and Housing Revenue Account for council tax 
setting and dwellings rent setting purposes. The 'net increase / decrease before transfers to earmarked reserves' line shows the statutory General 
Fund balance and Housing Revenue Account balance before any discretionary transfers to or from earmarked reserves undertaken by the Council. 
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£000s £000s £000s £000s £000s £000s £000s £000s £000s £000s 
Balance as at 31 March 2009   (22,297)  (63,194)  (1,059)  (18,191)   (2,616)  (3,957) (11,248) (122,562) (764,853)  (887,415)  
(Surplus) or deficit on provision of 
services 

 
 7,693  0 0  64,215  0 0 0  71,908  0  71,908  

Other Comprehensive (Income) 
and Expenditure  16a  (491)  0   500  0 0 0  (107)  (98)  114,859   114,761  

Total Comprehensive (Income) 
and Expenditure    7,202  0   500   64,215 0 0  (107)  71,810   114,859   186,669  
Adjustments between accounting 
basis & funding basis under 
regulations 16b 624  0  0   (62,878)   2,616   629  (18,444)  (77,453)  77,453  0 
Net (Increase) / Decrease 
before Transfers to Earmarked 
Reserves   7,060  0   0   1,873   2,616   629  (18,551)  (5,643)  192,312   186,669  
Transfers (to) / from Earmarked 
Reserves 

16b 
16c (13,941)  13,941   0  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

(Increase) or Decrease in Year   (6,115)  13,941   500   1,337   2,616   629  (18,551)  (5,643)  192,312   186,669  
Balance as at 31 March 2010   (28,412)  (49,253)  (559)  (16,854)  0 (3,328) (29,799) (128,205) (572,541)  (700,746)  
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Comprehensive Income and Expenditure Statement 
This statement shows the economic cost in the year of providing services in accordance with generally accepted accounting practices, rather than 
the amount to be funded from taxation. Councils raise taxation to cover expenditure in accordance with regulations; this may be different from the 
accounting cost. The taxation position is shown in the Movement in Reserves Statement.  
 

2009/10  2010/11  
Gross  
Exp. 

Gross 
Income 

Net 
Expenditure

Service Gross  
Exp. 

Gross 
Income 

Net 
Expenditure 

Notes 

£000s £000s £000s  £000s £000s £000s  
 7,073   (3,453)  3,620  Central services to the public  8,059  (3,880)  4,179   

 93,541   (35,216)  58,325  
Cultural, environmental, regulatory & planning 
services  108,506  (28,698)  79,808   

 224,134  (173,351)  50,783  Children’s & education services  246,790  (177,798)  68,992   
 18,859   (2,286)  16,573  Highways & transport services  23,911  (8,037)  15,874   

 133,648   (83,011)  50,637  Local authority housing (HRA)  380,869  (68,495)  312,374   
 79,339   (71,454)  7,885  Other housing services  85,898  (75,667)  10,231   

 101,489   (34,811)  66,678  Adult social care  105,326  (32,891)  72,435   
 12,639  0  12,639  Exceptional items  10,000 0  10,000  6 
 9,592   (1,332)  8,260  Corporate & democratic core  6,927  (98)  6,829   
 5,827   0  5,827  Non-distributed costs  (110,312) 0 (110,312)  

 686,141  (404,914)  281,227  Cost of Services  865,974  (395,564)  470,410  5 
         
  12,866  Other operating expenditure  12,885  15b 
  48,364  Financing and investment income & expenditure  43,295  15b 
 (270,549) Taxation and non-specific grant income (271,845) 15b 
  71,908  (Surplus) or Deficit on Provision of Services  254,745   
  (3,039) (Surplus) or deficit on revaluation of non-current assets  (12,117) 16 
  117,480  Actuarial (gains) or losses on pension assets & liabilities  (7,630) 25 
  320  Other (gains) or losses 0   
  114,761  Other Comprehensive (Income) and Expenditure  (19,747)   
       
  186,669  Total Comprehensive (Income) and Expenditure  234,998   
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Balance Sheets as at 31 March 2009, 2010 and 2011 
The Balance Sheet shows the value as at the 31 March of the assets and liabilities recognised 
by the Council. The net assets of the Council (assets less liabilities) are matched by the 
reserves held by the Council. Reserves are reported in two categories: 
 
The first category of reserves are usable reserves i.e. those reserves that the Council may use 
to provide services, subject to the need to maintain a prudent level of reserves and any 
statutory limitations on their use (for example the capital receipts reserve that may only be used 
to fund capital expenditure or repay debt).  
 
The second category, unusable reserves, are those that the Council is not able to use to 
provide services. This category of reserves includes reserves that hold unrealised gains and 
losses (for example, the Revaluation Reserve), where amounts would only become available to 
provide services if the assets are sold; and reserves that hold timing differences shown in the 
Movement in Reserves Statement line “adjustments between accounting basis and funding 
basis under regulations”. 

 
 

31/03/09  31/03/10  31/03/11  
£000s  £000s  £000s Notes

 1,645,030  Property, plant & equipment  1,664,396  1,421,397 18 
 263  Investment property  148   148 19 
 311  Intangible assets  435   968 20 

 3,881  Long-term investments  10,713   564 23 
 1,752  Long-term debtors  2,722   2,302 26 

 1,651,237  Long-Term Assets  1,678,414  1,425,379  
         

 110,352  Short-term investments  110,353   92,150 23 
 1,233  Assets held for sale  701   701 21 
4,086  Inventories 2,445  4,131  

 54,903  Short-term debtors  47,779   43,939 26 
527  Cash and cash equivalents  7,610   5,100 27 

 171,101  Current Assets  168,888   146,021  
       

 (17,687) Bank overdraft  (20,939)  (15,574) 27 
 (31,697) Short-term borrowing  (53,451)   (48,146) 23 
 (1,717) Provisions  (14,442)    (21,170) 29 

 (58,236) Short-term creditors  (69,527)   (65,012) 28 
 (109,337) Current Liabilities  (158,359)   (149,902)  

       
 (47,581) Long-term creditors  (46,989)   (45,896) 28 
 (5,011) Provisions  (4,670)   (4,541) 29 

 (393,175) Long-term borrowing  (426,712)   (512,972) 23 
 (378,914) Other long-term liabilities  (508,691)   (391,118) 28 

 (905) Capital grants receipts in advance  (1,135)   (1,223)  
 (825,586) Long-term Liabilities  (988,197)   (955,750)  

       
 887,415  Net Assets  700,746   465,748  
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31/03/09  31/03/10  31/03/11  
£000s  £000s  £000s Notes

  Usable Reserves:    16 
 (3,957) Capital Receipts Reserve  (3,328)   (451)  

 (11,248) Capital Grants Unapplied  (29,799)   (23,041)  
  General Fund:     

 (11,444) General Reserve  (17,505)   (15,994)  
 (10,853) LMS Budget Share Reserve  (10,907)   (10,891)  
 (18,191) Housing Revenue Account  (16,854)   (16,327)  
 (63,194) Earmarked Reserves  (49,253)   (23,156)  
 (1,059) Newcastle Airport Reserve  (559)   (559)  
 (2,616) Major Repairs Reserve  0   0  

(122,562) Total Usable Reserves (128,205)  (90,419)  
      

  Unusable Reserves:    16 
 (16,383) Revaluation Reserve  (20,088)   (31,203)  

(1,139,634) Capital Adjustment Account  (1,073,050)   (746,263)  
 9,549  Financial Instrument Adjustment Account  7,298   5,835  

 0  Equal Pay Back Pay Account  2,700   2,700  
 (1,340) Deferred Capital Receipts Reserve  (2,600)   (2,473)  

 (918) Collection Fund Adjustment Account  (130)   458  
 4,959  Accumulated Absences Account  4,637   4,499  

 378,914  Pensions Reserve  508,692   391,118  
(764,853) Total Unusable Reserves (572,541)  (375,329)  

      
 (887,415) Total Reserves  (700,746)   (465,748)  

 
 
 
 
 
 
Signed:      Date:  

 
D V Coates BA CPFA IRRV 
Strategic Director, Finance & ICT and Chief Financial Officer  
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Cash Flow Statement  
The Cash Flow Statement shows the changes in cash and cash equivalents of the Council during 
the reporting period. The statement shows how the Council generates and uses cash and cash 
equivalents by classifying cash flows as; operating, investing and financing activities. The amount 
of net cash flows arising from operating activities is a key indicator of the extent to which the 
operations of the Council are funded by way of taxation and grant income or from the recipients 
of services provided by the Council. Investing activities represent the extent to which cash 
outflows have been made for resources which are intended to contribute to the Council’s future 
service delivery. Cash flows arising from financing activities are useful in predicting claims on 
future cash flows by providers of capital (i.e. borrowing) to the Council. 

  
2009/10  2010/11  
£000s  £000s Notes 

      

 71,908  Net (surplus) or deficit on the provision of services  254,745  
      

  
Adjustments to net surplus or deficit on the provision of 
service for non-cash movements:  

 

 (42,219)  Depreciation of non-current assets  (38,566)  
 (82,170)  Impairment of non-current assets  (351,380)  

 (171)  Amortisation of intangible non-current assets  (343)  
 (11,682)  Pension adjustments  110,295  

 0  
Impairment losses on loans & advances debited to the CIES 
in year  (385)  

 (336)  Increase/decrease in impairment for provision for bad debts  12  
 (12,384)  Contributions to provisions  (6,599)  

 (959)  
Carrying amount of PP&E, investment property and 
intangible assets sold   (1,656)  

 2,736  Non-cash component of trading operation results  (2,210)  
 (13,504)  Other non-cash movement  (13,501)  

 (160,689)    (304,333)  
  Accruals adjustments:   

 (1,641)  (Decrease)/increase in inventories  1,686  
 (6,483)  (Decrease)/increase in debtors  (3,954)  
 (1,909)  (Decrease)/increase in interest debtors  6  

 (11,291)  Decrease/(increase) in creditors  3,378  
 (85)  Decrease/(increase) in interest creditors  (1,150)  

 (21,408)    (34)  

  

Adjustments for items included in the net surplus or 
deficit on the provision of service that are investing or 
financing activities:  

 

 1,437  
Proceeds from the disposal of PP&E, investment property 
and intangible assets  2,437 

 

 60,616  
Capital grants credited to surplus or deficit on the provision of 
services  56,703 11 

 62,053    59,140  
      

  

Reversal of operating activity items included in the net 
surplus or deficit on the provision of service that are 
shown separately below:   

 (20,726)  Reversals of amounts disclosed separately below  (24,530)  
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2009/10  2010/11  
£000s  £000s Notes 

  
Cash flows from operating activities includes the 
following items:   

 24,325  Interest paid   25,987  
 (3,599)  Interest received  (1,457)  
 20,726    24,530  

      
 (48,137)  Net cash flows from operating activities 9,518  

     
  Net cash flows from investing activities:   

 140,948  
Purchase of property, plant & equipment, investment property 
and intangible assets  137,361  

 1,018,718  Purchase of short term and long term investments  461,791  
 12,223  Other payments for investing activities  16,099  

 (1,473)  
Proceeds from the sale of property, plant & equipment, 
investment property and intangible assets  (2,437)  

 
(1,010,440)  

Proceeds from the sale of short term and long term 
investments  (490,182)  

 (60,616)  Capital grants received (government)  (55,836) 11 
 (620)  Other receipts for investing activities  (310)  

 98,740  Net cash flows from investing activities  66,486  
     
  Net cash flows from financing activities:   

 (100,000)  Cash receipts of short and long term borrowing  (120,500)  
 (144)  Other receipts from financing activities  0  

 916  
Cash payments for the reduction of the outstanding liabilities 
relating to finance leases and on Balance Sheet PFI contracts  946  

 44,794  Repayment of short and long term borrowings  40,695  
 (54,434)  Net cash flows from financing activities  (78,859)  

     
 (3,831)  Net (increase)/ decrease in cash and cash equivalents  (2,855)  

   

   
 (17,160)  Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the period  (13,329)  

     
(13,329)  Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the period  (10,474) 27 
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4. Transitional arrangements 
The Statement of Accounts for 2010/11 is the first to be prepared on an IFRS basis. Adoption 
of the IFRS-based Code has resulted in the restatement of various balances and 
transactions in both 2008/09 and 2009/10, with the result that some amounts presented in 
the financial statements are different from the equivalent figures presented in the Statement 
of Accounts for 2009/10. 

 
Appendix 2 contains full narrative descriptions of all changes between the SORP and the 
Code, and the key impacts on the Council’s Statement of Accounts. The following tables 
explain all the differences between the amounts presented in the 2009/10 financial 
statements (including 2008/09 comparative Balance Sheet figures) and the equivalent 
amounts presented in the 2010/11 financial statements: 

3. Impact of changes in accounting policies 
Changes in accounting policies are only made when required by proper accounting practices 
or the change provides more reliable or relevant information about the effect of transactions, 
other events and conditions on the Authority’s financial position or financial performance. 
Where a change is made, it is applied retrospectively by adjusting opening balances and 
comparative amounts for the prior period as if the new policy had always been applied. 
 
Changes in accounting estimates are accounted for prospectively, i.e. in the current and 
future years affected by the change. 
 
Material errors discovered in prior period figures are corrected retrospectively by amending 
opening balances and comparative amounts for the prior period (see Note 6). 
 
The key changes to the accounts since 2009/10, made as a result of the transition to IFRS, 
are disclosed in Appendix 2. Any numerical changes to the Balance Sheet and the 
Comprehensive Income and Expenditure Statement are detailed in Note 4 below. 

2. Explicit statement of compliance with international accounting standards 
The Council’s Statement of Accounts has been prepared in accordance with International 
Financial Reporting Standards (IFRSs), as adopted by the European Union, as they apply to 
the Council for the year ended 31 March 2011.  

1. Authorisation of accounts for issue 
The Council’s Statement of Accounts for the financial year ended 31 March 2011 was 
approved by the Accounts Committee and authorised for issue by the Chair of the Accounts 
Committee on 30 September 2011. The audited Balance Sheet was signed by the Chief 
Financial Officer on 27 September 2011.  
 
 
 
 
 
 

Signed:      Date:  
 
Councillor M Henry, Leader of the Council 
Chair of the Accounts Committee 
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Transitional Adjustments (08/09 Balance Sheet) 

 

Original 
2008/09 
£000s 

Non 
current 
assets 

Employee
benefits 

Capital 
grants 

Gov't 
grants 

deferred 
Investment
properties Non-IFRS 

Restated 
2008/09 
£000s 

Property, plant & equipment 1,617,144 24,643   0   0   0  (4) 3,247  1,645,030  
Investment property  0  0   0   0   0  263   263  
Non-operational assets 32,541 (32,541)  0   0   0   0   0   0  
Assets held for sale 1,178 55   0   0   0   0   0  1,233  
Short term debtors 54,903  0   0   0   0   0   0  54,903  
Short term creditors (64,769)  0  (4,959) 11,492   0   0   0  (58,236) 
Government grants deferred (238,148)  0   0   0  238,148   0   0   0  
Deferred capital receipts (1,340)  0   0   0   0   0   0  (1,340) 
Capital grants receipts in advance  0  0   0  (244)  0   0  (661) (905) 
Capital Grants Unapplied  0  0   0  (11,248)  0   0   0  (11,248) 
Revaluation Reserve (18,455) 692   0   0   0   0  1,380  (16,383) 
Capital Adjustment Account (903,751) 6,888   0   0  (238,148) 4  (4,627) (1,139,634) 
Accumulated Absences Account  0  0  4,959   0   0   0   0  4,959  

 

Transitional Adjustments (09/10 Balance Sheet) 

  

Original 
2009/10 
£000s 

08/09 
changes 
above 

Non 
current 
assets 

Employee
benefits 

Capital 
grants 

Gov't 
grants 

deferred Leases 
Non-
IFRS 

Restated 
2009/10 
£000s 

Property, plant & equipment 1,648,504 27,886  169   0   0   0  (3,460) (8,703) 1,664,396  
Investment property  0 263  (115)  0   0   0   0   0  148  
Assets held for sale  0 55  646   0   0   0   0   0  701  
Lon- term debtors 1,459  0   0   0   0   0  1,263   0  2,722  
Short-term debtors 46,221  0   0   0  1,646   0   0  (88) 47,779  
Short-term creditors (93,375) 6,533   0  322  21,991  (4,998)  0  0 (69,527) 
Government grants deferred (265,716) 238,148   0   0   0  27,568   0   0   0  
Long-term creditors (46,720)  0   0   0   0   0  (269)  0  (46,989) 
Capital grants receipts in advance  0 (905)  0   0  (230)  0   0   0  (1,135) 
Capital Receipts Reserve (3,328)  0   0   0   0   0   0   0  (3,328) 
Capital Grants Unapplied  0 (11,248)  0   0  (23,637) 4,998   88  (29,799) 
Revaluation Reserve (24,417) 2,072  1,648   0   0   0  609   0  (20,088) 
Capital Adjustment Account (821,613) (235,883) 192   0   0  (27,569) 3,120  8,703  (1,073,050) 
Accumulated Absences Account  0 4,959   0  (322)  0   0   0   0  4,637  
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Note 1: Transitional figures have not been included for the Movement in Reserves Statement, (MiRS) as this is a new requirement i.e. no MiRS was 
produced in 2009/10 under SORP rules; as such, no comparative figures can be provided. 

Transitional Adjustments (09/10 Comprehensive Income and Expenditure Statement) 

 

Original
2009/10
£000s 

Non 
current
assets 

Employee
benefits 

Capital 
grants 

Gov't 
grants 

deferred 
Investment
properties Leases

Non-
IFRS 

Restated 
2009/10 
£000s 

Central services to the public 3,159 217  (21)  0  262  14  (11)  0  3,620  
Cultural, environmental, regulatory & planning 
services 55,389 (65) (28)  0  2,880   0  149   0  58,325  
Children’s & education services 42,625 (4) (220)  0  3,868  (12)  0  4,526  50,783  
Highways and transport services 15,015  0  (3)  0  1,561   0   0   0  16,573  
Local authority housing (HRA) 50,595  0  (3)  0  45   0   0   0  50,637  
Other housing services 567  0  (1)  0  7,319   0   0   0  7,885  
Adult social care 66,583  0  (24)  0  119   0   0   0  66,678  
Non-Distributed Costs 1,650  0   0   0   0   0   0  4,177  5,827  
Other Operating Expenditure 12,866  0   0   0   0   0   0   0  12,866  
Financing and Investment Income and Expenditure 48,421  0  (22)  0   0  12  (47)  0  48,364  
Taxation and Non-Specific Grant Income (208,375)  0   0  (23,637) (38,625)  0   0  88  (270,549) 
Surplus/deficit on revaluation of non-current assets (6,743) 1,678   0   0   0   0  2,375  (349) (3,039) 
Other gains or losses (1,070)  0   0   0   0   0   0  1,390  320  

 

 
Note 2: No changes to the Cash Flow Statement have been noted. 
 
Note 3: Non-current asset categories property, plant and equipment, investment properties and assets held for sale are not directly comparable with fixed 

asset categories under the SORP. For the above analysis, a number of approximations have been made. 
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5. Segmental analysis 
This note reports revenues against budgets analysed in line with the Council’s internal 
management reporting arrangements and reconciles this with the Comprehensive Income 
and Expenditure Statement. The format of the information is in line with the quarterly reports 
received by the Council’s Cabinet:  

Segmental Analysis 
  2010/11 
Service Gross 

Income
Gross 

Exp.
Net Exp. Net budget Variance 

from 
budget

   £000s  £000s  £000s £000s £000s
Learning & Children        
Individual Schools Budget (ISB) -  95,225   95,225   95,225   - 
Dedicated Schools Grant (DSG)  (108,335)  -   (108,335)  (108,335)  - 
Centrally Held DSG -  13,110   13,110   13,110   - 
Access & Inclusion (1,002) 4,659   3,657   3,731  (74)
Raising Achievement (7,106) 9,643   2,537   2,493  44  
Children & Young Peoples Service (2,660) 7,479   4,819   5,822   (1,003)
Early Years (7,592) 7,870   278  514  (236)
Children & Families (3,456) 23,431   19,975   19,660   315  
Youth Offending Team (1,034) 2,133   1,099   1,163  (64)
Business Support (10,773) 16,130   5,357   4,850   507  

   (141,958)  179,680   37,722   38,233  (511)
Community Based Services        
Adults' Social Services (32,159) 93,087   60,928   56,105  4,823  
BSS  (99) 1,730   1,631   1  ,815 (184)
Libraries & Arts  (797) 7,387   6,590   6  ,606 (16)
Sport & Leisure (5,657) 12,718   7,061   6,881   180  
Housing General Fund (75,812) 79,746   3,934   4,399  (465)
Community Support (1,212) 5,633   4,421   4,817  (396)

   (115,736)  200,301   84,565   80,623  3,942  
Development & Enterprise        
Highways & Transport Strategy (4,912) 8,798   3,886   4,810  (924)
Development & Public Protection (2,143) 4,876   2,733   2,169   564  
Environment & Regeneration  (975) 3,122   2,147   2,000   147  
Property & Design (8,604) 6,260  (2,344) (2,002) (342)
Economic Development (2,322) 5,180   2,858   2,641   217  
Design -  -  -  -   -  
Review & Support -  -  -  -   -  

  (18,956) 28,236   9,280   9,618  (338)
        

Local Environmental Services (30,605) 65,059   34,454   33,910   544  
        
Central Services       
Chief Executives & Communications  (585) 4,851   4,266   4,296  (30)
Legal, HR & Corp Procurement (3,415) 11,695   8,280   8,243  37  
Finance & ICT (5,316) 20,034   14,718   14,864  (146)
Customer & Building Services -   -  -  -   -  
Other Services & Contingencies -  19,210   19,210   18,693   517  

  (9,316) 55,790   46,474   46,096   378  
        

Capital Financing Costs -  21,493   21,493   22,280  (787)
Investment Income (1,047)  -  (1,047)  (196) (851)
Support Services (10,901)  -  (10,901)  (10,616) (285)
Sub Total before Levies  (328,519)  550,559   222,040   219,948  2,092  
        
Total Levies -  12,641   12,641   12,641   -  
Net Spend Before Financing  (328,519)  563,200   234,681   232,589  2,092  
        
Financing  (229,863)  -   (229,863)  (230,589)  726  
  
Net Spend  (558,382)  563,200   4,818   2,000  2,818  
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Segmental Analysis 
 2009/10 
Service Gross 

Income
Gross Exp. Net Exp. Budget Variance 

from 
budget

   £000s  £000s  £000s   £000s   £000s 
Learning & Children        
Individual Schools Budget (ISB)  98,278   (98,278) -  -   -  
Dedicated Schools Grant (DSG) -   -  -  -   -  
Centrally Held DSG  47,299   (28,493) 18,806   19,047  (241)
Access & Inclusion -   -  -  -   -  
Raising Achievement -   -  -  -   -  
Children & Young Peoples Service -   -  -  -   -  
Early Years -   -  -  -   -  
Children & Families  22,093   (2,892) 19,201  19,208  (7)
Youth Offending Team  2,018   (1,061) 957  990  (33)
Business Support  8,188   (2,148) 6,040  6,406  (366)

  177,876  (132,872) 45,004  45,651  (647)
Community Based Services        
Adults' Social Services  91,316   (32,484) 58,832  54,957  3,875  
BSS -   -  -  -   -  
Libraries & Arts  7,289  (664) 6,625  6,599  26  
Sport & Leisure  12,845   (5,468) 7,377  7,308  69   
Housing General Fund  70,109   (70,857) (748) (102) (646)
Community Support  4,638   (1,437) 3,20   1 3,297  (96)

  186,197  (110,910) 75,28   7 72,059  3,228  
Development & Enterprise        
Highways & Transport Strategy  11,667   (3,477) 8,190  8,214  (24)
Development & Public Protection  6,582   (3,046) 3,536  3,298  238  
Environment & Regeneration  2,221  (246) 1,975  1,863  112  
Property & Design  4,448   (5,248) (800) (704) (96)
Economic Development  4,172   (1,415) 2,757  3,114  (357)
Design  3,668   (3,389) 279  481  (202)
Review & Support  1,632   (1,632) -  (  24) 24  

  34,390   (18,453) 15,937  16,242  (305)
        

Local Environmental Services  54,031   (27,787) 26,244  25,187  1,057  
        
Central Services        
Chief Executives & Communications  3,236  (371) 2,865  3,143  (278)
Legal, HR & Corp Procurement  7,921   (1,805) 6,116  6,152  (36)
Finance & ICT  15,278   (3,783) 11,495  11,593  (98)
Customer & Building Services  6,337  (23) 6,314  6,091  223  
Other Services & Contingencies  14,718   -  14,718  17,554  (2,836)
  47,490   (5,982) 41,508  44,533  (3,025)
        
Capital Financing Costs  17,054   -  17,054  21,681  (4,627)
         
Investment Income -   (1,599) (1,599) (5,114) 3,515  
          
Support Services -   (9,652) (9,652) (9,687) 35  
Sub Total before Levies  517,038  (307,255) 209,783  210,552  (769)
        
Total Levies  12,491   -   12,491   12,641  (150)
Net Spend Before Financing  529,529  (307,255)  222,274   223,193  (919)
         
Financing -  (219,189)  (219,189)  (230,589) 11,400  
         
Net Spend  529,529  (526,444)  3,085  (7,396) 10,481  
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The following tables provide a reconciliation of the above table with amounts esented
the Comprehensive Income and Expe Statem
 

 pr  in 
nditure ent: 

Reconciliation to Cost of Services in Comprehensive Income and 
Expenditu entre Statem  

2009/10   2010/11 
Net Exp. Service Net Exp. 
222,274  Cost of Services in Service Analysis  234,681  

97,199  
Amounts not included in the ana elysis but includ d in the 
Comprehensive Income & Expenditure Statement (CIES)  276,277  

 (37,540) Amounts included in the analysis include IES  but not d in the C  (40,467) 
 (706) Other  (81)  

281,227  Cost of Services  470,410  
 
 
 

Re enta ting An s otal I e & conciliation between the Segm l Repor alysis and an Analy is of T ncom
Expenditure (Subjective Analysis) 

200   9/10 2010/11 
Total Service Service 

Analysis 
Not 

re  ported in
service 

accounts 

Not 
included 
in CI&E 

Other Support 
services 

re-
allocation

Cost of 
Services 

Corporate 
Amounts 

Total 

 
(291, 9) 50

Government grants & 
contributions (241,930) 0 0 0 0  (241,930)  (36,572)  (278,502)

 (26,161) Other grants (31,012) 0 0 0 0  (31,012)  (56,703)  (87,715)

 (52,807) 
Customer & client 
receipts (51,324) 0 0 0 0  (51,324) 0  (51,324)

 (47) Interest received (1,116) 0  813 0 0  (303) 0  (303)
 (18,456) Internal recharges (27,629) 0 0 0 0  (27,629) 0  (27,629)
 (19, arges 616) Misc rech (10,973) 0 0 0 0  (10,973) 0  (10,973)

 (2,150) Investment income 0 0 0 0 0 0   (1,524)  (1,524)
 (84,351) Council tax 0 0 0 0 0 0   (86,173)  (86,173)
 (84,717) NNDR 0  0 0 0 0 0   (92,397)  (92,397)
(579, 4) Total income 81 (363,984) 0  813 0 0  (363,171)  (273,369)  (636,540)

                   
 260,034  Employee expenses 267,393   (102,738)  (712) 0  11,535  175,478  12,310  187,788 

 25,123  Premises  28,845  0 0 0 0  28,845  0  28,845 
 13,357  Transport  15,319  0 0 0 0  15,319  0  15,319 
 51,430  Supplies & services  60,326   (1,948) 0 0 0  58,378  0  58,378 

 163,951  
Third party / transfer 
payments 177,185  0  (4,012) 0 0  173,173  0  173,173 

 7,491  Support services  12,919  0  (1,384) 0 (11,535)  0  0  0 
 25  Capital financing  21,926  0  (21,493) 0 0  433  0  433 

 28,174  Capital charges  2,111   68,519  0 0 0  70,630  0  70,630 
 12,521  Precepts & levies 12,641  0  (12,641) 0 0  0   12,671  12,671 
 11,7 ng 26  Tradi 0  0  137 0 0  137   2,211  2,348 

 0  Other 0  0  (1,175)  (81) 0  (1,256)    (1,256)
 26,7 s05  Intere t payable 0  0 0 0 0 0   30,298  30,298 

 623  
Payments to Housing 
Capital Receipts Pool 0  0 0 0 0 0   995  995 

 (2
 
e78) 

Gain /
of ass

loss on disposal 
ts 0 0 0 0 0 0   (781)  (781)

 0  Pensions 0 0 0 0 0 0  0  0 

 50,840  Account (HRA) 
Housing Revenue 

0  312,444 0 0 0 312,444   0  312,444 

 651,722  
Total operating 
expenses 598,665   276,277  (41,280)  (81) 0  833,581   57,704  891,285 

                   

 71,908  provision of services 
Surplus or deficit on 

 234,681   276,277  (40,467)  (81) 0  470,410   (215,665)  254,745 
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6. al nd prio
 
Exceptional items 

a
s its assets on a five year g program e. As p r 1

il’s sc re reva d, resulting in downw d o n
 to the Comprehensive Income and Expenditure Statement. 

 
 coun lings ev y year sing e Exi ng lue - S ia
lies a d adju ent fa r a art of is . I 1
hange in e adjus ent fac r ap ied to e valua n c

 from 51% to 37% of net book value for the North East of England, whic
ard rev f £318m elati  cou il dwe

t 
10, the Coun  an offer of volu ary undan  (V ll emplo es

ose in s. The offer s time mi  a view  a
number of confirmed leavers by March 2011 with the remainder by 30 June 2011. 

 who left the Counci ent y rch 2  the co  of 
ed wit se r in  cost f s  This al
n estim cl r mpl ees w  m  b ne

timate is £10m and is included as a separate exceptional item line within the 
cost of services in the Comprehen e Incom  a n e Stat en

Emplo r IAS19 
P

2011, i reases pensions in payment and 
deferred pensions were linked to annual increases  th Consu er Price Inde  
rather than the Retail Prices Index (RPI). Since, over the long term CPI increases are 

r then RPI inc a gives e to reduc n fined b
obligation on the Balance Sheet.  

The C on Hewitt Limited, has valued the change at the date of the 
une 2010 and has measured the p in

the assumptions applicable at the previous accounting date. They have allowed for the 
change to CPI indexation of pension increases as a benefit change and have recognised this 
as a negative past service cost reflecting the reduction in the constructive obligation. 
 
This change has resulted in the past service cost being reduced from £1.65m to a negative 
past service cost of £112.27m which has contributed toward the Council’s pension liability 
being reduced by £117.58m to £391.12m. 
 
Voluntary Redundancies 
The Council’s actuary has undertaken a full valuation of the LGPS pension benefits to 
accurately calculate a curtailment arising from a significant number of redundancies that 
have occurred, or to which the Council has become demonstrably committed, over the 
accounting period. The actuary has measured all the redundancies at the year end on the 
assumptions prevailing at that date. The pension liability is affected in two ways, giving rise to 
the curtailment: 

 Employees who are over age 55 are entitled to retire immediately with their benefits in 
the LGPS being paid without penalty for early payment. As a result the pension liability 
has increased by £1.81m at the accounting date. 

 

Exception items a r period adjustments 

Impairments and downw rd revaluations  
The C
progra

ouncil value  rollin
lue

m a
ar

t of the 20
 revaluati

0/11 rolli
ns totalli

ng 
g mme the Counc

 being charged
hools we

£18.5m

The Council values its cil dwel er  u  th sti  Use Va oc l 
Housing basis and app

terial c
 spec ieif stm cto s p  th  process n 2010/ 1 

there was a ma
lling

th tm to pl  th tio  of coun il 
dwellings, fa h 
resulted in a downw aluation o  r ng to nc llings during 2010/11. 
 
Workforce Managemen
In December 20 cil made nt red cy R) to a ye  
with the exception of th working  school wa  li ted with  to  

 
For those employees l’s e

eas w
mploym  b  31 Ma 011, st

redundancy is includ hin the rvice a
uded

ith the  o ervices.
ay le

tot s 
£11.5m. In addition, a ate is in  fo  those e oy ho ave y 30 Ju  
2011. This es

siv e nd Expe ditur em t. 
 

yee benefits unde
ervice Cost  ast S

With effect from 1 April nc to local government 
 in e m s x (CPI),

expected to be lowe re ses, this ris  a tio in the de enefit 
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 Employees who are under age 55 will become deferred pensioners 
their future benefits being paid from normal 

in the LGPS, with 
retirement date. Their benefits will be 

re retirement in line with Pension Increase Orders which are currently 
nefits are no longer linked to future salary 

e 2009/10 
Movement in Reserves Statement; 

ations not going 
nditure Statement were adjusted by 

adjustment was made to correct the opening 2009/10 

7. 
 be re-apportioned across services if failure to do so would 

increased befo
linked to CPI increases. Since the be
increases, and the assumed level of CPI increases are lower than the assumed level of 
salary increase, future benefit levels are assumed to be lower as a result of the 
redundancy, leading to a curtailment gain. The pension liability in relation to these 
employees has reduced by £0.87m at the accounting date. 

 
The total curtailment cost has therefore been measured at £0.94m. 
 
Prior Period Adjustments 
A number of amendments have been made to the figures reported in the 2008/09 and 

009/10 Statements of Accounts that are not IFRS restatement changes. The significant 2
changes are as follows: 
 

 PFI principal repayment: £0.808m was included in Central Services to the Public in 
error, causing an imbalance in the accounts. This has been removed in th

 Section 106 income: a review of developers’ contributions has led to a number of items 
being moved from revenue to capital, or vice versa. £0.661m was removed from 
earmarked reserves in 2008/09 and moved into capital grants receipts in advance, and 
£0.230m in 2009/10; 

 Non-current asset revaluations and impairments: in 2009/10, revalu
through the Comprehensive Income and Expe
(£0.352m). A further £8.7m 
Balance Sheet for an 2008/09 impairment; and 

 Deferred capital receipts: these have been reclassified from long-term liabilities to 
unusable reserves. 

Trading operations 
rading operations are required toT

result in a material misstatement in the reported total cost of services. As the balances are 
not material, they are not re-apportioned in the Comprehensive Income and Expenditure 
Statement (see Note 15 for details). The Council operates one significant trading operation 
and a number of smaller ones as follows:  
 

Trading Operations 
2009/10  2010/11 

 Turnover (Profits) / 
Losses  Income Exp. 

(Profits) / 
Losses 

£000s  £000s £000s £000s 
(2,152) Local Environmental Services (Construction)  (55,230) 56,010  780 

(160) Cleaning of buildings   (5,612) 5,697  85 
(41) Security   (1,689) 1,792  103 
340  School meals   (5,156) 5,169  13 

(175) Fleet   (8,283) 8,322  39 
 0  Civic catering  (841) 1,184   343 

(548)  IAS19 pension adjustment  (3,251) 4,099   848 
(2,736)  (80,062) 82,273   2,211 

Construction: this covers the building maintenance of the Council’s property portfolio, new 
build projects and major highways construction work. 
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Cleaning of buildings: this covers the cleaning of buildings for a number of clients including 
Gateshead Council, Northumbria Police and the Gateshead Housing Company. 
Security: the provision of security services and CCTV monitoring across the borough 
including the Council’s own assets and some small businesses in Council industrial estates. 
School meals: the provision of a school meals service to schools in the Gateshead borough. 
Fleet: this is the management and repairs and maintenance of the Council’s vehicles 

cluding those owned by Schools and some voluntary organisatiin ons. 
ateshead Civic Centre, 

8. 

e and expenditure are as follows: 

Civic Catering: this is the operation of Bewicks restaurants at G
ateshead Old Town Hall and Gateshead Central Library. G

Agency income and expenditure 
The Council carries out a number of activities on behalf of other organisations. Details of 
significant agency incom
 

Agency Transactions 
2009/10  2010/11 

Net  Income Exp. Net 
£000s  £000s £000s £000s 

219  Council tax (NPA)  (4,772)  5,031  259 
196  Council tax (Fire)  (4,173)  4,400  227 

5,679  
Department for Communities & Local Government 
(DCLG) - NNDR income from businesses  (73,697)  75,825  2,128 

  Payments on behalf of employees:      
(5,041) - HMRC (PAYE & employees' NICs)  (69,174)  64,126  (5,048)

(119)  - Tyne & Wear Pension Fund  (8,991)  8,272  (719)
(1,124) - Teachers' Pension Scheme (14,626) 14,610 (16)

 0  - Other pension funds  (408)  1,010  602 
(63)  - Unions  (870)  808  (62)

 1  - Other  (515)  508  (7)
(14,404)  North East Improvement & Efficiency Partnership  (6,907)  12,926  (8,385)

306  North East Procurement Organisation  (851)  901 50 
0  Roman Catholic Diocese of Hexham & Newcastle  (221)  232  11 

755  Baltic Trust  (116) 777 661 
1,982  Residents' private cash  (3,147)  2,741  (406)

105  T&W ICT partnership  (60)  48  (12)
0  Gateshead Housing Company (HCA grants)  (3,624) 3,624  0 
0  Clean Tyne Project  (39)  39 0 
0  Tyne & Wear Materials Laboratory  (165)  165  0 

(1,248)  Northumbria Safer Roads Initiative  (1,724)  1,892  168 
0  Traffic Accident Data Unit 0   24  24 

(123) Places for Change - DCLG grant to Housing Co.  (169)  0  (169)
0  Tyne & Wear Trading Standards & Metrology Lab  (240)  240  0 
0  Newcastle City Council - BNG funding  (16,030)  16,030  0 

   amenity funds Trust and --- S te 30ee No  --- 
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9. Council
The total of councillors’ allowances (and expenses) paid in the year was as follows: 
 

 
 

 

10. 

the duty established 

lors’ allowances  

 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 
Partnership schemes under s31 of the Health Act 1999 
Under Section 75 of the NHS Act 2006, Local Authorities and NHS bodies can establish 
pooled funds for partnership working. This legislation reinforces 
originally under Section 31 of the Health Act 1999. The funds are as follows: 
 

Partnership Schemes (Pooled Budgets) under S31 of the Health Act 1999 
2009/10  2010/11
£000s  £000s 

  
Scheme / fund contributions 
   

  

Learning Disability Serv
Gateshead Council and ateshead Primary Care Trust oper
pooled fund for providing service developments f  w
learning disabilities. The Council is the host partner wit nsib
f  fund: 
 

ices 
G ate a 

or people ith 
h respo ility 

or administering the
 

227  Gateshead MBC  325 
50  Gateshead PCT  69 

    

   

Int vice 
ary Care Trust a h

e so operate a pooled p
an ent service. Gateshe is
host partner with responsibility for administering the fund: 

egrated Community Equipment Ser
Gateshead Council, Gateshead Prim
H

nd Gates ead 
alth NHS Foundation Trust al

 equipm
fund to su
ad

port 
 integrated community  PCT the 

 
736  Gateshead MBC 710

1,472  Gateshead PCT  1,422 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Councillors' Allowances 
2009/10  2010/11
£000s  £000s 

643  Basic allowance  662 
359  Special responsibility allowance  373 
252  Expenses  219 

1,254  Total  1,254 
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11. Gov n
The Co i nation  Co ensive
Income

ernme t and non-government grants 
unc l credited the following grants, contributions and do s to the mpreh  
 and Expenditure Statement in 2010/11: 

Government and Non-Government Grants & Contributions 
2009/10  2010/11 

Revenue Capital Revenue Capital
£000s  £000s 

    a) Government grants not attributable to 
services   

(19,554)  0  Revenue Support Grant (13,417)  0 

(84,717)  0  
ational estic rates 

pool 
Distribution from the n  non dom

(92,397)  0 
(19,456)  0  Area Based Grant (23,155)  0 

(39)  0  Local Area Agreement Reward Grant  0  0 
(258)  0  Local Authority Business Improv  Grant ement  0  0 

(124,024) 0  (128,969) 0 
    b) Government grants attributable to services    

(1,420)  0  Department for Business, Innovation and Skills (2,594)  0 
(7,936) (14,239) Department of Communities & Local Government (7,702) (15,979)

(200) (11) Department for Culture, Media & Sport (58)  0 
(146,171) (34,482) Department for Education (141,011) (24,263)

(1) (618) 
Department for Environment, Food and Rural 
Affairs  0 (123)

(18) (3,827) Department for Transport (312) (2,846)
(1,259) (220) Department of Health (1,560) (457)

(92,684)  0  Department for Work and Pensions (74,773)  0 
(1,822) (175) Home Office (1,229) (37)

(48)  0  Ministry of Justice  0  0 
(1,954) (390) Joint / Other (12,691) (574)

(253,513) (53,962)  (241,930) (44,279)

    
c) Non-government grants attributable to 
services   

 0  (1,328) SHIP grant 0 (1,098)
 0  (702) Single Programme 0 (5,453)
 0  (787) Big Lottery Fund 0 (1,026)
 0  (1,858) Other non-government grants 0 (2,004)
0 (4,674)  0 (9,581)
    d) Government contributions    

 0  (1,221) Warmzones 0 (684)
 0  (758) Other contributions 0 (1,292)
0 (1,978)  0 (1,976)

(377,537) (60,616) Total grants and government contributions (369,028) (55,836)
    e) Other contributions    

 0   0  used for capital purp
Insurance contribution (revenue contribution but 

oses) (1,560)  0 
 0  0 Other contributions/adjustments (31,012) 693 

(377,537) (60,616)  (32,572) 693 
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12. Related pa
The Counc odies or 
individuals trolled or 
influenced ssess the 
extent to which the Council might have been constrained in its ability to operate 
independently or might have secured the ability to limit another party’s ability to bargain freely 
with t un
 
Central government 
Central go ral operations of the Council – it is 
responsible operates, 
provides th f many of 
the transa  housing 
benefits). G  in 2010/11) are set out 
in Note 1 .
 
Councillors 

the Council’s financial and operating polici
tal of councillors’ allowances paid in 2010/11 is shown in Note 10.  

During 2010/11, no works and services were commissioned from companies in which 
councillors had an interest. The Council entered into a related party transaction through the 
purchase of a business owned by a councillor (for £0.047m). In addition, one councillor was 
employed by a voluntary organisation in receipt of Council funding. The relevant councillors 
did not take part in any discussion or decision relating to the transactions. Details are 
recorded in the Register of Councillors’ Interests, open to public inspection at the Civic 
Centre during office hours. 
 
Officers

s were entered into with senior officers or their 

North East Impro
The C ts   
Partnership (NEIEP). T e partnership is funded by central government and works with local 
authorities on shared improvement and efficiency priorities. Although the C ts
accountable body, it has no control over how the funds are spent and the inc d 
expenditure is exc come and Expenditure 
Statement (and is inclu
 
Th  of £8  e Co lance 
Sh /11 w h  rema ance, 
£3.3m will be used to ents for projects that were commissioned by the 
NE major f .8m will be managed by 
Assoc of Dir r ast to develop new ap ches 
to ad ial car 1 urchasing Org
(NEPO) to help deliver greater procurement savings to the region’s local authorities, and 
£2.9m wi be inve ed as directed by the 
region’s chief executive
 
Fur m

rty transactions 
il is required to disclose material transactions with related parties – b
that have the potential to control or influence the Council or to be con
by the Council. Disclosure of these transactions allows readers to a

he Co cil. 

vernment has effective control over the gene
 for providing the statutory framework, within which the Council 
e majority of its funding in the form of grants and prescribes the terms o
ctions that the Council has with other parties (e.g. council tax bills,
rants received from government departments (or accrued

1   

Elected councillors have direct control over es. The 
to
 

 
During 2010/11, no related party transaction
close family members. 
 
Other public bodies 

vement and Efficiency Partnership 
 as accountable body for the North East Improvement andouncil ac Efficiency

h
ouncil ac  as 

ome an
luded from the Council’s Comprehensive In

ded in Note 8). 

e balance .3m as at March 2011 is included within creditors in th
e last full operational year of the NEIEP. Of the

uncil’s Ba
eet. 2010 as t ining bal

discharge commitm
 which will be compIEP, the ity o lete in early 2011/12, £0
s Adult Social Care (ADASS) North Eiation ecto proa

ult soc e, £ .3m will be provided to the new North East P anisation 

ll st  in other improvement and efficiency activities 
s. 

ther infor ation is available at: www.northeastiep.gov.uk. 
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Joint arrangements 
The Co hat are not legally distinct bodies ch a
joint committees. These have been established to aid joint working between local it
and  an r ttributable to the Council will be in in th
Ba eet. i d for within the Comprehensive 
In  Exp r
 
For the Council, the only material asset attributable to the Council is the Shipley Art Gallery, 
hel e a a d Museums. This is included in the Cou lanc
Sheet (it should be noted that the asset is held in trust in perpetuity by the Co o
material items have be
 
The main joint arrangements identified during 2010/11 were as follows: 
 

 Tyne & Wear Archives & Museums Joint Committee  Clean Tyne Project 
 Asso ion h  Durham Wildlife Trust 
 T&W y  Mountsett Crematorium 
 T&W Trading Standards & Metrology Lab Joint Cttee  T&W ICT Partnership 
 Econ y, o  Beamish 
 Tyne and Wear Materials Testing Laboratory  Traffic Accident Data Un
 NE Improvement and Efficiency Partnership  TWEDCO Joint Committee 
 North as ent Organisation  Northumbria Safer Road Ini

a d Stra e
 Tyne d Wear S e  Regional Traffic Signals Service 
 Tyne d Wear u  Safety 
 T&W search d  

 
Entities controlled or significantly influenced by the Council 

hip with Copenhagen Airports Limited for the latter to purchase a 49% 
ternational Airport. This involved the creation of a new company, NIAL 

 of 1,304 shares representing a 13.04% interest in the company.  

L Holdings Limited was 

uncil is involved with a number of entities t , su s 
 author ies, 

 as such y mate
 A

ial assets or liabilities a cluded e 
lance Sh

co
ny ncome or expenditure is accounte

me and enditu e Statement. 

d by Tyn nd We r Archives an ncil’s Ba e 
uncil). No ther 

en identified. 

ciat  
Region E

of Nort  East Councils 
 Cit mployment and Skills Board 

om Skills, H using & Transport Partnership 
it 

 E t Procurem s tiative 
 Gateshe d Environmental Partnership  Gateshea tegic Partn rship 

an p cialist Conservation Team  
sing Partnership Board  Community
 Information Unit 

 an
 Re

 Ho
 an

Partnership 

Newcastle Airport 
Under the Airport Act 1986, Newcastle International Airport Limited (NIAL) was formed and 
seven local authorities were allocated shares in consideration for all the property, rights and 
liabilities that were transferred into the new company. In consideration of this transfer the 
Council received £4.355m worth of shares.  
 
On 4 May 2001, the seven local authority (the ‘LA7’) shareholders of NIAL entered into a 
trategic partnerss

share of Newcastle In
Holdings Limited, which is 51% owned by LA7. The 51% holding is held in the Newcastle 
Airport Local Authority Holding Company Limited, a company wholly owned by the seven 
authorities.  
 
The Newcastle Airport Local Authority Holding Company Limited has a called up share 
capital of 10,000 shares with a nominal value of £1 each. Gateshead Council has a 
shareholding
 
The shares are not held for trading outside of the LA7. 
 
At the time of the acquisition of the new shares, the net worth of NIA
£134m and the Council's share of this valuation (13.04% of 51%) was £8.912m. The 
valuation of NIAL Holdings Limited is reviewed annually. A full independent valuation was 
carried out in May 2010 which valued the shareholding at £0.559m based upon the 
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discounted cash flow method. There has been no significant change in external factors since 
the valuation that would materially affect the value of the shareholding.  
 
The Local Authority shareholders received £95m in cash for the 49% shareholding in NIAL 

Limited and an additional £100m issued by the Company in the form of short and 

 Airport Limited over previous years. £25m long-term loan notes are 
eing paid in ten annual instalments, starting in 2005/06, of which the Council will receive 

rs. 

th commercial and freight operators. There have been 
o trading transactions between the Council and NIAL during the year.  

ompany Ltd is a wholly owned subsidiary of Gateshead Council 
mited by shares. The Council owns all of the shares of the company and the share capital of 

ach. 2010/11 was the first year 
f active trading and its activities included construction and design services.  

nsfer of assets and liabilities between the Council and the Gateshead 

anaged and maintained by the Gateshead Housing 
ompany (TGHC). In respect of this, the Council paid a management fee of £32.273m to the 

apital works totalling £31.340m in 2010/11 (£62.629m in 
009/10) in respect of Decent Homes works. This expenditure is reclaimed from Gateshead 

 as disclosed in Note 
 to the HRA. TGHC receive a management fee to cover management and administration 

n 2009/10), 
and is in addition to the revenue management fee of 

 from the 
dertaken by LES. The 

.

Holdings 
long-term loan notes. The latter payments are in recognition of the value built up in 
Newcastle International
b
£3.1m over the 10 yea
 
Gateshead Council’s 13.04% shareholding in Newcastle Airport Local Authority Holding 
Company Limited is an effective shareholding of 6.65% in Newcastle International Airport 
Limited (and the group companies of NIAL Group Limited, NIAL Holdings Limited).  
 
The principal activity of Newcastle International Airport Limited (Registered No. 04184967) is 
the provision of landing services for bo
n
 
No dividends were payable for the years ended 31 December 2010 or 31 December 2009. 
 
There are no outstanding balances owed to or from NIAL at the end of the year. NIAL Group 
Limited made a loss before tax of £4.823m and a loss after tax of £1.786m for the year 
ended 31 December 2010. 
 
Gateshead Trading Company 
The Gateshead Trading C
li
the company is £100 divided into 100 ordinary shares of £1 e
o
 
There has been no tra
Trading Company Ltd and the Council is the sole shareholder of the company, which does 
not hold any material balances outside of the Council’s accounts. 
 
Gateshead Housing Company 
The Council’s housing stock is m
C
company in 2010/11 (£34.182m in 2009/10). This sum is shown in full in the Council’s 
accounts as part of the Housing Revenue Account, as disclosed in Note 18 to the HRA.  
 
In addition to this, TGHC managed c
2
Council and forms part of the total HRA capital expenditure of £43.003m
6
costs incurred in respect of these works. This totalled £2.5m in 2010/11 (£3m i
which is included within the £72.741m 
£32.273m.  
 
TGHC purchased goods and services totalling £15.101m (£28.577m in 2009/10)
Council as part of its operating activities, this included capital work un
trade balance outstanding at the year-end was £2 189m (£7.283m in 2009/10).  
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There has been no transfer of assets or liabilities between the Council and TGHC and the 
Council is the sole shareholder of the company, w  

pany limited by guarantee. 
rmed entity (25 July 2009), 

 yet drawn down this loan. 

 than as creditor balances. 

13. 

hich does not hold any material balances
outside of the Council’s accounts. 
 
TGHC also has a charitable subsidiary, Keelman Homes, a com

vide new energy efficient homes. A newly foIts purpose is to pro
Keelman Homes began trading in June 2010 when they received part of their loan from the 
Homes and Communities Agency and started to build new properties at Kibblesworth. The 
first tenants moved into these homes in September 2010 and there is a management 
agreement between TGHC and Keelman Homes to manage them. Keelman Homes will also 
eceive a loan from Gateshead Council - however, they have notr

 
Trust Funds 
The Council holds a number of trust funds; more detail can be found in Note 30. 
 
Residents’ Private Cash 
The Council holds cash balances on behalf of certain residents; any balances held are 
xcluded from the accounts othere

Officers’ remuneration 
The number of employees (including schools) whose remuneration (excluding pension 
ontributions) was over £50,000 was as follows: c

 

Numbers of Staff Earning Over £50,000 

Remuneration Band Number of Employees 
Excluding 

effects of VR 
  2009/10 2010/11 2010/11 
£50,000 - £54,999 72 82 69 
£55,000 - £59,999 48 54 43 
£60,000 - £64,999 30 30 19 
£65,000 - £69,999 15 26 15 
£70,000 - £74,999 22 22 17 
£75,000 - £79,999 5 9 6 
£80,000 - £84,999 3 4 2 
£85,000 - £89,999 6 1 1 
£90,000 - £94,999 2 6 5 
£95,000 - £99,999 1 0 1 
£100,000 - £104,999 3 3 4 
£105,000 - £109,999 0 3 2 
£110,000 - £114,999 0 0 0 
£115,000 - £119,999 1 0 0 
£120,000 - £124,999 0 0 0 
£125,000 - £129,999 0 1 0 
£130,000 - £134,999 0 1 0 

 
The table above has been prepared including and excluding the effect of any voluntary 
redundancies taking place in 2010/11 to indicate the cost impact on senior staff. 
 

emuneration of the Chief ER xecutive and Strategic and Group Directors has been excluded 
above; these are as follows: 
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Remuneration o E s f Senior mployee 2010/11 

Post holder ninformatio  Notes 

Salary 
(Including 

fees & 
a ellowanc s) 

Expense 
allowances 

Benefits 
in kind 

Pension 
contributions 

Total 
remuneration 

2010/11 
    £ £ £ £ £ 
Chief Executive, Roger Kelly 1 194,015  13,756  11,750  33,317  252,838  
A ta h tssis nt C ief Execu ive   112,569  0  5,284  17,091  134,944  
Strategic Director, Finance & ICT   137,987  0  13,589  20,937  172,513  
Strateg ir Leg rpo  Seric D ector, al & Co rate vices   112,161  0  5,870  17,029  135,060  
Group c mm ase ervicDire tor, Co unity B d S es   95,391  0  5,896  14,483  115,770  
G p c arning and Children rou Dire tor, Le   112,658  0  5,344  17,091  135,093  
Group c cal me SerDire tor, Lo Environ ntal vices   1 7 18,28  0  11,290  17,946  147,523  
Group c velo  & E rprisDire tor, De pment nte e   1 2 01,45  0  5,228  15,403  122,083  
  2 9 0 84,52  13,756  64,251  153,297  1,215,824  
              
Note 1 pens low clud Retu of £ f il El a: ex e al ance in es rning Officer Fees 13,756 or Counc ection and Gener l Election. 
  
Note 2 re w no nts f onu n fo of here r ers i h: the ere payme or b ses or compensatio r loss  office. T  were no new sta ters or leav n any of t e 
posts. 

 
 

Pa nts  Oth s yme  for er Responsibilitie
2009/10 2010/11 P

(in
aymen
clude

ts for N umbri lice hori
d in ab : 

orth
ove)

a Po Aut ty responsibilities 
£ £ 

Chief Executive 27,704 27,704 
Strategic Director, Finance & ICT 19,700 19,700 
Strategic Direc Legal rpor  Sertor, & Co ate vices 9,534 10,196 
Group Director velopm  & Enterpris, De ent e 11,257 9,223 
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Remuneration of Senior Empl  0 oyees 2009/1

Post holder information  Notes 

Salary 
(including 

fees & 
allowances)

£ 

Expense 
allowances

£ 

Benefits 
in kind 

£ 

Pension 
contributions

£ 

Total 
remuneration 

2009/10 
£ 

Chief Executive, Roger Kelly 1  194,015  7,376   12,208   31,982   245,581  
Assistant Chief Executive   107,211  0  5,054   16,082   128,347  
Strategic Director, Finance & ICT   132,358  0   13,189   19,840   165,387  
Strategic Director, Legal & Corporate Services   106,669  0  5,635   16,000   128,304  
Group Director, Community Based Services 2  100,416  0  5,251   15,052   120,719  
Group Director, Learning and Children 3  121,153  0  6,062   18,158   145,373  
Group Director, Local Environmental Services   112,658  0   10,926   16,885   140,469  
Group Director, Development & Enterprise 4  128,665  0   12,342   183,874   324,881  
  1,003,145  7,376  70,667  317,873  1,399,061  
   
Note 1: expense allowance includes Returning Officer Fee of £7,376 in relation to by-election and European election. 
 
Note 2: former Group Director left post 31/01/10. Salary £85,044 (annualised basic salary £101,964), benefits in kind £4,230, 
pension £12,746. The latter Group Director commenced 01/02/10. Salary £1 alised basic salary £92,229), benefits in 5,372 (annu
kind £1,021, pension £2,306. 
 
Note 3: former Group Director left post 28/02/10. Salary £103,270 (annua y £112,569), benefits in kind £5,216, lised basic salar
pension £15,478. The latter Group Director commenced 01/02/10.Salary £17,883 (annualised basic salary £107,211), benefits in 
kind £846, pension £2,680. 
 
Note 4: pension includes £165,300 in relation to the cost of pension augmentation due to discretionary added years. 
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14. Audit fees  
The Counc has i relation to the audit of the Statement of 
Accounts, ca tions and for non-audit services 
provided b n: 

 

il 
 certifi
y the Council’s e

ncu
tion

rre
 o

d 
f gr

x

the
ant claims and statutory inspec
tern

 fo

al auditors, the Audit Commissio

llowing costs in 

Audit fees 
2009/10  2010/11
£000s  £000s 

298  F  pa l audit services carried out for the yearees yable with regard to externa  308 
17  Fees payable in respect of statutory inspections 0 
62  Fees payable for the certification of grant claims and returns for the year  65 
3   payable in respect of otheFees r services provided during the year  2 

380     375 
 

15. Informatio e
Statement or in the notes  

 
a. 

y m  i e within the accounts have been disclosed 
ewh th  (£318.110m), voluntary 

l pension adjustments (£120.582m
 
b. is of items below Cost of Services: 

 

n to b  presented either in the Comprehensive Income and Expenditure 

Material items of income or expense: 
An
els
redundanc

Analys

aterial
ere wi

y costs (£11.926m) and actuaria

tem
in th

s 
e 

of 
not

inc
es;

om
 the

e o
se

r 
 re

exp
late

ens
 to downward revaluations

).  

Analysis of items below Cost of Services 
2009/10  2010/11 
£000s  £000s 

  O rether Operating Expenditu    
(2 8) 7 Gains / losses on the dispos n rrent as  al of no -cu sets  (781) 

  Precepts and levies  0  
1 Environment Agency levy 36   140  
23  Tyne Port Health Authority precept  23  

12,354  Tyne and Wear Integrated Transport Authority levy  12,500  
8  Lamesley Parish Council pre t cep  8  

623  Payments to the housing capital receipts pool  995  
12,866    12,885  

  Financing and Investment Income and Expenditure   
26,705  Interest payable and similar charges  30,298  
53,100  Pensions interest cost  56,020  

(26,520) Expected return on pensions assets  (43,710) 
(2,150) Interest receivable and similar income  (1,524) 

(35) Changes in the fair val of investment properties ue  0  
(2,736) (Surpluses) / deficits on trading activities  2,211  
48,364    43,295  

  Taxation and non-Sp  ecific Grant Income   
(84,351) Council tax income  (86,173) 
(39,307) Government grants not attributable to Services  (36,572) 
(62,174) Capital grants and contributions  (56,703) 
(84,717) NNDR re-distribution  (92,397) 

(270,549)    (271,845) 
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16. Movement in Reserves Statement adjus
The Movement in Reserves Statement details a  useable reserves, and provides a summary of the 
movements in unusable reserves. The following tables pr  detail of the amounts disclosed in the Movement in Reserves 
Statement. 
 

a. diture o s a
rplus or deficit o ov vices uire itted b e. Th  tables 

010/11 and 2009/10: 
 

tments 
ll movements in the Council’s

ovide further

mpris  itemOther comprehensive income and expen . This c
n t  pr

es of ex nse pe and income (including reclassific tion adjustments) 
that are not recognised in the su
detail the transactions during 2

he ision of ser  as req d or perm y the Cod e following

Other Co preh ome and penm ensive Inc Ex diture  
2010/11 movements (£000s) 2009/10 

£000s 

 

General 
Fund 

Balance

Ea arkedrm  
GF 

R rveese s 

Airport 
Reserve 

Capital 
Grants 

Unapplied

Unusable 
Reserves 

Total 

117,480  Actuarial losses on pension fund liabilities  0  0 0  0  (7,630)  (7,630) 
(3,039) Losses arising on revaluation of non-curr t asen sets  0  0 0  0 (12,117)  (12,117) 

500 Losses arising on revaluation of Airport investment  0  0 0  0  0  0  
(180) Other (gains) / losses  0  0 0  0  0  0  

114,761  Other comprehensive income and expenditure  0  0 0  0 (19,747)  (19,747) 
       

 2009/10 movements (£000s) 2008/09 
£000s 

 

General 
Fund 

Balance

Earmarked 
GF 

Reserves 

Airport 
Reserve 

Capital 
Grants 

Unapplied

Unusable 
Reserves 

Total 

135,900  Actuarial losses on pension fund liabilities  0  0 0  0 117,480 117,480  
43,536  Losses arising on revaluation of non-current assets  0  0 0  0 (3,039) (3,039) 
7,853  Losses arising on revaluation of Airport investment  0 0 500  0  0 500 
(818) Other (gains) / losses (491)  0 0 (107) 418 (180) 

186,471  Other comprehensive income and expenditure (491) 0 500 (107) 114,859 114,761  
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b. Adjustments between accounting basis and funding under regulations:  section e Res e m
the adjustments that are made to the total comprehensive inco and expe u e C l in  acc
with in ractice so es th re specified tuto ro aila  me
capit  t

 

 this
ndit
ry p

of th
nise
s b

 Move
d by th
eing av

ment in
oun
ble 

 erv
th
 C

s St
ea
nci

ate
r in
l to

ent details
ordance
et future

 
 
 

me re recog
visions a

ci
to 

e y
ouprop

al a
er 

nd 
ac
rev

co
en

unt
ue

g p
exp

to t
 

he re urc at a by sta the
endi ure:

Adjustments between accounting basis & fund b  tions ing asis under regula 2010/11 
  2010/1  (£000s) 1 movements

  

G
en

er
al

 F
un

d 
B

al
an

ce
 

E
ar

m
ar

ke
d 

G
F 

&
 

 
A

irp
or

t
R

es
er

ve
s 

H
R

A
 

E
ar

m
ar

ke
d

H
R

A
 

 
R

es
er

ve
s 

C
ap

ita
l R

ec
ei

pt
s 

R
es

er
ve

 

C
ap

ita
l G

ra
nt

s 
U

na
pp

lie
d 

U
nu

sa
bl

e 
R

es
er

ve
s 

Amortisation o s f intangible asset  (343)  0   0   0   0   0   343  
Charges for d  nepreciation, impairment and amortisation of on-current assets  (58,200)  0   (318,110)  0   0   0   376,310  
The excess of de n g r t A e ele  opreciatio  char ed to HRA services ove he Major Repairs llowanc ment f 
housing subsidy  0   0   (10,378)  0   0   0   10,378  
Capital grants an u  cr C en E re St ed contrib tions edited to the ompreh sive Income and xpenditu atem nt  55,143   0   0   0   0  (16,644)  (38,499) 
Revenue exp om  senditure funded fr  capital under tatute  (19,071)  0   (212)  0   0   0   19,283  
Net gain or loss o f cun sale o non- rrent assets  278   0   503   0   (2,437)  0   1,656  
Amount by which fin  c cal o wi e diff t from th ount ance osts culated in acc rdance th the Code ar eren e am
of finance costs calculated ta q in accordance with s tutory re uirements 336  0   1,127   0   0   0  (1,463) 
Amount by which pe   c  accord  w e e ce 
IAS19) are diff ntr  due under pe n e regu ns 

nsion
erent from th

costs
e co

alcul
ibuti

ate
ons

d in ance
 the 

ith th
nsio

 Cod
 schem

 (i.e. in accordan
latio

with 
 109,875   0   69   0   0   0  (109,944) 

Statutory provision for repa nt of yme debt  10,988   0   0   0   0   0   (10,988) 
Capital expenditure ged to the G ral Fund bal  char ene ance  2,783   0   53   0   0   0   (2,836) 
Transfer from Capital Receipts Rese qual to the unt paya nto the ing Capirve e amo ble i Hous tal 
Receipts Pool  (985)  0   0   0   985   0   0  
Amount by which council tax income included in the rehensive Income and Expenditure Comp
Statement is different from the amount taken to d in accordance with regulation the General Fun  (588)  0   0   0 0  0   588  
Amount by which officer remuneration charged to the Comprehensive Income & Expenditure 
Statement on an accruals basis is different from remuneration chargeable in the rdance 
with statuto

 year in acco
ry requirements  137   0   1   0   0   0   (138) 

Capital Ex d a ependiture Finance  from Us ble Capital Rec ipts  0   0   0   0  21     (21) 
Transfers t ro/from other Rese ves  0   0   0   0  4,308   23,402   (327,710) 
Adjustme u bnts between acco nting basis & funding asis under regulations 100,353   0  (326,947)  0  2,877  6,758  216,959  
Transfers to/from other Earmarked Reserves  (26,097)  26,097   0   0   0   0   0  
Net transfer to or from earmarked reserves required by legislation  (26,097)  26,097   0   0   0   0   0  
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Adjustments between accounting basis & funding basis under regulations 2009/10 

  2009/10 movements (£000s) 

 G
en
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nd
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l F
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R
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R
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U
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Amortisation of intangible assets (171)  0   0   0   0   0  171  
Charges for depreciation, impairment and amortisation of non-current assets (32,849)  0  (21,171)  0   0   0  54,020  
Movements in the market value of Investment Properties  0            0  
The e preciation charged to HRA services 
housin

xcess of de
g subsidy 

over the Major Repairs Allowance element of 
 0   0  (43,277) 2,616   0   0  40,661  

Capital g contributions credited to the Comprehensive Income and Expenditur trants and e Statemen  62,129   0  1   0   0  (23,592) (38,538) 
Reven enditure funded from capital under statute ue exp (11,636)  0  (587)  0   0   0  12,223  
Net gain o n sale of non-current assets r loss o (514)  0  822   0  (3,014)  0  2,706  
Amou fi  are different from the 
amou

nt by which 
nt 

nance costs calculated in accordance with the Code
of finance costs calculated in accordance with statutory requirements (10,439)  0  1,317   0   0   0  9,122  

Revers r hensive Income & al of   items elating to retirement benefits debited or credited to the Compre
Expenditure Statement (12,543)  0  244   0   0   0  12,299  
Statutory ent provision for the financing of capital investm 8,346   0  0   0   0   0  (8,346) 
Capital expenditure charged to the General Fund / HRA 1,327   0  306   0   0   0  (1,633) 
Transfe ipts Reserve equal to the amount payable into the Housin pital 
Recei

r from
pts Pool 

 Capital Rece g Ca
(623)  0   0   0  623   0   0  

Amount by which council tax income included in the Comprehensive Income and Expenditure 
Statement is different from council tax income calculated for the year in accordance with statutory 
requirements (788)  0   0   0   0   0  788  
Amount by which a ounts charged for equal pay claims to the Comprehensive Income
Expe eable in the year in 
accor t

m  & 
nditure State
da

ment are different from the cost of settlements charg
nce with s atutory requirements (2,164)  0  (536)  0   0   0  2,700  

Amoun o xpenditure t by which fficer remuneration charged to the Comprehensive Income & E
Stateme ear in acc ce nt on an accruals basis is different from remuneration chargeable in the y ordan
with statut iory requ rements 319   0  3   0   0   0  (322) 
Capit ral Expenditu e Financed from Usable Capital Receipts  0   0   0   0  3,029   0  (3,029) 
Transfers to/from other Reserves  230  0   0   0  (9) 5,148  (5,369) 
Adjustments between accounting basis & funding basis under regulations 624  0  (62,878) 2,616  629  (18,444) 77,453  
Transfers to/from other Earmarked Reserves (13,941) 13,941   0   0   0   0   0  
Net transfer to or from earmarked reserves required by legislation (13,941) 13,941   0   0   0   0   0  
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c. Reserves: the Council maintains the f w e w  classified as either usable 
(backed by cash) or unusable (notional adjus ent accoun t supported by cash
 
Usable Reserves 
T ral Fund is the main fund into which council tax, government grant and other 
income is paid into and from whic s y day cos
se he Ge g r c e ve 
attributable to schools (LMS re ion of housing is plit, 
between the General Fund and the Housing Revenue Account. 
 
T ng R r t o t t cco
fo hou ws the major elements of housing revenue expenditure: 
maintenance, administration and capital financin
in et t osts  acco d r  s idi
from general income of the Council and vice versa.
 
Earmarked Reserves are reserves set aside from General Fund resources in order to fund 
fu cific activities res .
 
T l Re pts  used to hold income received from the sale of non-current 
assets, and is used to finance future capital expenditure. 
 
T astle ern o se  r ct  t est ted
value of the Council’s holding in the Airport. 
 
T Rep eserve reco  the unspent ba nce of HRA subsidy paid in the form of 
the Major Repairs Allowance. This represents resources available to fund capital investment 
in ous  
 
Unusable Reserves 
T l Adjustment Account absorbs the timing differences arising from the different 
arrangements for accounting for the consumption of non-current assets and for financing the 
ac , co ction or enhanceme o
ac  of acqu o ons c r en c  depre tion, 
impairment losses and amortisation  arge t  Co r Incom and 
Expenditure Statement (with reconcil s gs f eva t ve to v  
fair value figures to a historical cost basis) e a  cre d  amou  
aside by the Council as finance for the costs cqu nstr o ance t

The account contains accumulated gains a los vest n n a
re  on ated assets that h e  be d e   o
also contains revaluation gains accum d on property, plant and equipment before 1 April 
2007, the date that the Revaluation Re  r o
 
T la  Absences Accou s c t h is
on the General Fund balance from accruing  a e b no
in the year e.g. annual leave entitlement carri  Statutory arrangements 
require that the impact on the General  s e c
 
T y Back Pay Accoun d e
fr arged to the General  c c
which the Council provides for the p  c
pay cases and the ability under stat o
un  as cash might be pai  c
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The Collection Fund Adjust c t es the differ es arising from the 
recognition of council tax income in the Comprehensive Income and Expenditure Statement 
as it falls d o m re h tat
across amounts to the General Fund from the Collection Fund. 
 
The Pensions Reserve absorbs the timing differences arising from the different 
arrange n cc  e lo b fits d funding benefits in 
accorda isions. The Council accounts for post employment benefits in 
the Co e  Income and Ex diture Statement as the benefits are earned by 
employ  accruing years of service, updating the liabilities recognised to reflect inflation, 
changing assumptions and inve tu  e rc et e t
How rrangeme  require benefits earned to be financed as the Council 
makes employer’s contributions to pension funds or eventually pays any pensions for which it 
is di res ible n s e t efo sho tial 
shortfall in the benefits  and the resources the Council 
has set aside to meet them. T statutor rrangements will ensure that funding will have 
been set aside by the time the benefits come to be paid. 
 
The an m  A t c atu  re ve the 
timing differences arising from the different arrangements for accounting for income and 
expenses relating to certain financial instruments and for bearing losses or benefiting from 
gain r s pr  to efe  lia ties ns 
specify can continue to be reco r  the pla en o nd 
amounts relating to the re-measurement of soft loans entered into by the Counc ich 
regulations allow to be recharged over the life of the loans. 
 
The balance on the account rela  to £5.7  deferred l lities that regulations specify 
can continue to be recognis o  th e the r nt borro for the General 
Fund and a maximum of 10 years in respect of the HRA. The n ntains a further 
£0.095m relating to the re-measurement of soft loans entered into by the Council, which 
regulations allow to be rechar r th ife  the lo
 
The aluation Reserve contains gains e by  c s om in ases in 
non- ent asset values e l e is d whe s c ted g s are: 

 alued downward  a  an ins a o
 d in the provisio   an ins ar o e eprec r 
 osed of and the in r alis

 
The rve contains onl v a  ga mula  s 1  2 t a t the 
reserve was created. Accumulate ain g t a o t n the 
bala on the Capital A n o
 
Deferred Capital Receip  e  l  o s 
adva d to enable tena  a l s a
deferred capital receipt. T a  b  n e
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An analysis of the Council’s reserves and details of any transfers to or from earmarked 
reserves are set out below: 

 
Analysis of the Transfers to / from Reserves 

Balance  
as at 

31/03/09  
Transfers 
to reserve

Transfers 
from 

reserve 

Balance  
as at 

31/03/10 
Transfers to 

reserve 

Transfers 
from 

reserve 
Balance as 
at 31/03/11

£000s  £000s £000s £000s £000s £000s £000s 
 Useable Reserves       
 General Fund balance:         

(11,444) General Reserve  (6,061)  0   (17,505)  3,421   (1,910)  (15,994)
(10,853) LMS Budget Share Reserve  (1,547)  1,493   (10,907)  (1,895)  1,911  (10,891)

  Earmarked General Fund reserves:      
(8,353) Pensions  (4,002)  5,646   (6,709)  (794)  4,501   (3,002)
(3,578) Capital  0   3,578   0   0   0   0  
(3,878) Insurance  0   878   (3,000)  0   0   (3,000)
(5,884) Grant Clawback  0   4,171   (1,713)  0   338   (1,375)

(33,217) Gateshead Development Pool  (642)  5,963   (27,896)  (3,893)  21,570   (10,219)
(726) Cultural Development Reserve  (500)  475   (751)  0   486   (265)
(920) Bridge Maintenance  0   0   (920)  0   0   (920)
(890) Developers' Contributions  (667)  242   (1,315)  (312)  32   (1,595)
(600) LAA Reward Grant Reserve  (39)  0   (639)  0   639   0  

(4,359) Economic Downturn  (1,662)  291   (5,730)  0   3,475   (2,255)
(789) DSG Reserve  (181)  390   (580)  0   55   (525)

(63,194) Total Earmarked General Fund  (7,693)  21,634  
reserves: 

 (49,253)  (4,999)  31,096   (23,156)

(18,191) Housing Revenue Account balance  0   1,337   (16,854)  0   527   (16,327)

  
Earmarked Housing Revenue 
Account reserves:      

(2,616) Major Repairs Reserve  (25,087)  27,703   0   0   0   0  
(3,957) Capital Receipts Reserve  (11,102)  11,731   (3,328)  (2,852)  5,729   (451)

(11,248) Capital Grants Unapplied  (23,637)  5,086   (29,799)  (19,750)  26,508   (23,041)

(1,059) 
Newcastle International Airport 
Reserve  0   500   (559)  0   0   (559)

(122,562) Total usable reserves  (75,127)  69,484   (128,205)  (26,075)  61,861   (90,419)
        
  Unusable reserves      

(16,383) Revaluation Reserve  (7,047)  3,342   (20,088)  (12,838)  1,723   (31,203)
(1,139,634) Capital Adjustment Account  (88,156)  154,740  (1,073,050)  (163,361)  490,148   (746,263)

9
Financial Instrument Adjustment 

,549 Account  (3,256)  1,005   7,298  (1,463)  0   5,835  
 0  Equal Pay Back Pay Account  0   2,700   2,700  0   0   2,700  

(1,340) Deferred Capital Receipts Reserve  (1,263)  3   (2,600)  0   127   (2,473)
(918) Collection Fund Adjustment Account  (836)  1,624   (130)  (93,101)  93,689   458  

4,959 Accumulated Absences Account  (322)  0   4,637  )  0   (138  4,499  
378,914 Pensions Reserve  0   129,778   508,692   (117,574)  0   391,118  

(764,853) Total unusable reserves (100,880)  293,192   (572,541)  (388,475)  585,687   (375,329)
        

(887,415) Total reserves of the Council (176,007)  362,676   (700,746)  (414,550)  649,548   (465,748)
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17. 

a

Leases 
 
. Lessee – Operating Leases 
       
 The Council has acquired various items of equipment and buildings by entering into 

operating leases. The future minimum lease payments due under non-cancellable 
leases in future years are: 

 31/03/09 31/03/10 31/03/11 
 

  
£000s £000s  £000s  

 Not later than one year 870  692  714 
 Later than one year and not later than five years 1,850  1,540  1,244 
 Later than five years 2,172 1,884  1,788 
   4,892  4,116  3,746 
       
 The expenditure charged to the Comprehensive Income and Expenditure Statement 

during the year in relation to these leases was: 

    2009/10 2010/11 
    £000s £000s  
 Minimum lease payments  426   292  
     426   292  
 
 
 
. b Lessor – Operating Leases 

 
affordable accommodation for local businesses. 
 

The Council leases out property and equipment under operating leases for 
the following purposes: - for the provision of community services, such as 
garage sites - for economic development purposes to provide suitable 

 c
The total values of future minimum lease payments receivable under non-
ancellable operating leases are as follows: 

   31/03/10 31/03/11 
   £000s £000s  
 Leases expiring within one year 3,049  1,746  
 Leases expiring between one year and five years 4,799  3,943  
 Leases expiring after five years 96,524  95,634  
   104,372  101,323  
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. c Lessee – Finance Leases 

 fo

The Council has various IT equipment under finance leases. The assets acquired under 
these leases are ca lance Sheet at the 

llowing net amounts: 
rried as property, plant and equipment in the Ba

    31/03/10 31/03/11
    £000s £000s 
 V ture and equipment  ehicles, plant, furni 263   197  

 
 
      

 am

The C king m nts es  comprising
t  for the interest in the property acquired by the Council 
d fin ts that will be paya the il in year  th  
main ding. The minimum le  payments are made up of the following 
oun

ouncil is committed to ma  minimu  payme  under th e leases  
se tlement of the long-term liability
an ance cos ble by  Counc  future s while e liability
re s outstan ase

ts: 
    31/03/10 31/03/11
    £000s £000s 

 
Financ net present valu f minim  lease

yme
e lease liabilities ( e o um  

pa nts): 
   

 Curr  ent 85   90  
 Non   current 184   94  
 F ure yeinance costs payable in fut ars  27   13  
 M  inimum lease payments 296   197  

      
  
 

   
The m nts will b le over the followin eriods: inimum lease payme e payab g p

   
Minim se

Paym
nc  
bilities

um Lea  Fina
ents 

e Lease
Lia 23

 31/03/10 31/03/11 31/03/10 31/03/11
 

  
£000s £000s £000s £000s 

 Not later than one year 99   99  85   90  
 Later than one year and not later th ean five y ars 197   98  184   94  
 Later than five years 0  0  0 0 
   296   197  269   184  
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                         

 

   
23 The net present value of the minimum lease payments 
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d. Lessor – finance leases: 
        

 

The Council has leased out two properties at  Centre. One has a 
maining term of one year and the other for ten y ars; both ar  finance lea s. 

the Gateshead Interchange
re e e se

 

The Council has a gross investment in the lease, made up of the minimum lease payme
expected to be received ov

nts 
er the remaining term and the residual value anticipated for the 

operty when the lease comes to an end. The minimum lease paym prise 
settlement of the long-term debtor for the interest in the propert  by e and 

 be earned by the Council i  
nvestment is made up of the fo g amou

pr ents com
 y acquired the lesse

finance income that will
outstanding. The gross i

n future years whilst the debtor remains
llowin nts: 

 31/03/09 31/03/10 31/03/11   
 

  
£000s £000s £000s   

 
Finance lease debtor (net present value 
of minimum lease payments): 

    
  

 Current 165  127  132    
 Non current 1,2 3  6 1,137  1,005    
 Unearned finance income 422  356  303    
 Unguaranteed residual value of property 3 9  8 389  389    
 Gross investment in the lease 2,2   39 2,009   1,829    
        

 
The gross investment in the lease and the minimum lease payments will be received over 
the following periods: 

 
  

 
Gross Investment in 

the Lease 
Minimum Lease 

Payments
 31/03/10 31/03/11 31/03/10 31/03/11 
 

  
£000s £000s £000s £000s 

 Not later than one year 180  180  180  180  

 
Later than one year and not later than 
five years 720  720  720  720  

 Later than five years 1,109  929  720  540  
   2,009  1,829  1,620  1,440  
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18. operty, plant and equipment Pr
 

Property, Plant an quipd E ment Movements 

  
Other  

land an
buildings 
fair valu

sets 
der 
uction 

 cost 

Veh , 

equi t  
at 

l 
s str

at

mmu
asset
at co

Surp
ass Total d  

at 
e 

As
un

onstr
at

c

icles
plant and 

pmen
cost 

Fi
le

equ
at

nan
ase
ipm
 co

ce 
d 
ent 
st 

Counci
dwelling

at fair 
value 

Infra- 
ucture  
 cost 

Co nity 
s  
st 

lus 
ets 

  £000 s £0 s £  £ £000s £00 000s s £000 00s £000 000s 000s 0s £

Cost or valuation           
Original balance at 31 March 2009  475,512   2,229   50,493   0  1,06 2  8,14  116,407   5,602   31,133   1,749,518  
IFRS restatement adjustments  (16,641)  8,735   0   0   1   1,612  (6,293)  (1)  1    
Restated balance at 1 April 2009  458,871   10,964   50,493   0  1,06 3  8,14  116,406   5,603   32,745   1,743,225  
Additions  24,080   29,276  1  50   5  387 ,003   7,22  3  72,121   7,065  03     141
Disposals  0   0   (1,007)  0   (692)  0   0   0   (1,699) 
Revaluation increase/(decrease) to 
Revaluation Reserve  (2,067)  0  7)  0   0   0   (1,195 ,289)  (2  0  )  (3
Revaluation increase/(decrease) to 
Comprehensive I&E  (8,679)  0   0   0   (89,572)  0   0   (7,978)  (106,229) 
Balance at 31 March 2010  472,205   40,240   56,680   350  1,05 0  0,00  123,471   6,106   23,959   1,773,011  
Reclassifications  24,604   (  0   0   0   0   677  0  25,281)  0    
Opening balance at 1 April 2010  496,809   14,959   56,680   350  1,05 0  0,00  123,471   6,106   24,636   1,773,011  
Additions 6   0   301   302 ,486   58,928   24,626   8,40  37,061   6,862     136
Disposals  (651)  0   (1,328)  0   (970)  0   0   0   (2,949) 
Revaluation increase/(decrease) to 
Revaluation Reserve  0   0   0   58   66  7,973   7,849   0   0    
Revaluation increase/(decrease) to 
Comprehensive I&E  (37,677)  0   0   0  (339,091)  0   (770)  (831)  (378,369) 
Balance at 31 March 2011  525,258   39,585   63,758    350  747,000  130,333   5,695   24,173   1,536,152  
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Property, Plant and Equipment Movements 

   
at 
 

sset
under 

constructio
at cost 

an
me
ost

l 
 at 
e 

In
stru
at

 S
a Total 

Ot
land

buildi
fair v

her  
 and
ngs 
alue

A s  

n 

Vehi
plant 
equip

at c

cles, 
d 
nt 
 

Fi
l

eq
a

nan
eas
uipm
t co

ce 
ed 

en
st 

t dw
f

Counci
ellings

air valu

fra- 
cture  

 cost 

Community
assets  
at cost 

urplus 
ssets 

  £000s 0s £ £000s £000s £00  £000s £000s 000s £000s £000s 
Accumulated depreciation and impairment  
Original balance at 31 March 2009  (24,300)  0   (30,573)  0   (21,363)  (23,828)  0   (89)  (100,153) 
IFRS restatement adjustments 3   0  7  0  0   1,957   1,98  1    0   0   (97) 
Balance at 1 April 2009  (22,317)  0   (30,502)  0   (21,363)  (23,828)  0   (186)  (98,196) 
Eliminated on disposals of assets  0   0  96  0  3   980   7   1  0   0   0  
Depreciation written out to Revaluation Reserve ,796   0   2  0  0   6,866   6 9    0   0   41  
Depreciation written out to Comprehensive I&E ,601   0    0  0   24,059   2 0   21,35  0   0   108  
Impairment losses recognised in profit or loss  (105)  0   0  0   (105)  0    0   0   0  
Reversals of impairment losses recognised in profit or loss  0   0   0   0  0   0    0   0   0  
Depreciation ,843)  0  130)  (88) )  219)  (10  (7,  (21,000 (3,012)  0   (146)  (42,
Balance at 31 March 2010  (23,868)  0   (36,636)  (88)  (21,000)  (26,840)  0   (183)  (108,615) 
Reclassifications  125   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   (125) 
Opening balance at 1 April 2010  (23,743)  0   (36,636)  (88)  (21,000)  (26,840)  0   (308)  (108,615) 
Disposals   274   0   1 293   0   0  1, 9   0   0   0   1,
Depreciation written out to Revaluation Reserve  4,144   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   4,144  
Depreciation written out to Comprehensive I&E      20,98 989  5,863   0 0   0  1   0   0   145   26,
Depreciation  (13,973)  0   (7,491)  (66)  (13,446)  (3,266)  0   (324)  (38,566) 

Balance at 31 March 2011  (27,709)  0   (42,853)  (154)  (13,446)  (30,106)  0   (487)  (114,755) 
 

  
Other 
nd
di

fair value 

 
 
at 

la
buil

 and
ngs 

Asse
ons

at

ts er 
tr n 

cl
 a

ost 

Fina

at cost 

Counc
elling

f Su
as Total 

 und
uctio

 cost 
c

Vehi
plant
equipm

at c

es, 
nd 
ent 

nce 
ed 
men

l
eq

eas
uip t dw

il 
s at 

fair value 

In
stru
at 

ra-
cture 
cost 

Community 
assets  
at cost 

rplus 
sets 

  £000 £000s 000s £000s £000 £ £ £000s s £ s 000s £000s 000s 

Net Book Value at 31/03/2010  448,337  40,240  20,044  262  1,029,000  96,631  6,106  23,776   1,664,396  
Net Book Value at 31/03/2011  497,549  39,585  20,905  196  733,554  100,227  5,695  23,686   1,421,397  
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Capital Expenditure and Capital Financing 
The total amount of c ex nditure incurre  t year is shown in the table below 
(including the value of assets acquired under d I/ ntracts), together 
with the reso  t  ha  nc l e en  is to be financed 
in future years by charges to revenue as s y the Authority, the expenditure 
results in an increase in the Capital Financing Requirement (CFR), a measure of the capital 
expenditure urred histo u l t in e  CFR is analysed 
in the second part of this note. 

apital pe d in he 
fina
e i

ets 

nc
t. W
are

e le
he
 u

as
re 
sed

es 
cap
 b

an
ita

 PF
xp

PP
di

 co
tureurces hat ve been used to fina

 as

 inc rically by the Co nci hat has yet to be f anc d. The

2009/10   2010/11 
£000s   £000s 

 490,843  O ning cap e repe ital financing r qui ment 572,567 

  Capital inves ntme t   
 141,005  r lan d ipment Prope ty, p t an equ  136,486 

 295  Intangible assets  876 
 23,964  Revenue exp  f  c teenditure funded rom apital under statu   19,283 

  Sources of fi cenan   
 (2,189) Capital receipts  (4,877)

 (71,328) G rnment g r trove rants and othe con ibutions  (64,737)

  Sums set aside from enue:  rev  
 (1,6 nue contributions 77) Direct reve  (2,837)
 (8,346) Minimum Revenue Provision  (10,998)

    
572,567 Closing capi in q emetal f ancing re uir nt 645,763 

    
  Explanation of movements in year  

 36,6
Increase in underlying need to borrowing (supported by government 

ssis18  financial a tance)  10,444 

 45,646  
Increase in un d to borrow rted by gov ent derlying nee ing (unsuppo ernm
financial assistance)  63,698 

 268  Assets acquired under finance leases  (85)
 (808) Assets acquir P oned under PFI/P P c tracts  (861)

81,724 de apita na nIncrease/( crease) in c l fi ncing requireme t 73,196 
 
Capital Commitments 
At 31 March 2011, the Council has entered into a number of contracts for the construction or 
enhancement of property, plant and equipment in 2011/12 and future years budgeted to cost 
£12.5m. Similar commitments at 31 March 2010 amounted to £11.6m. The major commitments 
relate to the completion of the following schemes: 
 

 Building Schools for the Future 6  
 Gateshead International Stadium 1  
 North De n C  
 Building an Acti  

 
Revaluations 
Valuations are carried out on a ro lued each year. 
T rovides a full reva nts. In addition, 
H wellings, the Civic

his p
RA d

 
  
 
 

ram
ears

 majo
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£
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A full re w o e  p rty  w  at th nd of 9 to assess 
the impact of the economic downturn on the Council's as ts. The valuati subsequent 
years  b  c ns are 
summarised in the table below for the relevant year: 

 

vie f th Council’s rope assets as undertaken
se

e e 200
ons

8/0
 in 

have een ompleted as part of the rolling programme and the total valuatio

Revaluations 

 
Land and 
Buildings 

£000s 

Council 
Dwellings 

 

00s 

al 
tion 

£000s £000s 

Surp
Ass
£0

lus
ets 

Tot
luaVa

Asse  Ats valued 1 pril 2010 239,732 747,000 725 987,457 
Ass  A 20ets valued 1 pril 09 221,794 1,050,000 1,768 1,273,562 
Asse  A 20ts valued 1 pril 08 42 91,2 9 1,068,143 32,674 1,522,116 

 

tment p19. Inves er
 

rop ty 

Investment Property Balances (at Fair Value) 
31/03/09  31/03/10 31/03/11 

£000s  £000s £000s 
       

 0  Balance at start of year  263   148  
 0  Disposals   (115) 0  

 263  Transfe  fr  property, n ipmrred om  plant a d equ ent  0   0  
 2 Balance at end of year  63   148   148  

 

20. Intangible assets 
 

Intangible Asset Movements 
  Licences Total 
  0 00£ 00s £0 s 

Cost    
Balance at 1 April 2009  470  470  
Additions  295  295  
Balance at 31 March 2010  765  765  
Additions  876  876  
Balance at 31 March 2011  1,641  1,641  
 
Accumulated amortisation and impairment    
Balance at 1 April 2009  (159)  (159) 
Amortisation expense   (171)  (171) 
Balance at 31 March 2010  (330)  (330) 
Amortisation ex  (343)  (34pense 3) 
Balance at 31 March 2011  (673)  (673) 
 
Net book value of intangible assets at 31 March 2009 311 311 
Net book value 435 435  of intangible assets at 31 March 2010 
Net book value 968 968  of intangible assets at 31 March 2011 
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21. 
 

Assets held for sale 

Assets Held for Sale 
  Current 

2008/09 2009/10 2010/11   
£000s £000s £000s 

Balance outstanding at start of year 0  1,233 701 
Assets newly classified as held for sale:    
 ty, Plant and Equipment Proper 1,233 0 0 
Revaluation losses 0  (144)  0  
Assets sold 0  (388)  0  
Balance o  utstanding at year-end 1,233  701  701  

  
Note that all assets held for sale are classified as current, or short-term, as the Council inten
to d  

22. Public fina c ngements 
a) Sch

In with Pinnacle Schools (Gate
Limited (P perate seven new schools in Gateshead. The 
sch 08: PSG will manage and maintain them
203
 
The schools are provided under the PFI scheme. As such, they benefit from government 
gra e  grants was £65m at 2005 prices.
 
PSG are p d
element and e”, covering 
the t ayme
PS r or
 
On f the Roman Catholic Diocese of He
and N any income or expenditure have be
exclu rmation). 
 

b) 

ds 
ispose of them within 12 months. 

n e initiative (PFI) arra
ools PFI 

February 2006, the Council entered into a contract shead) 
SG) to design, build, finance and o

 20ools were completed during 2007 and  until 
3.  

nts for th  period of the contract. The value of these   

ai  by the Council using a formula within the contract. Payments consist of a fixed 
an index-linked (RPIX) element which form a monthly “unitary charg
ion, financing and running costs of the schools. However, actual p construc

G may va
nts to 
ks. y due to the company’s performance, contract variations and additional w

ithin the contract wase school w  built on behalf o
tle. As such, the asset, liability and 

xham 
ewcas en 

ded from these accounts (see Note 8 for further info

Analysis of movements in PFI asset values 
The values of the school buildings changed as follows during the year: 
 

Schools PFI - Asset Values 
31/03/09  31/03/10 31/03/11 

£000s  £000s £000s 
 39,572  Opening value  51,744  49,376  

  Movements:    
 14,992  Additions 205 86  

0  Revaluations 17  3,957  
 (1,037) Depreciation  (896) (1,196) 
 (1,783) Impairments / downward revaluations (1,694) (3,434)  
 51,744  Closing value  49,376  48,789  
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c) Analysis of movements in PFI liabilities 
The estimated value of outstanding contractual Balance Sheet liabilities (the capital element of 
unitary charge payments still to be made) is analysed below: 
 

Schools PFI - Liabilities 
31/03/09  31/03/10 31/03/11 
£000s  £000s £000s 
(38,607) Opening value (48,388) (47,581)
(11,333) New liabilities 0 0 

795  Bullet payments 0 0 
757  Repayment of capital 807 861 

(48,388) Closing value (47,581) (46,720)
 

d) nalysis of unitary charge payments outstanding A
The estimated value of ents (at current prices) is analysed 
b
 

outstanding unitary charge paym
elow: 

Schools PFI - Unitary Charge Payments Remaining 

  
Repayme

f Liabil
nt 

ity 
Interest 
Payment

Servic
Charge alo

e 
s Tot  

  £000s £000s £000s £000s 
– within 1 year 918   3,094  3,305 7  7,31   
– within 2-5 years  4,322   11,726   13,801   29,849  
– within 6-10 years  7,220   12,839   18,667   38,726  
– within 11-15 years  9,949   10,110   20,434   40,493  
– within 16-20 years  13,709   6,350   22,433   42,492  
– within 21-25 years  10,602   1,434   10,865   22,901  
   46,720   45,553   89,505  181,778  

 
Note that the value of contingent rents (rents that are not fixed – in this case, those due to a 
general increase in prices24) within the arrangement were as follows: 
 

Contingent Rentals 
  £000s 

2008/09 value  285  
2009/10 value  360  
2010/11 value  505  

 
Significant contractual information 
Significant terms of the
Market testing: from 1 April 2 3 onwards, five-yearly mark x  must be carried 
out by an independent third party on behalf of PSG. Should the service costs (grounds 
maintenance, cleaning and waste management, and pest control) change by 5% or more, the 
unitary charge must be adjusted accordingly. 
 
Pension liability: an adjustment is required for any changes in yer n contributions 
from an agreed percentage of employees’ pay. This may be payment to or from the contractor. 

          

 arrangement  
01 et testing e ercises

emplo pensio

                                  
24  T ally by RPIx, the retail price index exclud gehe Schools PFI contract is inflated annu ing mortga  payments 
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Refinancing gains: should PSG choose to refinance its debts (subject to the Council’s 
c of any gains.  
Rights to use specified assets 
The Council has full rights to use the schools for the provision of educational services. 
H  PSG for use outside normal hour xam mmunity use).  
 
Rights to expect provision of services 
T expect the provision of manag ilitie agement (FM) 
services for the duration of the contract. 
 
R cess erio
T g th tract, with legal title to the 
land remaining with the Council throughout the contract. Any equipment procured by PSG for 

hools will be transferred to the Council at the end of the contract period. 
 
There are a number of agreem ncil and the Diocese around the shared 
Highfield / St Joseph’s te. Th cese ha t to use their half of the 
site indefinitely following hand back, along with  u reas for the duration of 
the contract.  
 
R
The contract does not include an option to extend/renew beyond the contractual expiry date.  
 
T o terminate the t o siness days’ notice, or either 
p on the other party’s defaul he  force majeure. There are 
provisions within the contract allowing for com n t  by the defaulting party to 
t f termination. 
 
Other rights and obligations 
It is anticipated that any staff employed by PSG or its subcontractors in running the schools will 
have the legal right to transfer over to the Council at the end of the contract.  

23. Financial instruments 
 

a. Nature and extent of risk arising from financial instruments 
Key risks: the Council’s borrowing and investment activities expose it to a variety of financial 
risks, the key risks being: 

 
 Credit risk: the possibility that other parties might fail to pay amounts due to the Council; 
 Liquidity Risk: the possibility that the Council might not have the funds available to meet 

its commitments to make payments; 
 Re-financing risk: the possibility that the Council might be required to renew a financial 

instrument on maturity at disadvantageous interest rates or terms; 

erest rate. 
 

rall risk management procedures focus on the 
y of financial markets, and implementing restrictions to minimise these risks. The 
r risk management are set out through a legal framework set out in the Local 

rocedures require the Council to manage risk in the following ways: 
 

onsent), the Council is entitled to a 50% share 

owever, a fee is payable to s (for e ple, co

he Council has rights to ed fac s man

ights to receive specified assets at the end of the con ion p d 
he schools are under the operational control of PSG durin e con

the operation of the sc

ents between the Cou
ey ensure that the Diosi s the righ

d a rights to se share

enewal and termination options 

he contract allows the Council t  contrac n 20 bu
arty to terminate t or in t  event of

pensatio o be paid
he other in the event o

 Market Risk: the possibility that the Council may suffer financial loss as a result of 
changes in measures such as int

Procedures for managing risk: the Council’s ove
unpredictabilit
procedures fo
Government Act 2003 and the associated regulations. These require the Council to comply 
with the CIPFA Prudential Code 2009, the revised CIPFA Treasury Management in the Public 
Services Code of Practice 2009 and investment guidance issued through the Act. Overall, 
these p
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 by formally adopting the requirements of the Code; 
 by the adoption of a Treasury Policy Statement; 
 by approving an investment strategy for the forthcoming year setting out its criteria 

the Council’s overall borrowing; 

 its maximum annual exposures to investments maturing beyond a year. 

oved at or before the Council’s annual council tax 
Treasury Management 

trategy, which outlines the detailed approach to managing risk in relation to the Council’s 
financial instruments ex  also reported annually to Council. 
 
A central treasury team implements these policies. The Council ma written principles for 
overall risk management, as well as written policies co e s, such as interest 
rate risk, credit risk, and the investment of surplus cash through treasury management 
practices (TMPs). These TMPs are a requirement of the Code of Practice and are reviewed 
re

 
T il asury consultants to provide nc areas of treasury 
m nt.
 

: ises from deposits with b ui ieties, other local 
uthorities and the Debt Management Office, as well as credit exposures to the Council’s 

h the annual investment strategy, which requires that 

 
A arch 20 o 6.500m of deposits were with 
financial institutions domic ed outside of th
 

for both investing and selecting investments counterparties in compliance with 
government guidance; and 

 by approving annually in advance prudential indicators for the following three years 
limiting: 
 

 its maximum and minimum exposure to fixed and variable rates; 
 its maximum and minimum exposures within the maturity structures of its debt; and 

 
These are required to be reported and appr
setting budget meeting. These items are reported with the annual 
S

posure. Actual performance is

intains 
vering sp cific area

gularly. 

he Counc also uses tre  guida e in all 
anageme  

C
a

redit risk  Credit risk ar anks, b lding soc

customers. This risk is minimised throug
deposits are not placed with financial institutions that fail to meet the agreed minimum credit 
criteria. The annual investment strategy also stipulates the maximum amount and time limits in 
espect of each financial institution. r

t the 31 M 11 £12.303m (12.75%) of the C
e UK: 

uncil’s £9
il

Deposits Ou  UKtside the  
  2009/10 2010/11 
  Amount % Amount % 
Coun  Dtry of omicile £000s  £000s  
Singapore  10,325  8.58 8,495 8.80 
Australia 0  0.00 3,808 3.95 
  10,325 8.58 12,303 12.75 

 
 
The table below shows the gross amounts due to the Council from its financial assets, and the 
amounts w et carrying value represents 
the maxim
 
 
 
 

hich have been impaired due to likely non receipt. The n
um credit risk to w nc sehich the Cou il is expo d: 
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Gross Amount  t i an ts s due to he Counc l from Fin cial Asse
2009/10  2010/11 
Net  

Value 
 Gross 

Value 
Impairment 

Value 
Net  

Value 
£000s  £000s £000s £000s 
120,502 Deposits with fin itancial inst utions 96,500 (385) 96,115 

2,722 Long-term debtors 2,302 0 2,302 
34,778 Debtors 40,798 (5,488) 35,310 

 
The debtors’ balance represents the amount due to the Council from customers (excluding 
council tax and NNDR arrears). A bad debt provision of £5.488m is held on the Balance Sheet 
to provide against the risk of default on debt outstanding. 
 
The following table summaries the Council’s maximum exposure to credit risk on financial 
assets. This analysis is on credit rating advice received by the Council’s treasury 

the long term investment grade rating issued to each financial 
rating is AAA and the lowest rating is BBB: 

based 
advisors, Sector and focuses on 
institution by Fitch. The highest possible 
 

Spread of Credit Risk 
 2009/10 2010/11 

Rating £m £m 
AAA 12.953 19.085 
AA- 101.882 76.037 
A 3.684 0 
Total (excluding impaired 
investments) 

118.520 95.122 

 
Liquidity risk: The Council manages its liquidity position through the risk management 

anagement procedures required by the Code. 

ans Board (PWLB) and money markets for access to 
nger term funds. The Council is also required to provide a balanced budget through the Local 

d to cover annual 

t 31 March 2011, £96.500m  of the Council’s deposits were due to mature within 364 days. 

nger term risk to the Council relates to managing the exposure to replacing 
nancial instruments as they mature. This risk relates to both the maturing of longer term 

ancial assets. 

he approved treasury indicator limits for the maturity structure of debt and investments placed 

                                           

procedures above (the setting and approval of prudential and treasury indicators and the 
approval of the treasury and investment strategy reports), as well as through cash flow 
m
 
The Council has ready access to borrowings from the money markets to cover any day-to-day 
cash flow need, and the Public Work Lo
lo
Government Finance Act 1992, which ensures sufficient monies are raise
expenditure. There is therefore no significant risk that the Council will be unable to raise 
finance to meet its commitments under financial instruments. 
 

25A
 
Refinancing and maturity risk: The Council maintains a significant debt and investment 
portfolio. Whilst the cash flow procedures above are considered against the refinancing risk 
procedures, lo
fi
financial liabilities and longer term fin
 
T
for greater than one year in duration are the key parameters used to address this risk. The 

 
25 Including impairments 
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Council approved treasury and investment strategies address the main risks and the central 
treasury team address the operational risks within the approved parameters. This includes: 

file of financial liabilities and amending the profile through 

 is available 
y to day cash flow needs, and the spread of longer-term 
tability of maturities and returns in relation to the longer-term 

 
 monitoring the maturity pro

either new borrowing or the rescheduling of the existing debt; and 
 monitoring the maturity profile of investments to ensure sufficient liquidity

for the Council’s da
investments provide s
cash flow needs. 

 
The maturity profile of the Council’s financial liabilities is shown below: 
 

Maturity Profile 
Approved 

limits 
31/03/10 Approved 

limits 
31/03/11 

% % 

Maturity Period 

% % 
20.00 13.68 Less than 1 year 20.00   6.53  
20.00 7.64 1 – 2 years 20.00   7.93  
50.00 20.97 2 – 5 years  0.00   23.12  
70.00 8.61 5 – 10 years  0.00   20.60  
90.00 49.10 Over 10 years 90.00   41.82  

 
Market risk 
Interest rate risk: The Council is exposed to interest rate movements on its borrowings and 
investments. Movements in interest rates have a complex impact on the Council, depending on 
how variable and fixed interest rates move across differing periods. For example, a rise in 
interest rates would have the following effects: 

 
charged to the Comprehensive 

es: the interest income credited to the Comprehensive 

nts at fixed rates: the fair value of the assets will fall (no impact on revenue 

on 
nt. 

orrowing and 

eriods 

 
 

 Borrowing at variable rates: the interest expense 
Income and Expenditure Statement will rise; 

 Borrowing at fixed rates: the fair value of the borrowing will fall (no impact on 
revenue balances); 

 Investments at variable rat
Income and Expenditure Statement will rise; and 

 Investme
balances). 

 
Borrowings are not carried at fair value on the Balance Sheet, so nominal gains and losses 

re Statemefixed rate borrowing will not impact in the Comprehensive Income and Expenditu
However, changes in interest payable and receivable on variable rate b
investments will affect the General Fund balance. 
 
The Council is required to carry out a risk assessment on the impact of a change in interest 
rates on the surplus or deficit for the year. The assessment has been carried out assuming a 
1% increase in interest rates (with all other variables such as principal and maturity p
being held constant). The increase in interest rates will only affect the rate applied to variable 
rate borrowing and investments. The results of this assessment are shown in the following 
table: 
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Interest Rate Sensitivity Analysis 
 2010/11 
 £000 
Increase in interest payable on variable rate borrowing 249 
Increase in interest receivable on variable rate investments (56) 
Increase in government grants receivable for financing costs (HRA only) (137) 
Impact on the (surplus)/deficit 56 
 
Memorandum items 

 

Share of overall impact to the HRA 144 
Decrease in fair value of fixed rate investments 224 
Decrease in the fair value of fixed rate borrowing  66,163 

 
The Council has a number of strategies for managing interest rate risk. The annual Treasury 
Management Strategy draws together the  prudential and dicators and its 
expected treasury operations, includi ectat of inte movem s. From this 
S icator is set which provides maximum limits for fixed and variable 
i  The central t and forecast interest 
rates within the year to adjust exposures appropriately. For instance during periods of falling 
interest rates, and where economic circumstances make it favourable, the drawing of longer 
term fixed rates borrowing may be pos

he risk of interest rate loss is partially mitigated by the fact that a proportion of government 

rice risk: The Council does not generally invest in equity shares but does have shareholdings 
 the value of £0.559m in Newcastle International Airport, which is not on the stock market. 
he Council is consequently only exposed to losses arising from movements in the price of 

these shares if a n. 
 
The Council holds a small number of various gilts with  at m w are 
classified as ‘available for sale’, meaning that all movements in if c ed 
material, impact on the gains and losses recognised in the Comprehensive Income and 
Exp e Statement. The mar t value of these holdi t 31 M 1 was m 
and the movement in price is deemed immaterial. 
 
Fore a s bilities ated n 
urrencies. It has no exposure to loss arising from exchange rates movements. 

b. 
 Sheet were made up of the following 

ategories of financial instruments, analysed into long- and short -term: 

 
 
 
 
 

Council’s treasury in
ng an exp ion rest rate ent

trategy a treasury ind
 exposure.nterest rate reasury team will monitor market 

tponed. 
 
T
grants payable on financing costs will normally move with prevailing interest rates of the 
Council’s cost of borrowing and therefore provide ‘compensation’ for a proportion of any higher 
costs. 
 
P
to
T

 revaluation of the company showed a fall in its overall valuatio

 a value cost of £0.005
price would, 

hich 
onsider

enditur ke ngs as a arch 201  £0.009

ign exch nge risk: The Council has no financial as ets or lia  denomin  in foreig
c

 
Financial instrument balances 
The borrowings and investments disclosed in the Balance
c
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Financial Instrument Balances: Long-Term 
  Long-Term 

31/3/09 31/3/10 31/3/11   
£000s £000s £000s 

Financial Liabilities at amortised cost 393,175 426,712 512,972 
Total Borrowing 393,175 426,712 512,972 
        

Loans and Receivables 2,817 10,149 0 
Available-for-Sale Assets 5 5 5 
Unquoted equity investment 1,059 559 559 
Total Investments 3,881 10,713 564 

   
Financial Instrument Balances: Short-Term 

  Short-Term 
31/3/09 31/3/10 31/3/11   

£000s £000s £000s 
Financial Liabilities at amortised cost 31,697 53,451 48,146 
Total Borrowing 31,697 53,451 48,146 
     

Loans and Receivables 110,352 110,353 92,150 
Available-for-Sale Assets 0 0 0 
Unquoted equity investment 0 0 0 
Total Investments 110,352 110,353 92,150 

 
 
Analysis of financial liabilities at amortised cost 
 

Analysis of Financial Liabilities at Amortised Cost 
Total 

outstanding 
at 31 March 

 Interest rates 
payable 

Total outstanding at 31 
March 

2009   2010 2011 
£000s Source of Loan  £000s £000s 
364,334 Public Works Loans Board 1.49% - 13.75% 379,444 440,264 
60,538 Other Loan Instruments 0.645% - 4.52% 100,720 120,854 

424,872   480,164 561,118 
  Analysis of loan   by maturity:     

31,697 Short-Term s  Borrowing  53,451 48,146 
       

38,695 Maturing in 1 – 2 years 42,240 44,022 
101,282 Maturing in 2 – 5 years 110,232 128,378 
54,362 Maturing in 5 – 10 years 85,023 108,368 

198,836 Maturing > 10 years 189,217 232,204 
393,175 Long-Term Borrowings 426,712 512,972 

       
424,872 Total Borrowings  480,163 561,118 
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Loans and receivables 
As at 31 March 2011, no loans and receivables over 364 days were outstanding. 
 
Available-for-sale  
Available for Sale assets are carried at cost in the Balance Sheet due to the re-measurement 
in relation to fair value being immaterial, Market Value as at 31 March 2011 was £8,607 
(2009/10: £8,403). 

 
c. Financial instruments gains and losses 

The gains and losses recognised in the Comprehensive Income and Expenditure Statement in 
relation to financial instruments were made up as follows: 
 

Financial Instrument Gains and Losses 
2008/09 2009/10 2010/11 
£000s 

 
£000s £000s 

 8,554  Interest and investment income  1,599  1,426  
 (27,060) Interest payable and similar charges  (24,291)  (27,137) 
 (18,506) Total  (22,692)  (25,711) 

 
Income received in relation to the available-for-sale assets is considered to be immaterial. 

 
d. Financial guarantee liability 

T  ing 
likely ere have been no new guarantees entered 
in  d
 

e. B i
Th   
rai e 6% 
in 0
 

f. 

y ates and interest rates. 
 
The creditor progress report issued by the administrators, Ernst and Young, dated 17 April 
2009 outlined that the return to creditors was projected to be 80p in the pound by the end of 
2012. The first dividend payment of 16.13p in the pound was received in July 2009 and to date 
dividends totalling 50.11p s dividend repayments continue 
to exceed the initial prediction the impairment has been based on recovering 90.00p in the 
pound by January 2013. 
 
T figure in the Balance Sheet at the 
p ents l interest 

his provides for financial guarantees that the Council enters into that are assessed as be
 to become due in the next financial year. Th

to uring 2010/11. 

as s of charges for capital  
e Council administers a consolidated advances and borrowing pool into which all loans
s d by the Council are pooled. The average rate of interest charged by the pool was 4.8

 2 10/11 (5.17% in 2009/10). 

Impairment of investments 
In October 2008, Icelandic banks Landsbanki, Kaupthing and Glitnir collapsed and two UK 
subsidiaries of the banks, Heritable and Kaupthing, Singer & Friedlander went into 
administration. 
 
Heritable Bank is a UK registered bank under Scottish law. When the company was placed in 
administration on 7 October 2008, all monies held within Heritable Bank became subject to the 
respective administration and receivership processes. The administrators will determine the 
amounts and timing of payments to depositors such as the Council. 
 
On 7 October 2008, the Council had £2.762m deposited with Heritable Bank with varying 
maturit  d

 in the pound have been received. A

he impaired investments are included in the current assets 
resent value of the expected repayments, discounted using the investm origina
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rate. The expected repayments have been estimated as £0.558m in 2011/12 and £0.555m in 
2012/13. In 2010/11, accrued interest of £0.076m has been credited to the Comprehensive 
Income and Expenditure Statement in relation to the impaired investment outstanding.  
 
R authorities not to charge amounts relating to 
i 10/11.The Council took advantage of this 

gulation in 2010/11, and the impairment of £0.385m was charged to the Comprehensive 

g. 

ave been applied to provide the fair value 
of PWLB debts to ensure that the rate used to calculate fair value is a rate currently 

plied; 

provide 

s; and 
 a consistent approach has been applied to assets and liabilities.  

egulations26 issued in 2009 allowed the local 
mpaired investments to the General Fund until 20
re
Income and Expenditure Statement.  

 
Fair Value of Assets and Liabilities carried at Amortised Cost 
Financial liabilities and financial assets are carried on the Balance Sheet at amortised cost. 
Their fair value can be assessed by calculating the present value of the cash flows that take 
place over the remaining life of the instruments, using the following assumptions: 

 
 the new borrowing rates from the PWLB h

available from a comparable lender for the same loan; 
 for market loans the prevailing rate of a similar instrument with a published market 

rate has been used, where this was unavailable the assumption above has been 
ap

 loans from sources other than the PWLB and the market have not been assessed 
for fair value and are included in the calculation at the carrying amount. The 
amounts involved are considered to be immaterial and would have a minimal impact 
on the calculation of the fair value of the debt held; 

 for loans receivable prevailing benchmark market rates have been used to 
the fair value; 

 the fair value of trade and other receivables is taken to be the invoiced or billed 
amount; 

 amounts relating to investments in Icelandic banks have been removed from the 
carrying amounts of total loans and receivable

 
Fair Value of Assets and Liabilities Carried at Amortised Cost 

  31/03/09 31/03/10 31/03/11 
  Carrying 

Amount 
Fair 

Value 
Carrying 
Amount 

Fair 
Value 

Carrying 
Amount 

Fair 
Value 

  £000s £000s £000s £000s £000s £000s 

PWLB Debt (364,334) (411,843) (379,443) (414,242) (440,264) (440,133)
Non-PWLB Debt  (60,538)  (60,031) (100,720) (110,012) (120,854) (126,855)
Total Financial 
Liabilities (424,872) (471,874) (480,163) (524,254) (561,118) (566,988)
           
Market Loans < 1 year  110,351   110,806  107,437  107,553   82,720   81,709 
Market Loans > 1 year  2,817   3,033  13,065  13,095   0   0 
Total F

sets
inancial 
 As  113,168   113,839  120,502  120,648   82,720   81,709 

 

                                            
21/pdfs/uksi26 h on.gov.u _2 n.pdfttp://www.legislati k/uksi/2009/3 0090321_e   
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T f the total financial liabilities is greater than the carrying amount because the 
C ’s portfolio of loans includes a number of fixed rate loans where the interest rate payable is 
h e rates r the market at the Balance Sheet date. 
 
The differences between the carrying amount and the fair value of total loans and receivables 
are attributable to fixed interest ents be g held by the Council whose interest rate is 
higher than the prevailing rate estimated to be available at 31 March. This increases the fair 
value of loans and receivables. 

ls G
School funding for local authorities in England is provided by a ring-fenced grant called 
D ols Gr G e De ent for Education, whereas previously such 

pport was paid as part of Revenue Support Grant. DSG meets the definition of service-
related income a f services under the Children’s 
and Education S xpenditure Statement. 
 
The grant can only be applied to meet expenditure inclu he Budget, which 
provides for two elements. Central Expenditu ich stric ge of services 
p ndividua ls B SB) by each school 
is allocated a delegated budget share. Over- and under-sp  eac nt are required 
to be accounted for separately. 
 
D f DSG receivable for 2010/11 are as follows: 
 

he fair value o
ouncil
igher than th  available for simila loans in 

 instrum in

24. Dedicated Schoo rant 

edicated Scho ant (DS ) from th partm
su

nd should be accounted for as part of the cost o
ervices heading in the Comprehensive Income and E

ded in t Schools 
re - wh is a re ted ran

rovided on a council-wide basis and I l Schoo udget (I - where
ends on h eleme

etails of the deployment o

Dedicated Schools Grant 

  
Central 

expenditure ISB Total 
  £000s £000s £000s 
Final DSG for 2010/11  13,110   95,225   108,335 
Brou rward fromght fo   2009/10  580  0   580 
Carry forward to 2011/12 agreed in advance  0 0   0 
Agreed budgeted distribution in 2010/11  95,225   108,915  13,690  
Less actual central expenditure  13,165  0   13,165 
Les  ISB ols 0   95,2  95,225s actual  deployed to scho 25   
Less ho   local aut rity contribution for 2010/11 0  0  0 
Carry   52 forward to 2011/12  525  0  5 
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25. Employee benefits 
Benefits payable during employment 
 

Benefits Payable during Employment 
2008/09  2009/10 2010/11
£000s  £000s £000s 

 322  Central services to the public  301   292 
 427  Cultural, environmental, regulatory and planning services  399   387 

 3,405  Children’s and education services  3,185   3,089 
 45  Highways and transport services  42   41 
 42  Local authority housing  39   38 
 13  Other housing servic s e  12   12 

 373  Adult social care  349   339 
 4,627  Employee benefits accrued within Cost of Services  4,327   4,198 

       

 332  Trading services  310   301 
 4,959  Total employee benefits accrued at the B halance S eet date  4,637   4,499 

 
 
Post-employment benefits 

 

Teachers’ Pensions Agency (TPA). It provides teachers with defined 
enefits upon their retirement, and the Council contributes towards the costs by making 

entage of member’s pensionable salaries. The TPA uses a 

ble to its own employees.  

£9.265m to the TPA in respect of teachers’ retirement benefits, 

her with related increases. In 2010/11, these amounted to £3.144m, 
presenting 4.7% of pensionable pay (£3.161m and 4.9% in 2009/10). 

 

This is a funded defined 
enefit final salary scheme, meaning that the Council and employees pay contributions into the 

 2010/11, the Council paid £34.611m (£30.431m in 2009/10) to the Pension Fund in respect 

ributable share of the fund’s assets and liabilities. Further information 
n the Tyne and Wear Pension Fund can be found in their Annual Report. This is available 

 
Defined Contribution Plan: Teachers’ Pension Scheme 
Teachers employed by the Council are members of the Teachers’ Pension Scheme, 
administered by the 
b
contributions based on a perc
notional fund as the basis for calculating the employers’ contribution rate paid by each 
authority. As such, it is not possible for the Council to identify a share of the underlying 
liabilities in the scheme attributa
 
In 2010/11, the Council paid 
representing 14% of pensionable pay (the figures for 2009/10 were £9.091m and 14.1%). In 
addition, the Council is responsible for all pension payments relating to added years it has 
awarded, toget
re

 
Defined Benefit Plan: Tyne and Wear Pension Fund 
The Tyne and Wear Pension Fund, part of the Local Government Pension Scheme, is 
administered by South Tyneside Metropolitan Borough Council. 
b
fund calculated at a level estimated to balance the pension liabilities with investment assets.  
 
In
of pension contributions, representing 16.6% of pensionable pay (16.4% in 2009/10).  
 
The scheme is accrued in accordance with the requirements of International Accounting 
Standard 19 Employee Benefits. IAS19 accounts for retirement benefits when they are 
committed to be given, even if the actual giving is many years into the future. IAS19 also 
includes the Council’s att
o
upon request from South Tyneside Metropolitan Borough Council. 
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Transactions Relating to Retirement Benefits 
The Council recognises the cost of retirement benefits in the Cost of Services when they are 
earned by employees, rather than when the benefits are eventually paid as pensions. 

owever, the charge made against council tax is based on the cash payable in the year, so the 

 

H
real cost of retirement benefits is reversed out of the General Fund via the Movement in 
Reserves Statement. The following transactions have been made in the Comprehensive 
Income and Expenditure Statement and the General Fund balance via the Movement in 
Reserves Statement during the year:  

Charges to the Comprehensive Income & Expenditure and Movement in Reserves 
Statements 

  
bilities 

Funded  
Liabilities 

Unfunded  
Lia

  31/03/10 31/03/11 31/03/10 31/03/11
  £m £m £m £m 
Compr
Statem

ehensive Income and Expenditure 
ent 

        

Cost of Services         
Current service cost  17.66  26.83   0   0 
Past service cost  0.62  (105.12)  1.03   (7.15)
Curtailment / settlement cost  0  0.94   0   0 
Financing & investment income and expenditure         
Interest cost  48.32  51.73   4.78   4.29 
Expected return on assets  (26.52)  (43.71) 0  0 
Total post employment benefit charged to the 
(Surplus) / Deficit on Provision of Services  40.08  (69.33)  5.81   (2.86)

 
 

Movement in Reserves Charges 
  Funded Liabilities Unfunded Liabilities
  31/03/10 31/03/11 31/03/10 31/03/11 
  £m £m £m £m 
Movement in Reserves Statement      
Reversal of net charges m tireade for re ment 
benefits in accordance with IAS19  11.54 (102.6)  0.76  (7.30) 
Actual amount charged a he G  

e for pensio
gainst t eneral

Fund balanc n in the year       
Employer contributions pa eyable to th  scheme  28.54 33.32     
Retirement benefits payab iole to pens ners   5.03 4.44  

 
I dget stateme n e r
1 April 2011, public service pensions would be up-rated in line with the Consumer ices Index
(CPI) rather than the Retai e
 
T t of reducing the Council’s liabilities in the Pension Fund by £117.58m and 
has been recognised as  e c it da

own in UITF Abstract 48 , since the change is considered to be a change in benefit 
entitlement. There is no impact upon the General Fund or Housing Revenue Account. 

                                           

n the UK Bu nt on 22 Ju e 2010, th  Chancello  announced that, with e
Pr

ffect from 
 

l Prices Ind x (RPI). 

his has the effec
a negative

27
past servic  cost in a cordance w h the gui nce set 

d

 
27 http://www.frc.org.uk/asb/uitf/pub2477.html  

http://www.legislation.gov.uk/uksi/2009/321/pdfs/uksi_20090321_en.pdf
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Assets and Liabilities in Relation to Retirement Benefits 
Reconciliation of the present value of the scheme liabilities: 

 
Changes to the Present Value of the Defined Benefit Obligation during the Accounting 

Period 
 Funded Liabilities Unfunded Liabilities 

  31/03/10 31/03/11 31/03/10 31/03/11 
  £m £m £m £m 
Opening present value  733.14  1,019.82  74.41   86.09 
Current service cost  17.66  26.83  0   0 
Interest cost  48.32  51.73  4.78   4.29 
Contributions by scheme participants  8.31  8.45     
Actuarial (gains) and losses  240.42  (10.38)  10.90   0.14 
Benefits paid  (28.65)  (32.30)  (5.03)  (4.44)
Past service costs  0.62  (105.12)  1.03   (7.15)
Curtailments  -  0.94  -   -  
Closing present value  1,019.82  959.97  86.09   78.93 

 
  

econciliation of fair value of theR
 

 scheme assets: 

Reconciliation of the Fair Value of Fund Assets during the Accounting Period 
  2008/09 2009/10 2010/11 
  £m £m £m 
Opening fair value of fund assets  512.94  428.63  597.19 
Expected return on assets  35.89  26.52   43.71 
Actuarial gains and (losses) on assets  (130.98)  133.84   (2.61)
Employer contributions  26.29  28.54   33.32 
Contributions by fund participants  7.85  8.31   8.45 
Net benefits paid  (23.36)  (28.65)  (32.30)
Closing fair value of fund assets  428.63  597.19   647.76 

 
 
T etermined by considering the expected returns 
available on the assets underlying the current investment policy. Expected yields on fixed 

terest investments are based on gross redemption yields as at the balance sheet date. 
xpected returns on equity investments reflect long-term real rate of return experienced in the 
spective markets. The actual return on scheme assets in the year was a gain of £41.10m 
160.36m in 2009/10). 

 

he expected return on scheme assets is d

in
E
re
(£
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The Tyne and Wear Pension Fund’s assets consist of the following categories, by proportion of 
the total: 
 

Expected Return on Assets 
  31/03/09 31/03/10 31/03/11 
  Asset 

Split 
Rate of 
Return* 

Asset 
Split 

Rate of 
Return* 

Asset 
Split 

Rate of 
Return* 

Equity investments 66.1% 7.0% 67.8% 8.0% 68.0% 8.4% 
Property 8.4% 6.0% 7.4% 8.5% 8.1% 7.9% 
Government bonds 10.2% 4.0% 9.3% 4.5% 7.0% 4.4% 
Corporate bonds 10.4% 5.8% 11.4% 5.5% 11.7% 5.1% 
Cash 0.7% 1.6% 1.3% 0.7% 1.2% 1.5% 
Other assets** 4.2% 1.6% 2.8% 8.0% 4.0% 8.4% 
  100.0% 6.2% 100.0% 7.3% 100.0% 7.6% 
* These are long term rates of return. The overall expected rate of return is a weighted av
of t tes of return on each asset class. 

erage 
he individual expected ra

** This category includes hedge funds, currency holdings, asset allocation futures and other. 
 
Scheme History Gains and Losses 

he liabilities below show the underlying commitment that the Council has to pay retirement 
et worth of the Council as recorded 

T
benefits. The total liability has a substantial impact on the n
in the Balance Sheet, reducing the overall balance by £117.58m to £391.14m. However, 
statutory regulations for funding the deficit mean that the financial position of the Council 
remains healthy, as the deficit on the local government scheme will be made good by 
increased contributions over the remaining working life of employees, as assessed by the 
scheme actuary:  
 

Reconciliation of Balance Sheet 

  

Value at 
31/03/09 

£m 

Value at 
31/03/10 

£m 

Value at 
31/03/11 

£m 
Funded     
Fair value of assets  428.63  597.19   647.76 
Present value of funded defined benefit obligation  733.14  1,019.82   959.97 
Pension liability recognised in Balance Sheet  (304.51)  (422.63)  (312.21)
Unfunded     
Net pension liability  (74.41)  (86.09)  (78.93)
Balance Sheet Liability  (378.92)  (508.72)  (391.14)

  
History of Asset Values, Present Value of Defined Benefit Obligation and Surplus / 

Deficit 
  2006/07 2007/08 2008/09 2009/10 2010/11 
  £m £m £m £m £m 
Fair value of fund assets  541.77  512.94  428.63  597.19   647.76 
Present value of the defined 
benefit obligation       

- Funded liabilities  (762.45)  (681.95)  (733.14) (1,019.82)  (959.97)
- Unfunded liabilities  (75.70)  (71.32)  (74.41)  (86.09)  (78.93)

Surplus / (Deficit)  (296.38)  (240.33)  (378.92)  (508.72)  (391.14)
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History of Experience Gains and Losses 
The actuarial gains / losses identified as movements on the Pensions Reserve in 2010/11 can 
be analysed into the following categories, measured as a percentage of assets or liabilities at 
31 March 2011: 
 

History of Experience Gains and Losses 
  2006/07 2007/08 2008/09 2009/10 2010/11 
Funded liabilities           
Experience gains / (losses) on assets           
 - Amount (£m) (3.23) (73.37) (130.98) 133.84  (2.61) 
 - Percentage of fund assets (0.6%) 14.3% (30.6%) 22.4% (0.4%)
Experience gains / (losses) on liabilities        
 - Amount (£m) (2.20) 12.04 (3.43)  9.73  9.86 
 - Percentage of fund assets (0.3%) 1.8% (0.5%) 1.0% 1.0%
Unfunded liabilities        
Experience gains / (losses) on liabilities        
 - Amount (£m)  (0.52) (0.91)  2.47  0.59 
 - Percentage of fund assets  (0.7%) (1.2%) 2.9% 0.7%

 
In accordance with IAS19, unfunded liabilities are disclosed sep for peri begin  

nce gains / sses) on liabilities shown has not 
ted for periods ending in 2005, 2006 and d in  

 Tyne a r P
ccounting period to 31 March 2012 are estimated to be £30.03m. In addition, strain on the fund 
ontributions may be required cil will pay £4.42m directly to 

beneficiaries.  
 
Actuarial Assumptions 
Liabilities have been assessed on an actuarial bas th on od ate 
of the pensions that will be p years is depende ssum n abo o ality 
r ited, an independent firm of actuaries, has valued the Tyne 
a s in accordance with IAS19 based upon the latest 
a 1 March 2010.
 
A mining th rate of return on fund assets. Historic 
m lat  as to genera higher returns 
c pri  Th ed ra retur ach 

 below. The overall expected ra eturn sets 
 

 

arately ods ning
on or after 6 April 2007. The history of experie  (lo
been re-sta 2007 an cludes the experience relating
to unfunded liabilities. 
 
Expected Future Contributions 
The expected contributions to be made to the nd Wea ension Fund by the Council for the 
a
c . It is also expected that the Coun

is g  usin e p tirojec
nt on

 un thit me
ptio

, a timn es
ut mayable in future 

ates, salary levels etc. Aon Hewitt Lim
 a s rt

nd Wear Pension Fund’s assets and liabilitie
ctuarial valuation of the fund as at 3   

 building block approach is employed in deter e 
arkets are studied and assets with higher vo

rket 
ility are
nciples

sumed 
e assu

te 
 onsistent with widely accepted capital ma

sset class is set out in the assumption table
. m te of

te of r
n on e
 on asa

is then derived by aggregating the expected return for each asset class over the actual asset
allocation for the fund at 31 March 2011: 
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Principal Financial and Mortality Assumptions 
  Funded Liabilities Unfunded Liabilities
  2009/10 2010/11 2009/10 2010/11 
Financial Assumptions (% per annum)       
Discount rate 5.5% 5.4% 5.5% 5.5% 
Rate of inflation - RPI 3.9% 3.7% 3.8% 3.6% 
Rate of inflation - CPI N/A 2.8% N/A 2.7% 
Rate of increase to pensions in payment 3.9% 2.8% 3.8% 2.7% 
Rate of increase to deferred pensions 3.9% 2.8% N/A N/A 
Rate of increase in salaries 5.4% 5.2% N/A N/A 
Take-up of option to convert annual pension 

 1 April 2008into retirement lump sum (pre ) 50% 50% N/A N/A 
Take-up of option to convert annual pension 
into retirement lump sum (post 31 March 2008) 75% 75% N/A N/A 
 
 
Mortality Assumptions         
Longevity at 65 for current pensioners:         
Men 20.0 21.5 20 21.5 
Women 22.9 23.7 22.9 23.7 
L
ag

ongevity at 65 for future pensioners (currently 
ed 45):         

Men 22.2 23.3 N/A N/A 
Women 25.1 25.6 N/A N/A 

 

26. D
These amounts represent sums due from a number of s, suc er loc orities and 
government departments. It may also include paym dva  as s spanning 
f

ebtors  
source h as oth al auth

ents in a nce, such  invoice
inancial periods: 

 

Debtors 
31/03/09   31/03/10 31/03/11 
£000s  £000s £000s 

Less  
than 

1 year 

More 
than 

1 year  

Less  
than 

1 year 

More  
than 

1 year 

Less  
than 

1 year 

More  
than 

1 year 
21,481   0  Central government bodies 12,776 0 12,324  0 
7,616   0  Other local authorities 1,839 0 4,324  0 

585  0  NHS bodies  0 0 2,605  0 
2,528   0  Other public bodies 5,761 0 555  0 

22,693  1,752  Bodies external to government 27,403 2,722  24,131  2,302 
54,903  1,752    47,779 2,722  43,939  2,302 

 
he debtors’ balance represents the amount due to the Council from customers or grants 
utstanding from funding bodies.  

 bad debt provision of £5.488m is held on the Balance Sheet to provide against the risk of 
efault on debt outstanding from trade, or non-government, debtors (2009/10: £5.501m). 

T
o
 
A
d
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27. 
ce of cash and cash equivalents is made up of the following elements: 

 

Cash and cash equivalents 
The balan

Cash and Cash Equivalents 
31/03/09  31/03/10 31/03/11
£000s  £000s £000s 

432 Cash at bank28 306 430 
 95  Cash held by   officers 95   93 

 (17,687) Bank overdraft29  (20,939)  (15,574)
 0  Short-term d with bu socieeposits ilding ties  7,209   4,577 

 (17,160) Total cash a  equi s nd cash valent (13,329) (10,474) 
 

28. Creditors 
T
a in advance, such as council tax 
relating to 2011/12: 
 

hese amounts represent sums owed to a number of sources, such as other local authorities 
nd government departments. It also includes income received 

Creditors 
31 March 2009  31 March 2010 31 March 2011 

£000s  £000s £000s 
Less 
than 

1 year 

More  
than 

1 year  

Less 
than 

1 year 

More  
than 

1 year 

Less 
than 

1 year 

More  
than 

1 year 
 (8,113)  0  Central government bodies  (9,324)  0  (11,681)  0 
 (8,241)  0  Other local authorities  (7,016)  0   (3,566)  0 

 0   0  NHS bodies  0  0   (1,508)  0 
 0   0  Other public bodies  0  0  (10,597)  0 

(41,882)  (47,581) Bodies external to government (53,155)  (46,989) (37,660)  (45,896)
(58,236)  (47,581)   (69,527)  (46,989) (65,012)  (45,896)

  Other long-term liabilities:  
 0  (378,914) Pension liability  0 (508,691)  0 (391,118)

       

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

                  

 

                          
28 This e on a number of small, general count e Co
29 T  b osi plus  ch  (  

o BACS payments t  pai ot y in me

 figure represents the balanc
rises the current

 purpose ac s held by th uncil. 
he overdraft position comp
ut but not yet cashed) and 

ank account p
hat have been

tion (£0.4m), 
d but have n

 unpresented
et cleared with

eques of £0.5m
 the bank state

i.e. those paid
nt (£12.4m). 
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29. ingent assets Provisions, contingent liabilities and cont
 
Provisions 
 

Provisions (Long- and Short-Term) 
Balance 

at 
31/03/09 

£000s 

Balance 
at 

31/03/10 
£000s  

Receipts 
00s 

yments
£000s 

Reversals 
£000s£0

Pa  
 

Balance 
at 

31/03/11 
£000s 

 (1 71, 7)  0  Job evaluation   0  0  0 0 
 0   0  Workforce management (1 0 0,000) 0  (10,000)
 0   (12,639) Equal Pay General Fund 0 3,097  0  (9,542)
 0   (1,267) Equal Pay Schools   0  0  163  (1,104)
 0   (536) Equal Pay HRA   0  0  12  (524)

 (1,717) (14,442) Total short-term provisions (10,233 3,505 0 ) (21,170)
 (3,974)  (4,191) Insurance  0 8  0 11  (4,073)

 ( 5) 59  (418) Improvement contracts   0  0  0  (418)
 ( 5) 16  (61) Sundry  0  11   0  (50)
 (277)  0  LES remedial works  0  0   0  0 

 (5,011) (4,670) Total long-term provisions 0 129 0 (4,541)
       

 (6,728)  (19,112) Total Provisions (10,000)  3,283   118  (25,711)
 
Workforce management 
This is a provision for voluntary redundancy payments that are likely to be paid out in 2011/12.  
 
Equal Pay 
The Council has a number of outstanding legal claims from employees relating to equal pay. 

he Council is taking legal advicT e and a response to these claims is being assessed in the 
d legal cases involving other local authorities. The Comprehensive 

ments from the insurance provision will 

mechanism which forms part of the overall contract 
onditions. The pain / gain share benefits are calculated on completion of each scheme. The 
ability regarding five contracts was finalised in 2009/10. In addition, new provisions have been 
reated for other ongoing contracts. 

undry 
he sundry provision comprises a frozen holiday pay provision of £0.05m. It relates to pay that 
as frozen when the craft and manual employees holiday entitlement changed to current year 
ther than a year in arrears. The provision is written down as and when employees leave. 

light of similar claims an
Income and Expenditure Statement includes a provision to reflect the claims currently received 
by the Council. 
 
Insurance 
Provision is made for known outstanding liability claims, the costs of which have been 

stimated by the Councils insurers. The timing of paye
be determined by the settlement of claims and is therefore unknown at present. The insurance 
provision includes the cost of outstanding fire claims where there is no insurance cover.  
  
Improvement Contracts 
The Council undertakes two of the Decent Homes contracts on behalf of the Gateshead 
Housing Company. This provides for the potential liability for disputed works and potential 
epayments under the pain / gain share r

c
li
c
 
S
T
w
ra
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Contingent Liabilities 
 
Dilapidation costs for Team Valley Business Ce
Economic Development vacated Team Valley Business Centre in February. Th  Council’s
Property Services are in negotiat h P ships alue  dilap  
costs to be incurred by the Council is not known at this stage.  
 
E
T ay claims  201 A sig t num  
c  that the Co ill re ore in near f  
Assuming any new claims are similar to the existing claims the ill be d, how  
precise figures cannot be given at this stage but any new claims will be limited to a period from 
2
 
L
T d Qu  comp  purch rder (  
was made in respect of land at Mill Road.  
 
T rs with the opportunity to challenge the Council’s 
valuations. Any owner may apply to Lands Tribunal up  six year from the te at whi  
properties vested with the Council, to claim additional compensation i.e. to challenge the 
C value of their land. The claim was made une 2 or £3 owev  
C o be heard in September 2011.  
 
The Council has a contingent liability arising from urchas
remains uncertain. 

eighbourhood Nurseries 
otential legal liability relating to clawback provisions within the European 

ot be found. This particular element subsists until 2025. The potential 
clawback is in the region of £130,000. 
 
Repairs and Maintenance Contracts 
Under ents sociated with the repairs and maintenance contracts between the 
Council and Morrisons Facilities Services Ltd, there are potential pension liabilities which 
would revert back to the Council should the contracts r
pension admission agreements under which it could be liable to the Tyne and Wear Pension 
Fund to fund deficiencies in the funding of pension benefits. The pote ial costs associated
wi bility a
 
Sch I Con
The Cou l has a otential legal liability relating to contractu provisi  within the schools
PFI contract. The elating to changes prior to f transfer (fro ouncil to 
the contractor) and relating to pension liabilities. The issues are ubject to ongoing
negotiations and as such the costs are as yet unknown. 
 
Sunderland Road CPO Unsettled Compensation Cla
The Council approved a strategy to regenerate Sunderland Road in 2002 in response to 
deteriorating living conditions in the area and a significa
component of the strategy was the acquisition and clearance of properties to the north of 

ntre 
e  

ions with Englis artner . The v  of the idation

qual Pay Claims 
he Council settled a number of equal p  during 0/11. nifican ber of
laims remain outstanding and it likely uncil w ceive m  the uture.

y too w settle ever,

006 to 2009.  

ands Tribunals at Mill Road 
 ensure delivery of development at Gatesheao ays, a ulsory ase o CPO)

he CPO process provided the owne
 to s da ch

ouncil’s  in J 008 f .9m; h er the
ouncil’s valuation is £0.110m. The case is due t

this p e as the cost of this liability 

 
N
The Council has a p
Regional Development Fund and Big Lottery Fund grant conditions in respect of capital 
invested in four Neighbourhood Nurseries. Clawback will only be triggered if they fail to agree 
that a new provider/s is still fulfilling the terms of the grant or if that provider/s fails and a 
replacement cann

agreem as

eturn in-house. The Council entered into 

nt  
th this lia re currently unknown. 

ools PF tract 
nci  p

re a
al 

staf
ons  

re liabilities r m the C
 s  

ims 

nt decline in the housing market. A key 
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Sunderland Road and redevelopment of the land for housing. Funding to meet the cost of 
acquiring and demolishing properties in this area was secured from Bridging 

ewcastleGateshead (BNG), the Housing Market Renewal Pathfinder. To ensure delivery of 

The CPO process provided owners with the opportunity to challenge the Council’s valuations. 
ds Tribunal up to six years from the date at which properties 

value of their 
property. The timing of the claim could be anytime within this period, and the value unknown. 
In addition, interest accrues f  Council.  
 
T here home owners took their cases to the Lands Tribunal have ttled in 
2010/11 and negotiations will take place with owners which did not ir ca e Lands 
Tribunal in 2011/12 to settle the remaining cases. 
 
W
The Co i  Wardley Colliery over the possible 
re e egotiations are unsuccessful local councillors 
m f the Town and C n 990 in 
order to improve the amenity of the area. The works have not been formally costed but the 

nce of asbestos on the site will mean demolition and the removal of the waste will 

unds 
il administers funds relating to specific services: 

 
  Amenity Funds a  varied in nature a lly to

on behalf of Social Services clients and legacies left by al inhabitants 
d of

 dren ilies Funds are varied in nature and r princ o sum ld on
lf o n & Families clients; 
y Galle te to  and de  the 
y’s coll

are Trust Fund used
impairments. 

 
T  c  
(  s

 

N
the strategy, a compulsory purchase order (CPO) was made in support of the proposal.  
 

Any owner may apply to Lan
vested with the Council, to claim additional compensation i.e. to challenge the 

rom the date of vesting with the

he  w cases  ebeen s
se to thtake the

ardley Colliery 
unc l are in discussions with the owners of

developm
ay serve a

nt of the site for housing. If these n
 S215 Notice under the provisions o ountry Pla ning Act 1

known prese
have to be carried out in an approved manner which will increase costs substantially, the cost 
is estimated at £0.08m. 

30. Amenity and trust f
The Counc

Social Services re nd relate principa  sums held 
individu over a 

perio
Chil
beha

 years; 
& Fam

f Childre
elate ipally t s he  

 Shiple ry Charity Fund used to contribu  the care velopment of
Galler

 Blind Welf
ection; and 

 to purchase equipment to aid persons with visual 

he funds do not represent assets of the Council and are not in luded in the Balance Sheet 
other than as creditor ), and are summarised below: 

Amenity and Trust Funds 
Balance 

at 
31/03/09 

Balance 
at 

31/03/10 Fund Receipts Payments 
Balance at 
31/03/11 

£000s £000s  £000s £000s £000s 
        

24  26   Social Services Amenity Fund   5   5   26  
275  176   Children & Families   33   20   189  
14  14   Shipley Gallery Charity  0  0   14  
26  26   Blind Welfare Trust Fund  0  0   26  
64  64   Other   1   1   64  

403  306   Total Trust Funds   39   26   319  
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31. vents after the Balance Sheet date 
o events after the Balance Sheet date have been noted. 

32. ack pay arising from equal pay claims 
 previous and current employees 

lating to equal pay. A capitalisation direction has been received to enable the Council to 
otential cost of these claims over a number of years. 

The Council has used statut t to charge to revenue the 
o laims until such time as they become payable. The Equal Pay Bac

Account is used to hold the amounts which have been deferred from being charged to the 
l r using the capitalisation direction  

ges ha  account in 2010/11. 
 
 
 

 
 

E
N
 

B
The Council has received a number of legal claims from
re
spread the p
 

ory powers30 which gives discretion no
impact 

Genera

f equal c

 Fund, afte

k Pay 

, under the powers. 
 
No chan ve been made to the

 

                                            
30  Local Authorities (Capital Finance and Accounting) (Amendment) (England) Regulations 2007 (SI 2007 No 573) Regulation 30A 
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Part 3: Supplementary 
Financial Statements 

 
 
Comprising: 
 

 Housing Revenue Account 
HRA Income and Expenditure Statement 
Movement on the HRA Statement 
Notes to the HRA 

 

 Collection Fund 
Collection Fund Statement 
Notes to the Collection Fund Statement 
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H
H

ousing Revenue Account 
RA Income and Expenditure Statement 

 
 

2009/10 2010/11  
£000s 

 
£000s Note 

  Expenditure   
 18,544  Repairs and maintenance  16,790  
 17,641  Supervision and management  17,211  
 5,220  Special services  5,435  
 2,009  Rents, rates, taxes and other charges  2,359  

0  Negative HRA subsidy payable  6,733 11 
 21,171  Depreciation on non-current assets  13,636 8 
 68,363  Downward revaluation of non-current assets 318,110 9 

 334  Debt management charges  341  
 363  Increased provision for bad or doubtful debts  255 13 

133,645   380,870  
  Income   

 (62,163)  Dwelling rents (gross) (63,167) 16 
 (1,193)  Non-dwelling rents (gross)  (1,174)  
 (2,197)  Charges for services and facilities  (2,310)  

 (535)  Leaseholders charges for services and facilities  (526)  
 (2,276)  Contributions towards expenditure  (1,036)  

 (14,644)  HRA subsidy receivable  (282) 11 
 (83,008)   (68,495)  

 
50,5637  

Net Cost of HRA Services, as included in the Council's 
Comprehensive Income and Expenditure Statement 312,375 

 

  Expenditure Statement: 

HRA share of the operating income and expenditure 
included in the Council's Comprehensive Income and 

 

 

 (822)  (Gain) or loss on sale of HRA non-current assets  (503)  
 14,694  Interest payable and similar charges  15,767  

 (294)  HRA Interest and investment income  (165)  
 64,215  (Surplus) or deficit for the year on HRA services 327,474  
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Move nt on  H
This st ent sh ow penditure St ent surplus or deficit for 
the year reconciles to the Ac t balanc  the ye

me  the RA Statement 
A Income and Exatem ows h  the HR

movement on the Housing Revenue 
atem
coun e for ar: 

 
2009/10  2010/11 Note 
£000s  £000s  

(18,191)  
nd of the previou

period 
Balance on the HRA at the e s reporting  

(16,854)
 

 64,215  
(Surplus) or deficit for the year on the HRA Income and 
Expenditure Statement  327,474 

 

(62,878)  regulations 
Adjustments between accounting basis and funding basis under  

(326,947) 1 
 1,337  Net increase or decrease before transfers to or from reserves  527  

   
 1,337  (Increase) or decrease in year on the HRA  527  

     

(16,854)  
Balance on the HRA at the end of the current reporting 
period  (16,327) 
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No

1. Ne  to the HRA 
bal

 

tes to the HRA 
 

t additional amount required by statute to be debited or (credited)
ance for the year 

Net A ditional Amount Required by Statute to be Debited or (Cd redited) to the HRA 
Balance for the Year 

2009/10  2010/11 
£000s  £000s 

  Adjustments between accounting basis and funding basis 
under regulations:   

 1,317  

Difference between interest payable and similar charges including 
amortisation of premiums and discounts determined in accordance 
with the Code and those determined in accordance with statute  1,126 

 (69,483)  

Difference between any other item of income and expenditure 
determined in accordance with the Code and determined in 
acc RA requirements ordance with statutory H

 
(318,320)

 822  Gain or loss on sale of HRA non-current assets  503 
 244  HRA share of contributions to or from the Pensions Reserve  69 
 306  Capital expenditure funded by the HRA  53 

 3,916  rve Transfer to/from the Major Repairs Rese  (10,378)

 (62,878)  
Net additional amount to be debi
bal

ted or (credited) to the HRA 
ance for the year (326,947) 

 
 

2. Housing stock & Balance Sheet valuation 
The number of council dwellings by type during 2010/11 was as follows: 

 
Housing Stock & Balance Sheet Valuation 

01/04/09 01/04/10 Stock numbers: 31/03/11 
 11,974   11,950  Houses  11,900 
 6,353   6,260  Flats  5,980 
 3,098   3,098  Bungalows  3,104 

 21,425   21,308    20,984 
      

£000s £000s Values: £000s 
1,046,779  1,028,999  Property, plant & equipment - Council dwellings  733,554 

 4,607   4,228  Property, plant & equipment - other land & buildings  4,827 
 175   141  Property, plant & equipment - vehicles & equipment  85 
 443   443  Property, plant & equipment - surplus  443 

 0   180  Assets held for sale  180 
1,052,004  1,033,991  Total value of land, houses & other property in HRA  739,089 
 
 

3. Vacant possession value 
The Balance Sheet value is calculated based on rents receivable from existing tenants. 
These rents are lower than would be available on the open market. The Vacant possession 
value of the HRA dwellings at 1 April 2010 was £2,019m (£2,059m at 1 April 2009).The 
difference between the two values reflects the economic cost of providing social housing at 
less than market value. 
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Major Repairs Reserve 
The movement on the Council’s Major Repairs Reserve (MRR) w

4. 
as as follows: 

 
Major Repairs Reserve 

2008/09 2009/10  2010/11 
£000s £000s  £000s 

 (6,233)   (2,616)  Balance on Major Repairs Reserve as at 1 April 0 

 (21,529)   (25,087)  
Amounts transferred to the reserve during the 
financial year  (13,636)

7,166  0  financial year 
Amounts transferred from the reserve during the 

 10,378 

 17,980   27,703  
Debits in respect of capital expenditure on land, 
houses & other property within the HRA  3,258 

 (2,616)  0  Balance on Major Repairs Reserve as at 31 March 0 
 
 

5. Housi
The Counc ount. 

 
6. Capital x

The total HRA capital expenditure in 2010/11 was as follows: 

ng Repairs Account 
il does not operate a ring-fenced Housing Repairs Acc

 

e penditure 

 
Capital Expenditure 

2009/10  2010/11 
£000s  £000s 

  Expenditure:   
 72,121  Dwellings  37,061 

 9  Other property  5,728 
 24  Vehicles, plant and equipment  1 

 587  Revenue expenditure funded from capital under statute  213 
 72,741  Total Capital Expenditure  43,003 

    
  Funded by:  

 (44,722)  Borrowing  (36,744)
 (9)  Capital Receipts Reserve 0 

 (306)  Revenue contributions  (53)
 0  Capital grants  (2,948)

 (27,704)  Major Repairs Reserve  (3,258)
 (72,741)  Total Funding  (43,003)
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7. Capital receipts during the financial year 
During 2010/11, the total receipts from disposal of HRA assets by type were: 

 
- 

Capital Receipts during the Financial Year 
2009/10  2010/11 
£000s  £000s 

 (700)  Land  0 
 (746)  Dwellings  (1,453)

 0  Other property  0 
 (1,446)  Total Receipts   (1,453)

 
  

8. Depreciation 
The Council’s policy is to depreciate HRA assets over 50 years based on their actual value. 
Land is not depreciated as it has an infinite life. The total depreciation charges were as 
follows: 

 

Depreciation 
2009/10  2010/11 
£000s  £000s 
 21,000  Operational assets - dwellings  13,446  

 113  Operational assets - other land & buildings  126  
 58  Non-operational assets  64  

 21,171  Total   13,636  
 
  

9. Impairments and downward revaluations 
The Council values its dwellings every year using the ‘existing use value - social housing’ 
basis and applies a specified adjustment factor as part of this process. There has been a 
material change in the adjustment factor applied to the valuation of Council dwellings, falling 
from 51% to 37% of net book value for the North East of England, which has resulted in a 
£318m downward revaluation of Council dwellings during 2010/11: 

 

Downward Revaluations 
2009/10  2010/11 
£000s  £000s 
 68,303  Operational assets - dwellings  318,110  

 60  Operational assets - other land & buildings  0  
 68,363  Total   318,110  
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10. der statute attributable to the HRA 
 practices in respect of revenue expenditure 

 Revenue expenditure funded from capital un
Charges calculated in accordance with proper
funded from capital under statute totalling £0.212m in 2010/11 in respect of HRA assets as 
detailed below: 

 
Revenue Expenditure Funded from Capital 

under Statute Attributable to the RA H
2009/10  2010/11
£000s  £000s 

 484  Home loss payments  188  
 94  Demolition works  24  
 9  Disabled access works  -  

 587  Total   212  
 
 

RA su
 

idy 11. H
The HRA s

bs
ubsidy for the financial year can be broken down as follows: 
 

HRA Subsidy 
2009/10  2010/11 
£000s  £000s 
 (34,727)  Allowance for management & maintenance  (35,679)
 (25,087)  Allowance for major repairs  (3,259)
 (17,284)  Charges for capital  (18,023)
 (77,098)    (56,961)
 62,082  Assumed rent income  63,694 

 1  Interest on receipts 0 
 (15,015)    6,733 

 371  Adjustments (previous years)  (282)
 (14,644)  Total (receivable) / payable  6,451 

 
  

12. HRA share of contributions to/from the Pensions Reserve 
Council employees are eligible to join the Local Government Pension Scheme (Tyne and 
Wear Pension Fund) and so are eligible for retirement benefit. This includes employees 
accounted for within the HRA. The benefits will not actually be paid until the employee retires 
but the requirements of International Accounting Standard 19 ( IAS19) – Employee Benefits, 
call for the commitment to make these payments in the future to be disclosed within the HRA. 
The actuary’s assessment of the commitment relating to employees accounted for within the 
HRA is included within the supervision and management line of the HRA Income and 
Expenditure Statement.  

   
Regulation 30 of the Local Authorities (Capital Financing and Accounting) (England) 
Regulations 2003 requires revenue accounts (including the HRA) to be charged with the cost 
of retirement benefits on the basis of the payments and contributions required by legislation. 
The actuary’s assessment of the reduction in current service cost below the cash cost is 
£0.069m and has been reversed in the Movement on the Housing Revenue Account Balance 
Statement through a contribution from the Pensions Reserve. This transfer ensures that the 
Council complies with Regulation 30.  
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13. 
s at 31 March 2011 was £4.753m (£5.053m at 31 March 2010).The 

aggregate Balance Sheet provision in respect of uncollectable debts at 31 March 2011 is 
offs of 

£0.378m and an increase in provision of £0.255m to ensure the 
provision reflects the estimated doubtful debt based on an age profile of value of rent arrears.
  

14. Sums directed by the Secretary o r credited to the HRA 
There were no such items affecting the HRA in 2010/11. 

 
15. Exception  

Exceptional items for 2010/11 not disclosed separately on the face of the HRA Income and 
Expenditure S

 I usi  

 Item 2: using Company 
totalled £

16. Rent 
The gr n  is made for  
(vacan e r 1.3% of the lettable properties  
vaca er week in 2010/11, an average 
increase of 2.

 
17. Rent 

The Local Government Act 2003 transferred responsibility for administering rent rebates from 
2004. This brings together accounting for rent 

vailable for those on 
low incomes. Some 66% of the Council’s tenants receive some help with the cost of rent. 

 
18. T e g

T ’s  and maintained by the Gateshead 
Co he nagement fee payments to the company of £32.2
2010/11 (£34.182m in 2009/10) and is broken down as follows: 

 

Rent arrears 
The amount of rent arrear

£3.253m (£3.375m at 31 March 2010). Movement during the year relates to write-
uncollectable rent of 

 
f State to be debited o

al items and prior year adjustments 

tatement were as follows: 
mpairment charges with regard to downward revaluations of the ho
ote 9.  

Item 1: 
as per N

ng stock

Voluntary redundancy costs in respect of the Gateshead Ho
0.728m. 

 

oss re t for dwellings is the total rent due for the year after allowance voids
t prop rties) and redecoration. During the yea were

nt (1.4% in 2009/10). Average rents were £60.39 p
48% on the previous year. 

Rebate 

the HRA to the General Fund from 1 April 
rebates and rent allowances within the General Fund. Rent rebates are a

he Gatesh
he

ad Housin
 

 Company  
managed Council

m
housing 
H

stock is 
ma

Housing 
7pany. T RA includes 3m in 

The Gateshead Housing Company 
2009/10  2010/11 
£000s  £000s 
 18,420  Repairs and maintenance  16,722 
 13,096  Supervision and management  12,661 
 2, Spec079  ial services  1,977 

 587  Rents, rates, taxes & other charges  913 
 34,182  Total management fee  32,273 
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Collection Fund Statement 
The Collection Fund is an agent’s statement that reflects the statutory obligation for billing 
authorities to maintain a separate tement shows the transactions of 
th u elation to the collection from axpayers and distribution to the Council, 
Northumbria Police Authority, the Tyne & Wear Fire and Rescue Authority and the 
government of council tax and non-domestic rates. 

 

Collection Fund Statement 

 Collection Fund. The sta
e billing a thority in r  t

2009/10  2010/11 Notes 
£000s  £0  00s 

  
Amounts required by statute to be credited to the 
Collection Fund   

 (72,022)  Income from council tax  (73,256)  
 (21,491)  C x d ouncil ta  benefit transferred from the General Fun  (22,2  84) 
 Income l(75,534)   co lectable from business ratepayers  (79,727)  
(169,047)  Total Income (175,267)  

     

  
Amounts required by statute to be debited to the 
Collection Fund   

  Precepts and demands:   
 83,639  - Gateshead MBC (including a parish council)  85,361  
 4,802  - Northumbria Police Authority  4,949  
 4,281  - Tyne and Wear Fire and Rescue Authority   4,327  

  Surplus transfers:   
 1,500  - Gateshead MBC (including a parish council) transfer 1,400  

 86  - Northumbria Police Authority transfer 82  
 79  - Tyne and Wear Fire and Rescue Authority transfer 73  

  Business rates:    
 75  national pool ,043  - payments to  79,440  

 291  - costs of collection  287  
  Impairment of debts/appeals:    

 (382)  - write-offs of uncollectable amounts (593)  
 582  - allowance for impairment 593  

 169,921  To ture tal expendi  175,919  
    

 874  Movement on fund balance during the year  652  
    

 (1,018 r  Balance )  B ought Forward  (144)  
     

 (144)  Balance Carried Forward  508 3 
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Notes to the Collection Fund Statement 
 

1. Na
The ent specifies n amount and, subject to the effects of small property relief and 
transitionary arrangements, local busines  rates calculated by multiplying their rateable 
value by this amount. The Council is responsib from the ratepayers in 
its areas but pays the proceeds into an NNDR pool administered by the government. The 
govern ms paid in ol back to local authorities’ general funds on 
the ba i ead of po . 

 

tional Non-Domestic Rates (NNDR) 
 governm  a

ses pay
le for collecting rates due 

men dt re
f a f

istributes the su
xed amount per 

to the o p
tionsis o h pula

NNDR Values 
2009/10   2010/11

48.5p Rate in the pound 41.4p
*£211.295m Total non-domestic rateable value £214.840m

 
* Revised due to a reassessment of rateable values in 2010/11. 

  
2. Council Tax 

Coun come derives from ch rges raised according to the value of residential 
properties, which have been classified into eight valuation bands estimated at 1 April 1991 
values es are calculated ating the amount of 
income e C  preceptors for the 
forthcomin (the tota ber of properties in 
each band nvert the number to a band D equivalent and further 
adjusted for discounts). The table below shows the calculation of the council tax base: 

 

cil tax in a

 for this sp
 req

ecific purpose. Individual charg  by estim
ounuired 

g year
to be taken from the Collection Fund by th
 and dividing this by the council tax base 

cil and
l num

adjusted by a proportion to co

Council Tax Bandings 

 Valuation as at  
1 April 1991 

Proportion 
of band D 
charge31

Number of 
properties 

Band D 
equivalent 

properties32

   2009/10 2010/11 2009/10 2010/11
Band A - Up to £40,000 (disabled 
reductions) 

5/  9  0  152 0   85 
Band A - Up to £40,000 

6/9  47,899  47,759  31,917   31,839 
Band B - £40,001 to £52,000 

7/  9  10,100  10,194  7,856   7,929 
Band C - £52,001 to £68,000 

8/9  12,993  12,985  11,549   11,542 
Band D - £68,001 to £88,000 

9/9  4,823  4,824  4,823   4,824 
Band E - £88,001 to £120,000 

11/9  1,939  1,946  2,370   2,378 
Band F - £120,001 to £160,000 

13/9  705  709  1,018   1,024 
Band G - £160,001 to £320,000 

15/9  327  331  545   552 
Band H - Over £320,000 

18/9  12  11  24   22 
     78,798  78,911  60,102   60,195 

 
Band D Council Tax 

 2009/10 2010/11 
Council tax for a band D property £1,570.10 £1,600.04

                                            
31 Council tax c e calculated as proportions of band D 
32 This column illustrates the weighted average number of properties in the borough 

harges ar
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3. Agency relationship with preceptors 
Council tax income is collected on behalf of the preceptors as well as the billing authority (the 
Council). This is known as an agency relationship, although it does not impact on the 
Collection Fund. It does, however, change the way that the Council must account for council 
tax and NNDR within the General Fund. 
 
As th to the preceptors at the year-end, their 
respe  creation of debtors within the Council’s 
Balance Sheet): 

 

e Collection Fund comprises income owed 
nce sheets m st reflect this ctive bala u (with the

Ana o und B s by Preceptor lysis f Closing Collection F alance
2009/10  2010/11 
£000s  £000s 

  s lance: Clo ing ba   
 (130) Gateshead Council  458  

 (7) Northumbria Police Authority  27  
 (7) Tyne and Wear Fire and Rescue Authority  23  

 (144)    508  
 

The amount due to the Council is shown on the Balance Sheet in the Collection Fund 
Adjustment Account. It represents the Council’s share of the surplus / deficit within the 
Collection Fund held by the Council as billing authority on behal lf and the preceptors. 

 
A n cessary within the Balance Sheet and Cash Flow 
Statement to correctly account for any agency transactions (such as arrears, bad debt 
provisions, overpayments and prepayments). 

 
 

f of itse

umber of other adjustments are also ne
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Appendix 1: Accounting 
Policies 

General Principles 
The purpose of this Statement of Accounting Policies is to explain the basis for the 
recognition, measurement and disclosure of transactions and other events in the 

ts of transactions and other events are to be 
re
and presenting assets, liabilities, gains, losses and changes in reserves. 

ccordance with the Code of Practice on 
Authority Accounting in the United Kingdom 2010/11, issued by CIPFA, and are the 

be prepared in accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards 

/09 and 2009/10 have been restated to reflect 
these adjustments. 

 International financial reporting standards (IFRSs) 
andards (IASs) 

ions 
 International Public Se  (IPSASs) 

e  (UK GAAP) 
Financial Reporting Standards (FRSs) 
Statements of Standard Accounting Practice (SSAPs) 
d  amend plied with: 
Local Authorities (Go rvices) A ncome from other bodies) 
L acco
L  (Council tax) 
Local Government Act 1972 

 Local Government Finance Act 1988 (General Fund and Collection Fund) 
 Local Government and Housing Act 1989 (Housing Revenue Account) 
 School Standards and Framework Act 1998 (School balances) 
 Housing and Building Control Act 1984 and Building (Local Authority 

Charges) Regulations 1998 SI 1998/3129) 
 The Accounts and Audit (England) Regulations 2011 (SI 2011/817) 
 Local Government Act 2003, Part I (Capital finance and accounts) 
 The Waste and Emissions Trading Act 2003 

accounts.  
 
Accounting policies are the principles, bases, conventions, rules and practices applied by 
an authority that specify how the effec

flected in its financial statements through recognising, selecting measurement bases for 

 
The financial statements have been prepared in a
Local 
first to 
(IFRS). IFRS 1 First Time Adoption of International Financial Reporting Standards has 
been applied in their preparation. Information disclosing the effect of the transition from 
UK GAAP to IFRS on the Council’s financial statements is shown in Appendix 2. 
Comparative figures in respect of 2008

 
The accounts are supported by accounting rules in the following hierarchy: 

 Code of Practice on Local Authority Accounting in the United Kingdom 2010/11 
 EU-adopted international standards: 

 International accounting st
 International Financial Reporting Interpretations Committee (IFRIC) 

Interpretations 
 Standing Interpretations Committee (SIC) Interpretat

ctor Accounting Standards
nerally Accepted A counting Practice UK G c

 
 

 In ad ition, the following legislation (as
ods and Se

ed) is com
c t 1970 (I

u 
 

ocal Government Act 1986 (Publicity 
ocal Government (Finance) Act 1992

nt) 
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The accounting convention adopted is historical cost, modified by the revaluation of 
certain categories of non-current assets and finan

 stated in the notes below. 
cial instruments. Any departure from the 

Except where specified in the Code, the Council has determined the estimation 
te reflect the economic reality of the transactions b a
known facts available. 
 
The Accou t  on the accounts are 
as
 
A ve not n 
a
The Code has introduced a change in accounting policy relating to the treatment of 
heritage a ssets are to be recognised as a separate 
class of asse nts, in accordance with 
FRS 30. 
 
Alt l ado  preparation 12 
fina teme disclose the estimated effect of the new 
stan he 20
 
Her sets ir contr to 
kno r cul mmuni ts. 
It is es d tha
assets ritage
 
Th  cons  be reclassified as heritage assets will have 
indete e liv idual value, so there will be no change to the 
depreciatio  ements in relation to the Council’s heri ge 
asse
 
S applying accounting policies  
In apply ke certain judgements about 
the co out future events. T st 
signifi r e: 
 
• A
• Property a ations 
• Pro
 
Where judgement has been applied, the key factors taken into consideration are 
disclosed in the accounting policies and the appropriate note in the financial statements. 
 
Assumptions made about the future and other major sources of 
estimation uncertainty  
The Statement of Accounts contains estimated figures that are based on assumptions 
made by the Council about the future or that are otherwise uncertain. Estimates are made 
taking into account historical experience, current trends and other relevant factors. 

relevant standards is
 
In line with CIPFA’s best practice approach to accounting for best value, the accounts are 
presented in compliance with the service expenditure analysis set out in CIPFA’s Best 
Value Accounting Code of Practice (BVACOP). 
 

chniques that most closely ased on ll 

n ing concepts and policies which have a material impact
 follows: 

ccounting standards that have been issued but ha  yet bee
dopted 

ssets. This requires that heritage a
ts for the first time in the 2011/12 financial stateme

hough ful ption of the standard is not required until the of 2011/
ncial sta nts, the Council is required to 
dard in t 10/11 financial statements. 

itage as
wle

are those assets which are held ‘principally for the
ese assets as co

ibution 
ty adge o

timate
ture’. The Council currently classifies th
t the existing assets which are likely to

sse
 be reclassified from community 

 assets have a value of £1.4m.   to he

e Council iders that the assets likely to
rminat es and a high res

n charged in the financial stat ta
ts. 

ignifican
ing its accounting polic

t judgements in 
ies the Council has had to ma

mplex
cant a

 transactions or those involving uncertainty ab
eas where judgements have been necessary ar

he mo

ccounting for pension liabilities 
 v lu

visions for future expenditure 
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However, because balances cannot be determined with
materially different from the assumptions and estimates.

 certainty, actual results could be 
 

The item in the Council’s Balance Sheet at 31 March 2011 for which there is a significant 
ming financial year is as follows: 

ssessed by Aon Hewitt Limited, an 
independent firm of actuaries, who also estimate the Pension Fund position as at 31 
March 2011 based on their last full valuation of the scheme carried out as at 31 March 
2010 and also includes their assessment of future movements in the return on pension 
assets and ilities as at 31 March 2011. Further details are included 
within Note 2
 

t cepts an ich have a material impact on the accounts are 

measure reliably the percentage of completion of the transaction and it is 
probable that economic ential associated with the 
transaction will flow to the Co

 supplies and servi ued ed for in
onsumed or receiv ls ar  all ma

 at the year-end for goo e vic e
in  and receiv in ts
effecti terest rate r th vant f cial 

ment rather than the cash flows fixed or determined by the contract. 
and expenditure e be n   

a debtor or itor f v un d
. Where it oubtf e  
written dow nd a  
e collected

2. 
tions on use are imposed as part of 

 full loca rol over und n be  

BG is included in the Comprehensive Income and Expenditure Statement with other 
general income sources such as income from the Collection Fund and NNDR 
redistribution. 

risk of material adjustment in the forthco
 
Pension liabilities 
Pensions liabilities included in the Balance Sheet have been assessed on an actuarial 
basis using the roll forward method which results in an estimate of the pensions that will 
be payable in future years dependent on assumptions about mortality rates, salary levels, 
etc. The Pension Fund liabilities have been a

 future pension liab
5. 

ing con
Accounting policies 
The accoun d policies wh
as follows: 

1. Accruals of expenditure and income 
Activity is accounted for in the year that it takes place, not simply when cash payments 
are made or received. In particular:  

 
a) Revenue from the sale of goods is recognised when the Council transfers the 

significant risks and rewards of ownership to the purchaser and it is probable 
that economic benefits or service potential associated with the transaction will 
flow to the Council. 

b) Revenue from the provision of services is recognised when the Council can 

 benefits or service pot
uncil. 
ces are accr
ed. Accrua
s and s r

c) The cost of
ey c

and account
e made for

 the period 
terial sums 

d
that th
unpaid d

gs
es receiv
able on 

d or work
vestmen

 complete
 is accou

. 
nted d) Interest payable on borrow

for on the basis of the 
instru

ve in  fo e rele inan

e) Where revenue  
 cred
hav en recog ised but cash has not 

been received or paid, or the rele ant amo t is recor ed 
in the Balance Sheet
balance of debtors is 

is d
 

ul that d
charge m

bts will b
ade to re

e settled,
venue for

the 
the n a

 income that might not b .

Area Based Grant (ABG) 
ABG is a non-ringfenced general grant and no condi
the grant determination ensuring l cont  how f ing ca  used. 
 
A
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3. Cash and cash equivalents 
han os ncial institutions repayable 

 than 24 hours. Cash equivalents are short-term, 

educed interest earned or the cost of penalties 
charged for early redemption of fixed term investments the Council do not considered 

e investment. 

4. Cha
 support services and trad g accounts are debited with the following amounts to 

rrent assets during the year: 

aluation ses on assets used by the se here there are no 
umulat Reserve against which the losses can be 

tten off;
ortisatio  of intangible assets attributable to the service. 

 

amount calculated on a prudent basis determined by the Council in accordance with 

apital Adjustment Account in the Movement 
in Reserves Statement for the difference between the two. 

5. Collection Fund income 
Council tax 
The fund’s key features relevant to accounting for council tax in the core financial 
statements are: 

 
a) In its capacity as a billing authority, the Council acts in part as an agent: it collects 

and distributes council tax income on behalf of the major preceptors (Northumbria 
Police Authority and Tyne and Wear Fire and Rescue Authority) as well as itself. The 
cash collected by the Council belongs proportionately to the billing authority and the 
major preceptors. There will therefore be a debtor/creditor position between the 
Council and the major preceptors, since the net cash paid to each major preceptor in 
the year will not be its share of cash collected from council taxpayers. 

 
b) While the council tax income for the year credited to the Collection Fund is the 

accrued income for the year, regulations determine when it should be released from 
the Collection Fund and transferred to the General Fund or paid out of the Collection 
Fund to major preceptors. The amount credited to the General Fund under statute is 
the Council’s demand for the year plus it’s share of the surplus on the Collection 
Fund for the previous year (or less its share of the deficit); and this amount may be 
more or less than the accrued income for the year. The difference between the 
income included in the Comprehensive Income and Expenditure Statement and the 
amount required by regulation to be credited to the General Fund shall be taken to 

Cash is represented by cash in d and dep its with fina
without penalty on notice of not more
highly liquid investments that are readily convertible to known amounts of cash and which 
are subject to an insignificant risk of changes in value.  
 
Due to the risk of lost income from r

fixed term investments to be highly liquid. Fixed term investments are shown on the 
Balance Sheet as either long or short-term investments depending on the remaining term 
to maturity of th

rges to revenue for non-current assets 
Services,
record the cost of holding non-cu

in

 
 
 rev

depreciation attributable to the assets used by the relevant service; 
 and impairment los rvice w

acc ed gains in the Revaluation 
wri  and 

 am n

The Council is not required to raise council tax to cover depreciation, impairment losses 
or amortisations. However, it is required to make an annual provision from revenue to 
contribute towards the reduction in its overall borrowing requirement (equal to either an 

statutory guidance, or loans fund principal charges). Depreciation, impairment losses and 
amortisations are therefore replaced by revenue provision in the General Fund balance, 
by way of an adjusting transaction with the C
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the Collection Fund Adjustment
Mov

 
National
The Council collects NNDR un e an agency arrangement. It 
therefore follows that: 

 
ot the income of the Council and shall not be included in its 

 

 
ost of collection 

 

ash retained in respect of the cost of collection allowance.  

collected from 
NN ion 

t the Balance Sheet date, or a debtor if it has 

6. Employ
Ben
S nual leave and paid 

earned by employees but 
n yees can carry forward into the next 
f

T  
t ent date or an officer’s 
d  accruals basis within the 
C the 
Counc her 
t ffer to 
e
 
W provisions 
r e Council 
t
r erves Statement, appropriations 

 Account and included as a reconciling item in the 
ement in Reserves Statement. 

 non domestic rates (NNDR) 
der what is in substanc

a) NNDR income is n
Comprehensive Income and Expenditure Statement. The cost of collection 
allowance received by the Council is the Council’s income and is included in the 
Comprehensive Income and Expenditure Statement. 

b) NNDR debtor and creditor balances with taxpayers and the impairment allowance 
for doubtful debts are not assets and liabilities of the Council and shall not be 
recognised in the Balance Sheet. 

) Cash collected from NNDR taxpayers by the Council (net of the cc
allowance) belongs to the government and the amount not yet paid to the 
government at the Balance Sheet date shall be included as a creditor; similarly, if 
cash paid to the government exceeds the cash collected from NNDR taxpayers (net 
of the cost of collection allowance), the excess is included in the Balance Sheet as a 
debtor. 

d) Cash collected from NNDR taxpayers and payments into the NNDR national pool 
are not revenue activities and shall not be included in the Cash Flow Statement 
except for the c

 
The Council has recognised either a creditor with the government for cash 

DR taxpayers (less cash retained in respect of the billing authority’s cost of collect
allowance) not yet paid to the government a
‘overp i tha d’ e government.  

ee benefits 
efits payable during employment 

hort-term employee benefits, such as wages and salaries, paid an
sick leave, bonuses and non-monetary benefits (e.g. lease cars) for current employees, 
are recognised as an expense in the year in which employees render service to the 
Council. An accrual is made for the cost of holiday entitlements 
ot taken before the year-end and which emplo
inancial year. 
 
Termination benefits 

erminatio a decision by the Council ton benefits are amounts payable as a result of 
erminate an officer’s employment before the normal retirem
ecision to  and are charged on an accept voluntary redundancy
ost of Services in the Comprehensive Income and Expenditure Statement when 

il is  eit demonstrably committed, without realistic possibility of withdrawal, to
erminating g an o the employment of an officer or group of officers or makin
ncourage voluntary redundancy. 

here termination benefits involve the enhancement of pensions, statutory 
equire the th General Fund balance to be charged with the amount payable by 
o the pen ount calculated according to the sion fund or pensioner in the year, not the am
elevant accounting standards. In the Movement in Res
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are required to and from the Pensions Reserve to remove the notional debits and credits 
for termination benefits and replace them with debits for the cash paid to the pension fund 
and pensioners and any such amounts payable but unpaid at the year-end. 

chemes: 

rtment for Children, Schools and Families (DCSF) 
, 

 of benefits is recognised in the Balance Sheet and the education service line in 
e Comprehensive Income and Expenditure Statements is charged with the employer’s 

he Local Government Pension Scheme is accounted for as a defined benefits scheme: 

nts that will be made in relation to 
retirement benefits earned to date by employees, based on assumptions about 

n to retirement benefits, statutory provisions require the General Fund balance to 
e charged with the amount payable by the Council to the pension fund or directly to 

levant accounting 

 for the cash paid to the 
ension fund and pensioners and any such amounts payable but unpaid at the year-end. 

 on the Pensions Reserve thereby measures the 
e General Fund of being required to account for retirement benefits 

n as benefits are earned by employees. 
 

t 
enefits in the event of early retirements. Any liabilities estimated to arise as a result of an 

 
Post-employment benefits (pensions) 
As part of the terms and conditions of employment of its officers and other employees, the 
Council offers retirement benefits. To do this, it participates in two different pension 
s
 

 The Teachers’ Pension Scheme, administered by Capita Teachers’ Pensions on 
behalf of the Depa

 The Tyne and Wear Pension Fund (part of the Local Government Pension Scheme)
administered by South Tyneside Council 
 

These provide defined benefits to members (retirement lump sums and pensions), earned 
as employees worked for the Council. 
 
However, the arrangements for the teachers’ scheme mean that liabilities for these 
benefits cannot be identified specifically to the Council. The scheme is therefore 
accounted for as if it were a defined contributions scheme – no liability for future 
payments
th
contributions payable to teachers’ pensions in the year. 

 
The Local Government Pension Scheme 
T

 
 The liabilities of the Tyne and Wear Pension Fund attributable to the Council are 

included in the Balance Sheet on an actuarial basis using the projected unit method 
– i.e. an assessment of the future payme

mortality rates, employee turnover rates, etc, and projections of future earnings for 
current employees. 

 
In relatio
b
pensioners in the year, not the amount calculated according to the re
standards. In the Movement in Reserves Statement, this means that there are 
appropriations to and from the Pensions Reserve to remove the notional debits and 
credits for retirement benefits and replace them with debits
p
The negative balance that arises
beneficial impact on th
on the basis of cash flows rather tha

Discretionary benefits 
The Council also has restricted powers to make discretionary awards of retiremen
b
award to any member of staff (including teachers) are accrued in the year of the decision 
to make the award and accounted for using the same policies as are applied to the Local 
Government Pension Scheme. 
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7. 
vourable or unfavourable, which 

adjusted to take 
to account any new information about that adjusting event. 

8. 
ms 

xceptional items are included in the cost of services to which they relate or on the face 
iture Account if that degree of prominence is necessary in order 

 year in which they are identified, and are accounted 
fo c s in 
accoun the 
preced ing 
balanc cumulative effect. 

into the following categories, as determined at 

but are 

 at their 
ure 
set 
the 
t is 

and interest credited to the Comprehensive 
Income and Expenditure Statement is the amount receivable for the year in the loan 

 at less 
than market rates for policy reasons rather than as financial instruments and these 

re Statement for the present value of the interest that will be foregone over 
the life of the instrument, resulting in a lower amortised cost than the outstanding 
principal. Interest is credited at a marginally higher effective rate of interest than the 
rate receivable, with the difference serving to increase the amortised cost of the loan 

Events after the Balance Sheet date 
Where an event occurs after the balance sheet date, fa
provides evidence of conditions that existed at the balance sheet date, an adjusting event 
occurs and the amounts recognised in the Statement of Accounts will be 
in

 
Where an event occurs after the balance sheet date that is indicative of conditions that 
arose after the balance sheet date, the amounts recognised in the Statement of Accounts 
are not adjusted but are disclosed as a separate note to the accounts. 
 
Events after the balance sheet date are reflected up to the date when the Statement of 
Accounts are authorised for issue and published. 

Exceptional items and prior period adjustments 
Exceptional Ite
E
of the Income and Expend
to give a fair presentation of the accounts. A description of any exceptional items is given 
within Note 6 to the Core Financial Statements. 
 
Prior Period Adjustments 
The majority of prior period items arise from corrections and adjustments that are the 
natural result of estimates inherent in the accounting process. Such adjustments 
con titute normal transactions in thes

r a cordingly. Material adjustments applicable to prior years arising from change
ting policies are accounted for by restating the comparative figures for 
ing period in the Statement of Accounts and notes and adjusting the open
e of reserves for the 

9. Financial instruments 
Financial assets 
The Council classifies its financial assets 
initial recognition: 

 
a) Loans and receivables – assets that have fixed or determinable payments 

not quoted in an active market 
 

Loans and receivables are initially measured at fair value and carried
amortised cost. Annual credits to the Comprehensive Income and Expendit
Statement for interest receivable are based on the carrying amount of the as
multiplied by the effective rate of interest for the instrument. For the loans that 
Council has made, this means that the amount presented in the Balance Shee
the outstanding principal receivable 

agreement. 
 

However, the Council has made a number of loans to voluntary organisations

loans may be interest free or at rates below prevailing market rates (soft loans). 
When soft loans are made, a loss is recorded in the Comprehensive Income and 
Expenditu
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in the Balance Sheet. Statutory provisions require that the impact of soft loans on 

 Financial Instrument Adjustment 
Account in the Movement in Reserves Statement. 

t arise on de-recognition of the asset are credited/debited 
and Expenditure Statement. 

alue. Where the 

ayments, income (e.g. 

ndent appraisal of company 

 in the fair value are balanced by an entry in the Available-for-Sale Reserve 

 

Financial liabilities 

the General Fund balance is the interest receivable for the financial year – the 
reconciliation of the amounts debited and credited to the Comprehensive Income 
and Expenditure Statement to the net gain required against the General Fund 
balance is managed by a transfer to or from the

 
The Council has set a de-minimis level of £100,000; loans with a value below this 
amount have been measured at cost. 
 
Any gains and losses tha
to the Comprehensive Income 

 
b) Available-for-sale – assets that have a quoted market price and/or do not have fixed 

or determinable payments. 
 

Available-for-sale assets are initially measured and carried at fair v
asset has fixed or determinable payments, annual credits to the Comprehensive 
Income and Expenditure Statement for interest receivable are based on the 
amortised cost of the asset multiplied by the effective rate of interest for the 
instrument. Where there are no fixed determinable p
dividends) is credited to the Comprehensive Income and Expenditure Statement 
when it becomes receivable by the Council. 
 
Assets are maintained in the Balance Sheet at fair value. Values are based on the 
following principles with a de-minimis level of £100,000: 
 Instruments with quoted market prices: the market price 
 Other instruments with fixed and determinable payments: discounted cash flow 

analysis 
 Equity shares with no quoted market prices: indepe

valuations 
 

Changes
and gain/loss is recognised in the Comprehensive Income and Expenditure 
Statement. 

Any gains or losses that arise on derecognition of an asset are credited/debited to 
the Comprehensive Income and Expenditure Statement, along with any 
accumulated gains/losses, managed by a transfer to or from the Financial 
Instrument Adjustment Account in the Movement in Reserves Statement. Where fair 
value cannot be measured reliably, the instrument is carried at cost (less any 
impairment losses). 

 

Financial liabilities are initially measured at fair value and carried at their amortised cost. 
Annual charges to the Comprehensive Income and Expenditure Statement are based on 
the carrying amount of the liability, multiplied by the effective rate of interest for the 
instrument. For most of the borrowing that the Council has, this means that the amount 
presented in the Balance Sheet is the outstanding principal repayable and the interest 
charged to the Comprehensive Income and Expenditure Statement is the amount payable 
for the year in the loan agreement. 
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Amortised cost is adjusted for any premiums, discounts, material transaction costs and 
accrued interest. Where financial liability interest rates are fixed until maturity they are 

e ed not to require an effective interest rate calculation to be carried out. 

terial. 
 

Loca
holde
of th or policy reasons rather than 
commercial reasons.  

Fina
prob lled and the likely amount payable under the 
guarantee. 

Impa
A fin
objec
reco
of the financial asset. 
 

that 
writte penditure 

ment. 

 asset and liability in a way that permits it to be compared to 
its carrying amount. The Council assesses the fair value by calculating the present value 

take place over the remaining life of the instruments, using a 
5. 

ide a minimum revenue provision (MRP), for 
e repayment of debt for General Fund services. Provision is made for principal 

g a MRP calculated in accordance with CIPFA’s Prudential Code 

ortfolio that involves the modification or exchange of 
xisting instruments, the premium or discount is respectively deducted from or added to 

de m
 
The transaction costs of the financial liabilities held on the Council’s Balance Sheet are 
considered to be imma

Financial guarantees 
l Authorities give financial guarantees to make specified payments to reimburse the 
r of a debt if a debtor fails to make payment when due in accordance with the terms 
e contract. These arrangements are entered into f

 
ncial guarantees are initially recognised at fair value taking into consideration the 
ability of the guarantee being ca

 
irment of financial assets 
ancial asset is impaired and impairment losses are incurred if, and only if, there is 
tive evidence of impairment as a result of events that occurred after the initial 

gnition of the asset and that event has an impact on the estimated future cash flows 

Where assets are identified as impaired because of a likelihood arising from a past event 
payments due under the contract will not be made, the Code requires the asset be 
n down and a charge made to the Comprehensive Income and Ex

State
 
Fair value 
For each class of financial asset and financial liability, the Council is required to disclose 
the fair value of that class of

of the cash flows that 
number of assumptions detailed in Note 2
 
Fair values have not been calculated for assets or liabilities where the carrying amount is 
a reasonable approximation of fair value, such as trade creditors and debtors. 
 
Redemption of debt 
The Council is required by statute to set as
th
repayments by chargin
(which follows the provisions of the Local Government Act 2003).  
 
Repurchase of borrowing 
Gains or losses on the repurchases or early settlement of borrowing are recognised in the 
Comprehensive Income and Expenditure Statement in the periods during which the 
repurchase or early settlement is made. However, where repurchase has taken place as 
part of a restructure of the loan p
e
the amortised cost of the new or modified loan and the amount written down to the 
Comprehensive Income and Expenditure Statement is spread over the life of the loan by 
an adjustment to the effective interest rate. 
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Where premiums and discounts have been charged to the Comprehensive Income and 
Expenditure Statement, regulations allow the impact on the General Fund balance to be 
spread over future years. Premiums are spread over the longer of the outstanding term of 

e replaced loan or the term of the replacement loans and a maximum of 10 years in 
pread over a minimum period equal to the 

iliation of amounts charged to the Comprehensive Income and Expenditure 
tatement to the net charge required against the General Fund balance, is managed by a 

tr s
Rese

e on investments is accounted for on the 

10. 

dited to the Comprehensive Income and 
 

satisfied. Conditions are stipulations that specify that the future economic benefits or 
se i
requi
servi
 
Moni
are carried in the Balance Sheet as creditors. When conditions are satisfied, the grant or 
contribution is credited to the relevant service line (attributable revenue grants or 

11. Intangible assets  
hat do not have physical substance but are controlled by the 

 capitalised where it is demonstrable that the project is 
technically feasible and is intended to be completed (with adequate resources being 
available) and the Council will be able to generate future economic benefits or deliver 

th
respect of the HRA. Discounts are s
outstanding term on the replaced loan, or 10 years, if this is shorter. 
 
The reconc
S

an fer to or from the financial instruments adjustment account in the Movement in 
rves Statement. 

 
External interest 

st payable on borrowings and receivablIntere
basis of the effective interest rate for the relevant financial instrument rather than the cash 
flows fixed or determined by the contract. 

Government grants and other contributions  
Whether paid on account, by instalments or in arrears, government grants and third party 
contributions and donations are recognised as due to the Council when there is 
reasonable assurance that: 

 the Council will comply with the conditions attached to the payments; and 
 he grants or contributions will be received t

Amounts recognised as due are not cre
Expenditure Statement until conditions attaching to the grant or contribution have been

rv ce potential embodied in the asset acquired using the grant or contribution are 
red to be consumed by the recipient as specified or future economic benefits or 
ce potential must be returned to the transferor. 

es advanced as grants and contributions for which conditions have not been satisfied 

contributions) or Taxation and Non-Specific Grant Income (non-ring-fenced revenue 
grants and all capital grants) in the Comprehensive Income and Expenditure Statement. 
 
Where capital grants are credited to the Comprehensive Income and Expenditure 
Statement, they are reversed out of the General Fund balance in the Movement in 
Reserves Statement. Where the grant has yet to be used to finance capital expenditure, it 
is posted to the Capital Grants Unapplied reserve. Where it has been applied, it is posted 
to the Capital Adjustment Account. Amounts in the Capital Grants Unapplied reserve are 
transferred to the Capital Adjustment Account once they have been applied. 

Expenditure on assets t
Council as a result of past events (e.g. software licences) is capitalised when it is 
expected that future economic benefits or service potential will flow from the intangible 
asset to the Council. 
 
Internally generated assets are
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service potential by being able to sell or use the asset. Expenditure is capitalised where it 

d if the website is solely or 
primarily intended to promote or advertise the Council’s goods or services. 

reciable amount of 
n intangible asset is amortised over its useful life to the relevant service line(s) in the 

asset might be impaired – any losses recognised are posted to the relevant service line(s) 
ment. Any gain or loss arising on the 

nment of an intangible asset is posted to the Other Operating 

the General Fund balance in the Movement in Reserves 

12. 

 
counted for on the basis of charging the Surplus or Deficit on 

rvices with the value of works and services received under the contract 

13.   

appr et if the property is used in any way to facilitate the 
ivery of services or production of goods or is held for sale. 

Statement. The same treatment is applied to gains and losses on 
disposal. 
 
Rent
Inves
reva
have
Gene
Adju
Rece

can be measured reliably as attributable to the asset and restricted to that incurred during 
the development phase (research expenditure is not capitalised). 
 
Expenditure on the development of websites is not capitalise

 
Intangible assets are measured initially at cost. Amounts are not revalued, as their fair 
value cannot be determined by reference to an active market. The dep
a
Comprehensive Income and Expenditure Statement. The useful life is generally either 3 
or 5 years. An asset is tested for impairment whenever there is an indication that the 

in the Comprehensive Income and Expenditure State
disposal or abando
Expenditure line in the Comprehensive Income and Expenditure Statement. 

 
Where expenditure on intangible assets qualifies as capital expenditure for statutory 
purposes, amortisation, impairment losses and disposal gains and losses are not 
ermitted to have an impact on the General Fund balance. The gains and losses are p

therefore reversed out of 
Statement and posted to the Capital Adjustment Account and (for any sale proceeds 
greater than £10,000) the Capital Receipts Reserve. 

Inventories and long-term contracts  
Inventories are included in the Balance Sheet at the lower of cost and net realisable 
value. The cost of inventories is assigned using the FIFO / weighted average costing 
formula. 

Long-term contracts are ac
the Provision of Se
during the financial year. 

Investment property
Investment properties are those that are used solely to earn rentals and/or for capital 

eciation. The definition is not m
del
 
Investment properties are measured initially at cost and subsequently at fair value, based 
on the amount at which the asset could be exchanged between knowledgeable parties at 
arm’s length. Properties are not depreciated but are revalued annually according to 
market conditions. Valuations are carried out by the Council’s valuation officer, D 
Gillbanks BSc(Hons) FRICS IRRV. Gains and losses on revaluation are posted to the 
Financing and Investment Income and Expenditure line in the Comprehensive Income 
and Expenditure 

als received in relation to investment properties are credited to the Financing and 
tment Income line and result in a gain for the General Fund balance. However, 

luation and disposal gains and losses are not permitted by statutory arrangements to 
 an impact on the balance. The gains and losses are therefore reversed out of the 
ral Fund balance in the Movement in Reserves Statement and posted to the Capital 

stment Account and (for any sale proceeds greater than £10,000) the Capital 
ipts Reserve. 
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14. Land
The 
for a
the d
landf
allow llowances, together with the value 
of any allowances traded, and the liability for allowances utilised for actual landfill 
dispo
 
Due to the large number of surplus allowances on the market and the scarcity of buyers, 
the t
 
These financial statements account for LATS in accordance with CIPFA’s LAAP Bulletin 

 

Arrangements that do not have t
asse
arran

 

F
e 

S encement of the lease at its fair value measured at the lease’s 
inception (or the present value of the minimum lease payments, if lower).The asset 
reco
of th
a lease are applied to writing down the lease liability. 

Leas
 

 
nsive Income and Expenditure Statement) 

 
uipment recognised under finance leases is accounted for using the 

rovision in the General Fund balance, by way of an adjusting transaction with the Capital 
Adjustment Account in the Movement in Reserves Statement for the difference between 
the two. 

fill allowances trading schemes 
government introduced the Landfill allowance trading scheme (LATS) on 1 April 2005 
ll waste disposal authorities (WDAs) in England. The scheme is intended to underpin 
uty on WDAs to reduce the amount of biodegradable municipal waste disposed of to 
ill. Under the scheme, local authorities receive an annual allocation of tradable 
ances and have to account for the value of these a

sal. 

rading value of allowances is currently set at zero. 

64: Accounting for the Landfill Allowances Trading Scheme 2005/06. 

15. Leases  
Leases are classified as finance leases where the terms of the lease transfer substantially 
all the risks and rewards incidental to ownership of the property from the lessor to the 
lessee. All other leases are classified as operating leases. 
 
Where a lease covers both land and buildings, the land and buildings elements are 
considered separately for classification. 
 

he legal status of a lease but convey a right to use an 
t in return for payment are accounted for under this policy where fulfilment of the 
gement is dependent on the use of specific assets. 

The Council as lessee 
inance leases 

Property, plant and equipment held under finance leases is recognised on the Balanc
heet at the comm

gnised is matched by a liability for the obligation to pay the lessor. Initial direct costs 
e Council are added to the carrying amount of the asset. Premiums paid on entry into 

 
e payments are apportioned between: 
a charge for the acquisition of the interest in the property – applied to write down the 
lease liability, and 
a finance charge (debited to the Financing and Investment Income and Expenditure 
line in the Comprehe

Property, plant and eq
policies applied generally to such assets, subject to depreciation being charged over the 
lease term if this is shorter than the asset’s estimated useful life. 
 
The Council is not required to raise council tax to cover depreciation or revaluation and 
impairment losses arising on leased assets. Instead, a prudent annual provision is made 
from revenue towards the deemed capital investment in accordance with statutory 
requirements. Depreciation and impairment losses are therefore replaced by revenue 
p
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Operating leases 
Rentals paid under operating leases are charged to the Comprehensive Income and 
Expenditure Statement as an expense of the services benefitting from use of the leased 

ot match the pattern of payments (e.g. there is a rent-free 
period at the commencement of the lease). 

nt item is written out of the Balance Sheet as a disposal. At the 
ommencement of the lease, the carrying amount of the asset in the Balance Sheet 

ain or loss on disposal. A gain, representing the Council’s net investment in 
e lease, is credited to the same line in the Comprehensive Income and Expenditure 

 or loss on disposal (i.e. netted off against the carrying 

le are apportioned between: 

he Comprehensive Income and Expenditure Statement). 
 

edited to the Comprehensive Income and Expenditure Statement on disposal 

s, this is posted out of the General Fund 
alance to the Deferred Capital Receipts Reserve in the Movement in Reserves 

 point, the 
eferred capital receipts are transferred to the Capital Receipts Reserve. 

 

ntal income. 

property, plant or equipment. Charges are made on a straight-line basis over the life of 
the lease, even if this does n

 
The Council as lessor 
Finance leases 
Where the Council grants a finance lease over a property or an item of plant or 
equipment, the releva
c
(whether Property, Plant and Equipment or Held for Sale) is written off to the Other 
Operating Expenditure line in the Comprehensive Income and Expenditure Statement as 
part of the g
th
Statement also as part of the gain
value of the asset at the time of disposal), matched by a lease asset in the Balance 
Sheet.  
 
Lease rentals receivab

 a charge for the acquisition of the interest in the property – applied to write down the 
lease liability (together with any premiums received); and 

 finance income (credited to the Financing and Investment Income and Expenditure 
line in t

The gain cr
is not permitted by statute to increase the General Fund balance and will be required to 
be treated as a capital receipt. Where a premium has been received, this is posted out of 
the General Fund balance to the Capital Receipts Reserve in the Movement in Reserves 
Statement. Where the amount due in relation to the lease asset is to be settled by the 
payment of rentals in future financial year
b
Statement. When the future rentals are paid, the element for the charge for the acquisition 
of the interest in the property is used to write down the lease asset. At this
d

 
The written-off value of disposals is not a charge against council tax, as the cost of fixed 
assets is fully provided for under separate arrangements for capital financing. Amounts 
are appropriated to the Capital Adjustment Account from the General Fund balance in the 
Movement in Reserves Statement. 

Operating leases 
Where the Council grants an operating lease over a property or an item of plant or 
equipment, the asset is retained in the Balance Sheet. Rental income is credited to the 
Other Operating Expenditure line in the Comprehensive Income and Expenditure 
Statement. Credits are made on a straight-line basis over the life of the lease, even if this 
does not match the pattern of payments (e.g. there is a premium paid at the 
commencement of the lease).Initial direct costs incurred in negotiating and arranging the 
lease are added to the carrying amount of the relevant asset and charged as an expense 
over the lease term on the same basis as re
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16. 

the asset is available for immediate sale in its present condition subject to terms that 

 the asset is actively marketed for sale at a price that is reasonable in relation to its 
lue; and 

reclassification and then carried at the lower of 
this amount and fair value less costs to sell. Where there is a subsequent decrease to fair 

 Other Operating Expenditure line in the 

17. Over
harged to those that benefit from the 

18. 

Council at the end of the contracts for no additional charge, the Council carries the assets 
cts on its Balance Sheet as part of Property, Plant and Equipment. 

has an end date of August 2033. 

Non-current assets held for sale 
When it becomes probable that the carrying amount of a non-current asset will be 
recovered principally through a sale transaction rather than through its continuing use, it 
is reclassified as an asset held for sale. In order to be classified as an asset held for sale, 
the following conditions must be met: 

 
 

are usual and customary for sales of such assets; 
 the sale is highly probable and the Council is committed to sell the asset and has 

initiated a programme to locate a buyer; 

current fair va
 the sale is expected to be completed within one year of the date of classification. 

The asset is revalued immediately before 

value less costs to sell, the loss is posted to the
Comprehensive Income and Expenditure Statement. Gains in fair value are recognised 
only up to the amount of any previously recognised losses. Depreciation is not charged 
on Assets Held or Sale. 

heads  
The costs of overheads and support services are c
supply or service in accordance with the costing principles of the CIPFA Best Value 
Accounting Code of Practice 2010/11 (BVACOP)33. The total absorption costing principle 
is used – the full cost of overheads and support services are shared between users in 
proportion to the benefits received, with the exception of: 

 
 Corporate and Democratic Core – costs relating to the Council’s status as a multi-

functional, democratic organisation; and 
 Non-Distributed Costs – the cost of discretionary benefits awarded to employees 

retiring early and any depreciation and impairment losses chargeable on non-
operational properties. 

 
These two cost categories are defined in BVACOP and accounted for as separate 
eadings in the Comprehensive Income and Expenditure Statement. h

PFI schemes 
PFI contracts are agreements to receive services, where the responsibility for making 
available the property, plant and equipment needed to provide the services passes to the 
PFI contractor. As the Council is deemed to control the services that are provided under 
its PFI schemes and as ownership of the property, plant and equipment will pass to the 

used under the contra
 

Gateshead Schools PFI 
This private finance initiative scheme provides for seven new schools, all of which 
became operational in 2007/08 and 2008/09. The contract with Pinnacle Schools 

ateshead) Limited (G
 

                                            
33 This becomes the Service Reporting Code of Practice from 2011/12. 
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The original recognition of these assets at fair value (based on the cost to purchase the 
property, plant and equipment) was balanced by the recognition of a liability for amounts 
due to the scheme operator to pay for the capital investment. The liability was reduced by 

n initial capital contribution of £5m. 

reciated in the 
ame way as property, plant and equipment owned by the Council, with the exception of 

bility, debited 
to the Financing and Investment Income and Expenditure line in the Comprehensive 

alculated using the same principles 
as for a finance lease). 

 services, for rental to others or for administrative purposes and that are 
xpected to be used during more than one financial year are classified as property, plant 

diture on the acquisition, creation or enhancement of property, 
plant and equipment is capitalised on an accruals basis, provided that it is probable 

omic benefits or service potential associated with the item will 

) is charged as an expense 
when it is incurred. 

 
 Infrastructure assets, community assets and assets under construction (excluding 

a
 
Non-current assets recognised on the Balance Sheet are revalued and dep
s
St Joseph’s Roman Catholic Primary School (which is controlled by the Diocese, and as 
such will be shown on their balance sheet).  
 
The amounts payable to the PFI operator (Pinnacle Schools (Gateshead) Limited) each 
year are analysed into the following elements: 

 
 Fair value of the services received during the year – debited to the relevant service 

in the Comprehensive Income and Expenditure Statement; 
 Finance cost – an interest charge on the outstanding Balance Sheet lia

Income and Expenditure Statement; 
 Contingent rent – increases in the amount to be paid for the property arising during 

the contract, debited to the Financing and Investment Income and Expenditure line 
in the Comprehensive Income and Expenditure Statement; and 

 Payment towards liability – applied to write down the Balance Sheet liability towards 
the PFI operator (the profile of write-downs is c

19. Property, plant and equipment 
Assets that have physical substance and are held for use in the production or supply of 
goods or
e
and equipment. 

 
 Recognition - Expen

that the future econ
flow to the Council and the cost of the item can be measured reliably. Expenditure 
that maintains but does not add to an asset’s potential to deliver future economic 
benefits or service potential (i.e. repairs and maintenance

 
 Measurement - Property, Plant and Equipment are valued on the basis 

recommended by CIPFA and in accordance with the Royal Institution of Chartered 
Surveyors (RICS) Valuation Standards (6th edition).  

 
Assets are then carried in the Balance Sheet using the following measurement 
bases: 

investment property) are included in the Balance Sheet at historical cost, net of 
depreciation, where appropriate; 

 Dwellings are measured at fair value, determined using the basis of existing use 
value for social housing (EUV-SH); and 

 All other classes of asset are measured at fair value. For land and buildings, the fair 
value is considered to be the amount that would be paid for the asset in its existing 
use. 
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Assets included in the Balance Sheet at current value are revalued where there 
have been material changes in the value, but as a minimum every five years. 
Increases in valuations are matched by credits to the Revaluation Reserve to 
recognise unrealised gains. Exceptionally, gains might be credited to the 
Comprehensive Income and Expenditure Statement where they arise from the 
reversal of an impairment loss previously charged to a service revenue account. 
 
The Revaluation Reserve contains revaluation gains recognised since 1 April 2007, 

ry five years, in line 
with statutory requirements. In addition, HRA dwellings, the Civic Centre and other 

assets are valued annually.  

ts are assessed at each year-end as to whether there is any 
sset may be impaired. Where indications exist and any possible 

asset in the Revaluation 
e asset is written down against that balance 

 

the date of its formal implementation. Gains arising before that date have been 
consolidated into the Capital Adjustment Account. 
 
Valuations are carried out on a rolling programme basis, with 20% of assets (by 
quantity) valued each year. This provides a full revaluation eve

major 
 
The housing stock is valued on the basis of EUV–SH. In accordance with 
government guidance on housing resource accounting, a sample of properties was 
chosen to be representative of each type of property and were valued as ‘beacons’. 
The full valuation was obtained by extrapolating these beacon values across the 
whole housing stock. These beacon values are reviewed annually to reflect 
movements in property market values. 
 
Valuations are carried out by the Council’s valuation officer, D Gillbanks BSc(Hons) 
FRICS IRRV. 

 
 Impairment – Asse

at an aindication th
differences are estimated to be material, the recoverable amount of the asset is 
estimated and, where this is less than the carrying amount of the asset, an 
impairment loss is recognised for the shortfall. 

 
Where impairment losses are identified, they are accounted for by: 

 
 where there is a balance of revaluation gains for the 

Reserve, the carrying amount of th
(up to the amount of the accumulated gains) 

 where there is no balance in the Revaluation Reserve, the carrying amount of the 
asset is written down against the relevant service line(s) in the Comprehensive 
Income and Expenditure Statement 
 

Where an impairment loss is reversed subsequently, the reversal is credited to the 
relevant service line(s) in the Comprehensive Income and Expenditure Statement, 
up to the amount of the original loss, adjusted for depreciation that would have been 
charged if the loss had not been recognised. 

 Disposal of Assets - when an asset is disposed of or decommissioned, the carrying 
amount of the asset in the Balance Sheet (whether Property, Plant and Equipment 
or Assets Held for Sale) is written off to the Other Operating Expenditure line in the 
Comprehensive Income and Expenditure Statement as part of the gain or loss on 
disposal. Any receipts from disposals are credited to the same line in the 
Comprehensive Income and Expenditure Statement also as part of the gain or loss 
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on disposal. Any revaluation gains accumulated for the asset in the Revaluation 
ansferred to the Capital Adjustment Account. 

of statutory deductions and allowances) is 
payable to the government. The balance of receipts is credited to the capital receipts 

en only be used for new capital investment or set aside to reduce 
 underlying need to borrow (the capital financing requirement). 

reciation - IAS 16 Property, Plant and Equipment requires depreciation to be 
provided for all non-current assets with a finite useful life (which is determined at the 

the following policy: 

ction are not depreciated 

Generally, assets are depreciated in accordance with the following estimate of 

ts where the following criteria are met: 

justment Account. 

Reserve are tr
 

Income from the disposal of fixed assets is accounted for on an accruals basis and 
amounts received for a disposal in excess of £10,000 are categorised as capital 
receipts. A proportion of receipts relating to housing disposals (75% for dwellings, 
50% for land and other assets, net 

reserve, and can th
the Council’s
 
Receipts are appropriated to the Reserve from the General Fund balance in the 
Movement in Reserves Statement. 
 
The written-off value of disposals is not a charge against council tax, as the cost of 
non-current assets is fully provided for under separate arrangements for capital 
financing. Amounts are appropriated to the Capital Adjustment Account from the 
General Fund balance in the Movement in Reserves Statement. 

 
 Dep

time of acquisition or revaluation) according to 
 

 A full year’s depreciation is charged on newly acquired assets in the year of 
acquisition, although assets in the course of constru
until they are brought into use; 

 Depreciation is calculated using the straight-line method; 
 

useful lives: 
 Computer and other equipment: 3-10 years 
 Vehicles: 3-10 years depending on make, model and use 
 Buildings: 20-50 years depending on use, construction type and condition 
 Infrastructure Assets: straight-line over 30 years 
 Council dwellings: 50 years 
 Gateshead Millennium Bridge: 120 years 

 
An exception to the above policy is made for assets without a determinable finite 
useful life such as land, which is not depreciated. 
 
Another requirement of IAS 16 is that separate charges are made for the 
depreciation of major components of a single asset, where significant components of 
the asset have materially different useful economic lives. The Council has split its 
assets into separate componen
 

  The total asset has a value greater than £1 million; 
  The component has a value of greater than 20% of the total asset; 
  The component has a useful life which differs by 10 years or more from any 

other component of the asset. 
 
Revaluation gains are also depreciated, with an amount equal to the difference 
between current value depreciation charged on assets and the depreciation that 
would have been chargeable based on their historical cost being transferred each 
year from the Revaluation Reserve to the Capital Ad
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20. Provisions, Contingent Assets and Contingent Liabilities 

liable estimate can be made of the amount of the 
obligation.  

Prov ppropriate service line in the 

ion, taking into account relevant risks and 

ce 

party (e.g. from an insurance claim), this is only recognised as 
 relevant service if it is virtually certain that reimbursement will be received 
ettles the obligation. 

A contingent liability arises where an event has taken place that gives the Council a 
p s
of un  control of the Council. Contingent liabilities 

ets 

 
potential. 

21. 

d from a reserve is incurred, it is 
harged to the appropriate service in that year to score against the Surplus/Deficit on the 

Provision of Services in the Comprehensive Income and Expenditure Statement. The 
reserve is then appropriated back into the General Fund balance in the Movement in 

gainst council tax for the expenditure. 

Provisions 
Provisions are made where an event has taken place that gives the Council a legal or 
constructive obligation that probably requires settlement by a transfer of economic 
benefits or service potential, and a re

 
isions are charged as an expense to the a

Comprehensive Income and Expenditure Statement in the year that the Council becomes 
aware of the obligation, and measured at the best estimate at the Balance Sheet date of 
the expenditure required to settle the obligat
uncertainties. 
 
When payments are eventually made, they are charged to the provision in the Balan
Sheet. Estimated settlements are reviewed at the end of each financial year – where it 
becomes less than probable that a transfer of economic benefits will now be required (or 
a lower settlement than anticipated is made), the provision is reversed and credited back 
to the relevant service. 
 
Where some or all of the payment required to settle a provision is expected to be 
recovered from another 
income for the
if the Council s
 
The provisions made by the Council are reflected in Note 29 to the Core Financial 
Statements. 

 
Contingent Liabilities 

os ible obligation whose existence will only be confirmed by the occurrence or otherwise 
certain future events not wholly within the

also arise in circumstances where a provision would otherwise be made but either it is not 
probable that an outflow of resources will be required or the amount of the obligation 
cannot be measured reliably. 
 
Contingent liabilities are not recognised in the Balance Sheet but disclosed in a note to 
the accounts. 
 
Contingent Ass
A contingent asset arises where an event has taken place that gives the Council a 
possible asset whose existence will only be confirmed by the occurrence or otherwise of 
uncertain future events not wholly within the control of the Council. 
 
Contingent assets are not recognised in the Balance Sheet but disclosed in a note to the 
accounts where it is probable that there will be an inflow of economic benefits or service

Reserves  
The Council sets aside specific amounts as reserves for future policy purposes or to 
cover contingencies. When expenditure to be finance
c

Reserves Statement so that there is no net charge a
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Certain reserves are kept to manage the accounting processes for non-current assets, 
financial instruments and retirement benefits that do not represent usable resources for 
the Council. 

22. 

 Income and Expenditure Statement in the 
ear. Where the Council has determined to meet the cost of this expenditure from existing 

nt Account then reverses out the amounts 
charged so that there is no impact on the level of council tax. 

23. Uneq

 the effect of legislation allowing capitalisation 

24. 

the accounts represents the cost price of private 

Revenue expenditure funded from capital under statute 
Expenditure incurred during the year that may be capitalised under statutory provision but 
does not result in the creation of a non-current asset has been charged as expenditure to 
the relevant service in the Comprehensive
y
capital resources or by borrowing, a transfer in the Movement in Reserves Statement 
from the General Fund to the Capital Adjustme

ual pay claims 
The Council has made provision for unequal pay claims under the provisions of IAS 37. 
The Comprehensive Income and Expenditure Statement reflects the provisions and the 
Movement in Reserves Statement reflects
of the costs on the costs to be borne by the General Fund. 

Value Added Tax 
VAT is included in the Comprehensive Income and Expenditure Statement only to the 
extent that it is irrecoverable from HM Revenue and Customs. 

25. Work in progress (inventories) 
The work in progress shown in 
rechargeable works being undertaken by the Council, which will ultimately be charged to 
outside parties. The amount at which work in progress is included in the accounts is cost 
less any foreseeable losses and progress payments received.  
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Appendix 2: Summary of 
Changes in 2010/11 

 
Cha
The y 
year ial reporting standards, adapted or 
interpreted for the public sector. Due to the government’s move to international financial 
repo n 
Loca ial 
Repo g 
stand ternational ones, which have introduced a significant 
number of changes to the format and content of the statements. The main changes which 
apply
 
Reco
The e 
elem
 
Grants and contributions 
The to 
the C  Income and Expenditure Statement once any condition(s) of the grant 
has been satisfied. The SORP 2009 treated the grant and contributions as deferred income, 
c
 
The s 
are a

 
Deferred Account has led to £238m in 

 (with a balancing 
adjustment to the Capital Adjustment Account); 

 e 
Ba

 Wh nditions, these will be treated as long-

s 
eceipts in 2009/10. A credit of £38.6m has been 

m 

 es 

 
D
The ts 
trans P 
2009 s 

nges from the SORP34 2009 
SORP formed the mandatory basis for local government accounts preparation for man
s, and was based on UK regulations and financ

rting standards (IFRSs), the SORP has now been replaced by the Code of Practice o
l Authority Accounting in the United Kingdom 2010/11 Based on International Financ
rting Standards. While the same laws and regulations still apply, UK financial reportin
ards have been superseded with in

 to the local authorities are as follows: 

gnition and measurement 
Code introduces different criteria for recognition and basis of measurement for som
ents of the financial statements. 

Code requires grants and contributions relating to capital expenditure to be credited 
omprehensive

redited to the Income and Expenditure Account over the useful life of the relevant asset. 

impact of these changes on the financial statements is very significant. The key change
s follows: 

 The removal of the Government Grants 
outstanding liabilities being removed from the Balance Sheet

A Capital Grants Unapplied reserve has been created to hold any grants unspent at th
lance Sheet date (£11.2m at 31 March 2009 and £29.8m at 31 March 2010); 
ere capital grants remain with unsatisfied co

term liabilities on the Balance Sheet; 
 Within the Comprehensive Income and Expenditure Statement, a credit of £23.6m ha

been made to account for capital grant r
made to adjust for the removal of the Government Grants Deferred Account, along with 
debits totalling £16.1m made to Service lines within Cost of Services (net £22.6
credit); and 
All adjustments above have been taken through the new Movement in Reserv
Statement wherever necessary. 

onated Assets Account 
Code requires a Donated Assets Account to be used in relation to donated asse
ferred to the Council, where conditions of the transfer have not been met. The SOR
 treated donated assets as deferred income credited to the Government Grant

                                            
34 CIPFA’s Code of Practice on Local Authority Accounting in the United Kingdom 2009: A Statement of Recommended Practice 
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Defe of 
the r
 
Expl
The re 
signi et 
date e 
latter
 
In a  has been 
expanded to include, in 2010/11, the transition to an IFRS-based accounting basis. 
 
Prio
The SORP 2009 requires authorities to correct prior period errors where the errors are 
fund e 
finan al 
error s, 
whic
 
F u
The by 
the S
 
New
The Cod y 
related f Movement on the General Fund balance and the 

The Code introduces the Comprehensive Income and Expenditure Statement, which 
rep tement of Total Recognised Gains 
an
 
Th Code 
tha
 

Cash Flow Statement in 2010/11. 
d. 
th 

W o .  
 
Cash
The d 
repo h 
Flow  the movement of 
cash c h erdrafts) to be reported in the 

 Balance Sheet as at the beginning of the earliest 
y 

rred Account and charged to the Income and Expenditure Account over the useful life 
elevant asset. 

anatory foreword 
recommended topics include some topics not included in SORP 2009. These a
ficant provisions, contingencies and write-offs; material events after the balance she
; and an explanation of the impact of the current economic climate on the Council. Th
 topic was recommended in LAAP Bulletin 8135. 

ddition, a recommended topic regarding changes of accounting policy

r period errors 

amental. A fundamental error is one that is of such significance as to invalidate th
cial statements. A fundamental error is an order of magnitude greater than a materi
. The Code, in line with IAS 836 and IPSAS 337, requires restatement for material error
h may lead to restatements being required more frequently.  

ut re changes to accounting 
Code requires disclosure of future changes to accounting policies that is not required 
ORP. 

 statements 
e introduces the Movement in Reserves Statement. This statement, along with an

notes, replaces the Statement o
note on the movement in reserves. 
 

laces the Income and Expenditure Account and the Sta
d Losses. 

e format of the Balance Sheet and the Cash Flow Statement are different under the 
n under the SORP. 

The Council has changed the presentation of the 
Previously, the direct method was used; this has now been amended to the indirect metho
While not an IFRS change, this method brings the Council’s Cash Flow Statement in line wi

h  of Government Accounts reporting requirementsle

 and cash equivalents 
Code requires ‘cash and cash equivalents’ to be presented in the Balance Sheet an
rted as cash flows in the Cash Flow Statement. The SORP (following FRS 138 Cas

tatements) did not use the concept of cash equivalents and required S
 ( as in hand and deposits repayable on demand, less ov

Cash Flow Statement. 
 
Transitional Balance Sheet arrangements 

ode requires an authority to present aThe C
comparative period (i.e. a third Balance Sheet) when it applies an accounting polic

                                            
35 See http://www.cipfa.org.uk/pt/download/laap81.pdf  

See 36 http://www.ifrs.org/IFRSs/IFRS+technical+summaries/IFRS+summaries.htm for a summary of IFRSs 
See 37 http://www.ifac.org/PublicSector/ for further information on the International Public Sector Accounting Standards Board  

38 See http://www.frc.org.uk/asb/technical/standards.cfm 
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retrospectively or makes a retrospective restatement of items in its financial statements, or 
lassifies items in its financial statements. The SORP did not include this 

as different requirements to the SORP in relation to the notes to the financial 
disclosure of key sources of estimation uncertainty and 

s 

ount 
he format of the HRA statements has changed to match the introduction of the Movement in 

in 

 to the presentation and disclosure requirements for the 
RA. However changes elsewhere in the Code may require transactions to be accounted for 

Related parties 
m certain parties as related parties, i.e. providers of finance in the 

al 
e 

recognition criteria for subsequent expenditure as initial 
xpenditure with regard to capitalisation. The SORP has separate criteria for enhancement 

e 
of the asset’, which is not a requirement of the Code. However, it is not 

xpected that this will result in different accounting treatments. 

n 
n 

ection of the Code has a 
reater emphasis in this area and defines significant in the context of ‘the cost that is 

 requires that, where a component is replaced or restored, the carrying amount of 
the old component is derecognised to avoid double counting and the new component 

e carrying amount, subject to the Code’s recognition principles being met. This 
te 

e 
e 

when it rec
requirement. 
 
Notes changes 
The Code h
statements; these include the 
significant judgements in applying accounting policies. 
 
Segmental reporting 
The Code introduces segment reporting, which requires a subjective analysis to be included 
in the notes. 
 
Extraordinary expenditure 
The Code does not permit authorities to present any items of income or expenditure a
‘extraordinary’. 
 
Housing Revenue Acc
T
Reserves Statement and Comprehensive Income and Expenditure Statement elsewhere 
the Code. 
 
There are no other explicit changes
H
or presented differently. 
 

The Code does not dee
course of their normal business in that regard and trade unions; in the course of their norm
dealings with an authority by virtue only of those dealings, and an entity with which th
relationship is solely that of an agency. 
 
Property, plant and equipment 
The Code uses the same 
e
expenditure, i.e. expenditure can be capitalised where the expenditure ‘extends th
economic life 
e
 
The SORP required the separate recognition of two or more significant components of a
asset for depreciation purposes (i.e. as if each component was a separate asset in its ow
right) where the useful life is substantially different. However, this s
g
significant in relation to the total cost of the asset’. 
 
The Code

reflected in th
includes the derecognition of parts of an asset not previously recognised as a separa
component. 
 
The Code requires residual values to be based on current prices at the Balance Sheet. Th
SORP defines residual values as being based on prices prevailing at the date of th
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acquisition (or revaluation) of the asset and which do not take account of expected future 

counting is not permitted under the Code. 
 

irment loss and revaluation loss. 

n 
t. 
n 
in 

 
nts have been amended for both 2008/09 and 2009/10 to adjust for 

ty 
e value of non-current assets of 

£4.4m in 2008/09 and £17.7m in 2009/10 (for this latter adjustment, the amount is 
 through the Other Comprehensive Income and Expenditure subtotal line 

e 
 a 

One of the factors that indicate a lease is a finance lease is if ‘the present value of the 
minimum lease payments amounts to at least substantially all of the fair value of the leased 
asset’. Under the SORP, ‘substantially all’ was quantified as ‘normally 90% or more’. This 
quantitative test does not apply under the Code, and authorities will need to use professional 
judgement when assessing ‘substantially all’. 
 
Under the Code, finance income shall be calculated so as to produce a constant periodic rate 
of return on the net investment. Under the SORP, the finance income was calculated so as to 
give a constant periodic rate of return on the net cash investment. This difference in 
treatment may lead to income being recognised in different periods. 
 
The Code requires initial direct costs to be added to the carrying amount of the asset in some 
circumstances. This was not covered by the SORP, but was a permissible (rather than 
required) treatment under SSAP 21 Accounting for Leases and Hire Purchase Contracts39. 
 
The Code specifies the accounting treatment for sale and leaseback transactions. The 
accounting treatment was not covered by the SORP, but was set out in SSAP 21. The 
requirements of the Code are consistent with those of SSAP 21. 
 
The Code specifies the accounting treatment for arrangements containing a lease (IFRIC 4 
Determining whether an Arrangement contains a Lease). This was not covered by the SORP, 

                                           

price changes. 
 
Renewals ac

Under the Code there is a clear distinction between an impa
Under the SORP this was not explicit. 
 
The Code requires a revaluation decrease charged to the Surplus or Deficit on the Provisio
of Services to be reversed where there is a subsequent revaluation gain on the same asse
Under the SORP the reversal of a revaluation decrease (i.e. fall in prices not specific to a
asset) was conditional on the events that resulted in the decrease and the subsequent ga
being linked. 

The financial stateme
required changes under the Code: 

 
 Assets have been moved between Property, Plant and Equipment, Investment Proper

and Assets Held for Sale, with net reductions in th

required to go
of the Comprehensive Income and Expenditure Statement) 

 All adjustments above have been taken through the new Movement in Reserves 
Statement wherever necessary 

 
Leases 
The Code requires the land and buildings elements of a lease of land and buildings to b
classified and accounted for separately. This requirement did not exist in the SORP, and
lease of land and buildings was classified and accounted for as a single lease. 
 

 
39 http://www.frc.org.uk/asb/technical/standards.cfm 
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but similar ce of 
Transaction
 
Lease adju

 
 £3.5m has b nise assets 

under finance
 £1.3m has been added into long-term debtors to recognise assets under finance leases; 

en recognised; 

he accounting arrangements for group accounts 
ave changed. The operator for a PFI and PPP arrangement may be a special purpose entity 

ecial Purpose Entities requires an authority to consolidate 

hority. Whilst it is considered unlikely that an authority 
ill control the SPE, it will need to satisfy itself that this is the case; and will need to 

cordance with chapter nine of the Code) where it does have 

res 
vestment property to be carried at fair value; as fair value will normally be based on market 

erty. 
 
S
reva
to S (and then reversed out to the Capital 

 these have been reclassified as Property, Plant and 
ent leaving £0.150m within Investment Properties.  

                                           

results may have arisen from an application of FRS 5 Reporting the Substan
s14. 

stments restating the 2009/10 financial statements were as follows: 

een removed from Property, Plant and Equipment to derecog
 leases; 

 A long-term liability of £0.3m has be
 To balance the above, £0.6m has been debited to the Revaluation Reserve and £3.1m 

to the Capital Adjustment Account; and 
 Within the Comprehensive Income and Expenditure Statement, £2.4m has been 

included under the Other Comprehensive Income and Expenditure line. 
 

PFI 
There have been no changes in accounting for PPP and PFI arrangements since SORP 
2009 (when the majority of PFI assets came back onto authorities’ balance sheets). 
However, the adoption of IFRS means that t
h
(SPE). SIC 12 Consolidation – Sp
an SPE where the substance of the relationship between the authority and the SPE indicates 
that the SPE is controlled by that aut
w
consolidate the SPE (in ac
control. 
 
Investment properties 
SORP 2009 required investment property to be carried at market value. The Code requi
in
value, this change is not expected to result in any material change to the carrying amount of 
investment prop

ORP 2009 required revaluations of investment property to be adjusted through the 
luation reserve in the first instance. The Code requires changes to fair value to be taken 
urplus or Deficit on the Provision of Services 

Adjustment Account). 
 
SORP 2009 required investment property under construction to be accounted for at cost. The 
Code requires investment property under construction to be accounted for at fair value once 
an authority is able to measure reliably the fair value of the investment property. 
 
SORP 2009 required investment property held under a lease to be depreciated where the 
unexpired term was 20 years or less. This requirement has been removed in the Code, 
although the requirement to fair value the lease interest will have a similar effect. 
 
As at 31 March 2010, the Council’s investment properties were valued at £8.4m. Following 
the transition to the Code, £8.2m of
Equipm
 
Intangible assets 
Following FRS 10 Goodwill and Intangible Assets40, the SORP 2009 stated that internally 
developed intangible assets shall only be capitalised where there was a readily ascertainable 

 
40 http://www.frc.org.uk/asb/technical/standards.cfm 
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market value, which was unlikely to occur in local authorities. IAS 38 Intangible Assets41 
recognises a wider range of intangible assets, and internally generated intangible assets may 
e recognised provided the criteria in IAS 38 are met. 

he SORP required impairment arising from the consumption of economic benefits to be 

or Deficit 
n the Provision of Services once the balance on the reserve in relation to the intangible 

ed to zero. 

 undertake an impairment 
ssessment of assets when either a) no depreciation charge is made on the grounds that it 

use of the length of the estimated remaining useful life or 

e asset), or b) the estimated remaining useful life of the asset exceeds 50 years. 
 addition, IAS 36 does not exempt non-depreciable land from impairment reviews. 

ode requires all impairment losses on re-valued assets 
 be recognised in the Revaluation reserve up to the amount in the Revaluation reserve for 

ion of Services, (previously called the Income and Expenditure Account). As a 
sult of this change the accounting entry between the Revaluation reserve and the Capital 

nt is no longer required. 

sale 

ore gains being recognised in an authority’s Comprehensive Income 
nd Expenditure Statement. 

to be met before an authority can classify an asset as held for sale. 

b
 
The SORP 2009 stated that there was a rebuttable presumption that the economic lives of 
intangible assets are limited to periods of 20 years or less. No such presumption is now 
made. 
 
T
charged to the Income and Expenditure Account in all cases. All impairments are now taken 
to the Revaluation reserve in the first instance, and will only be charged to Surplus 
o
asset has been reduc
 
Asset impairment 
The Code requires that an annual assessment shall take place as to whether there is any 
indication that an asset may be impaired. If any indication exists, the recoverable amount 
shall be estimated. There is no longer a specific requirement to
a
would be immaterial (either beca
because the estimated residual value of the asset is not materially different from the carrying 
amount of th
In
 
IAS 36 Impairment of Assets makes no distinction between impairments due to the clear 
consumption of economic benefit and other impairments (i.e. general fall in prices specific to 
the asset). In line with IAS 36, the C
to
each respective asset. The SORP 2009 required an impairment loss due to the clear 
consumption of economic benefits on a re-valued asset to be recognised in Surplus or Deficit 
on the Provis
re
Adjustment Account to reflect the difference between impairment based on historical cost 
and the re-valued amou
 
The events or circumstances that indicate that a previous impairment can be reversed are 
the same for both intangible and tangible assets under IAS 36. In contrast, FRS 11 
Impairment of Fixed Assets and Goodwill40 set out the events or circumstances separately 
for intangible and tangible fixed assets. 
 
Non-current assets held for 
The Code requires an authority to measure an asset classified as held for sale at the lower of 
its carrying value and fair value less costs to sell. Where the carrying amount is lower, this 
will lead to a different valuation when compared to the valuation under the SORP which 
required the asset to be measured at market value less expected selling costs. This change 
will potentially result in m
a
 
The SORP does not include any criteria that an authority has to meet in order to classify an 
asset as surplus. In contrast this section of the Code sets out strict criteria, all of which have 

 

                                            
41 See http://www.ifrs.org/IFRSs/IFRS+technical+summaries/IFRS+summaries.htm for a summary of IFRSs 

http://www.frc.org.uk/asb/technical/standards.cfm
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The classification of surplus assets are categorised within the fixed asset heading under the 
SORP. Under this section of the Code, assets held for sale that satisfy the definition of 
current assets shall be classified under this heading within the Balance Sheet. 

 expected to occur beyond one year, authorities shall measure the cost to 

uire the costs to sell to be measure at 
eir present value where sale is expected to occur beyond one year. 

elation to intangible assets). The SORP states that assets held for sale are not 
xempt from depreciation. 

ification of property, plant and equipment) and will include assets that are 
urplus to service needs but that do not meet the definition of either investment property or 

 sale’ classification is a new classification that will include only 

introduces the concept of a ‘disposal group’ in relation to assets that are to be 
rouped and sold in a single transaction. 

e SORP. In contrast, under the Code any initial or subsequent gains 
re recognised but not in excess of the cumulative impairment loss or revaluation loss 

eciation) that has been recognised in the Surplus or Deficit on the Provision 

aluation reserve). The SORP required impairment or 
valuation losses to be recognised in the Revaluation Reserve. 

nisation, on the face of the 
nancial statements to enable users of the financial statements to evaluate the financial 

s at 31 March 2010, the Council’s assets held for sale were valued at £26.7m. Following the 

009 required inventories to be measured at the lower of cost and net realisable 
alue. In contrast the Code requires that where inventories are acquired through a non-

 
When the sale is
sell at their present value. Any increase in the present value of the costs to sell that arises 
from the passage of time shall be presented in the Comprehensive Income and Expenditure 
Statement as a financing cost. The SORP does not req
th
 
A non-current asset (or disposal group) classified as held for sale shall not be depreciated (or 
amortised in r
e
 
The SORP included an asset classification of ‘surplus assets’. This classification will remain 
(as a sub-class
s
assets held for sale. The ‘ for
those assets that meet the definition of assets held for sale as specified in the Code. 
 
The Code 
g
 
On initial or subsequent increase in fair value less costs to sell an asset, revaluation gains 
were not limited under th
a
(adjusted for depr
of Services under this section of the Code or previously in accordance with section 4.7 or 
section 4.1 of the Code. Any initial or subsequent decrease to fair value less costs to sell 
following reclassification is recognised in the Surplus or Deficit on the Provision of Services 
(even where there is balance on the Rev
re
 
The definition of discontinued operations within the SORP and associated guidance notes 
encompasses local government reorganisation. In contrast the definition within the Code 
does not include local government reorganisation since any ‘machinery of government’ 
changes are not discontinued operations. However, authorities are encouraged to separately 
identify the amounts associated with local government reorga
fi
effects of the reorganisation. The Code requires prior periods to be restated for discontinued 
operations, so that the current and prior periods relate to all operations that have been 
discontinued by the end of the reporting period being presented. The restatement of prior 
periods is not required by the SORP. 
 
A
transition to the Code, £26.0m of these have been reclassified as Property, Plant and 
Equipment leaving £0.700m within Assets Held for Sale.  
 
Inventories 
The SORP 2
v
exchange transaction, their cost is measured at their fair value as at the date of acquisition, 
and where inventories are provided at no charge or for a nominal charge, they are to be 
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valued at the lower of cost and current replacement cost. It is not expected that there will be 
a change in the measurement for many inventories held by authorities. 

ement terms. The difference between 
e purchase price for normal credit terms and the amount paid (i.e. the arrangement 

f Services. It is not expected that this occurrence will 
e common in authorities and the SORP is silent on this issue although the measurement is 

 valuation for stock, although it discourages its use. The use of cost formula is 
ot specifically stated in the SORP. 

 must use the same cost formula for all inventories having 
a similar nature and use to the entity. This is not specifically stated in SSAP 9 or the SORP, 
a o
shou
 
Emp
Shor There is no UK accounting 

 leave may have developed. An approach based on 
A 9 Employee Benefits will necessitate a change in accounting policies for many 

s. 

e treated as a 
pe of defined benefit pension benefit in the SORP. In the Code they are not classed as 

ses (STRGL). However, the Code has adopted 
n IPSAS 25 Employee Benefits interpretation that allows long-term disability benefits to be 

nation benefits awarded 
s an enhancement of pension benefits, usually in the form of added years of service. The 

t 
enefit. Under the SORP the added years or other pension enhancement was recognised in 

ediately whether they vest 
mediately or not. In practice, in local authorities pension enhancements granted for 

 

 
An authority may purchase inventories on deferred settl
th
effectively contains a financing element) is recognised as interest over the period of the credit 
in Surplus or Deficit on the Provision o
b
implicit in FRS 26 Financial Instruments: Recognition and Measurement. 
 
The Code does not allow the use of last-in, first-out (LIFO) cost formula. SSAP 9 Stock and 
Long Term Contracts refers to the use of LIFO cost formula as one of the options to use as a 
basis for cost
n
 
The Code requires that an authority

lth ugh the principle of consistency under FRS 18 Accounting Policies set out in the SORP 
ld lead to a similar treatment. 

loyee benefits 
t-term employee benefits were not covered by the SORP. 

standard that deals with short-term employee benefits. As a result, differing accounting 
treatments of items such as annual
I S1
authoritie
 
Long-term employee benefits were not covered by the SORP, except for long-term disability 
benefits (called incapacity benefit in the SORP). Long-term disability benefits ar
ty
post-retirement benefits but rather as other long-term employee benefits. The difference is 
that under the Code the net total expense is charged to the Surplus or Deficit on the 
Provision of Services; whereas under the SORP, the difference between the expected cost 
and amount actually incurred was treated as an actuarial gain or loss and charged to the 
Statement of Total Recognised Gains and Los
a
accounted as defined benefit retirement benefits in certain circumstances. 
 
The SORP did not cover all termination benefits (e.g. lump sum payments on termination of 
employment not associated with retirement) – it only covered termi
a
SORP treated these as a retirement benefit and classified them as one type of past service 
cost. The Code, in accordance with IAS19, covers all forms of termination benefits and does 
not treat them as post-employment benefits, but as a separate category of employmen
b
the Income and Expenditure Account on a straight-line basis over the period in which the 
increase in benefit vests. The Code in accordance with IAS19 requires termination benefits to 
be charged to Surplus or Deficit on the Provision of Services imm
im
termination of employment would usually vest immediately and so under the SORP would 
usually have been charged to the Income and Expenditure Account immediately. 
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The main change within this area is the creation of a Balance Sheet creditor for employees’ 
untaken leave at the 31 March. This was calculated at £4.9m as at 31 March 2009 and 
4.6m as at 31 March 2010. 

Provisions 
P v
prov  the face of the Balance Sheet as either current or non-current 

ignificant. This was not explicit in the SORP. 

ents where the 
idiary, associate or joint venture’s period end is within three months of the period end of 
uthority. The SORP permits consolidation of the subsidiary, associate or joint venture’s 

 under the Code the focus is on the ‘power to participate in the financial and 
perating policy decisions of the investee’. This could mean some differences in 

tities brought into the group accounts. 

 Ventures. 

kes place in 
tages). Differences also exist with regard to accounting for goodwill; under IFRS 3 goodwill 

des annual 
pairment reviews. In addition there are differences in the accounting treatment of ‘excess 

£
 

ro isions under the SORP were classified as long-term liabilities. Under the Code, 
isions are presented on

liabilities. 
 
Provisions are measured at the present value of the expenditure required to settle the 
obligation, where the time value of money is s
 
The Code allows consolidation of non-coterminous reported financial statem
subs
the a
reported results where their period end is no more then three months before the authority’s 
reporting year end. 
 
Group accounts 
The calculation of the gain or loss on disposal of a subsidiary differs. Under the Code, it 
excludes goodwill previously written off to reserves. Under the SORP, goodwill previously 
written off to reserves is included in the calculation of the gain or loss on disposal. 
 
The SORP’s definition of an associate focuses on ‘the ability to exercise’ significant influence 
whereas
o
interpretation of those en
 
The SORP requires the use of the gross equity method for the consolidation of jointly 
controlled entities. The Code requires the use of proportionate consolidation or equity 
method. 
 
Under the Code, adjustments should be made for the effects of significant transactions or 
events between the period ends of the parent and group bodies, which is not in the SORP, 
although has always been implicit in FRS 2 Accounting for Subsidiary Undertakings and FRS 
9 Associates and Joint
 
Although IFRS 3 Business Combinations will only apply infrequently to authority group 
accounts, there are differences to the SORP in the timing of when fair value of assets, 
liabilities and goodwill are measured and recognised (i.e. where the acquisition ta
s
is not amortised but subject to impairment testing as required by IAS 36 Impairment of 
Assets. Under the SORP, there is a rebuttable presumption that the useful life of goodwill 
does not exceed 20 years, but it permits an indefinite useful life and inclu
im
of acquirer’s interest in the net fair value of acquiree’s’ (referred to as ‘negative goodwill’ in 
the SORP). 
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Appendix 3: Annual Governance 

cope of responsibility 

exercised, having regard to a combination of economy, 
fficiency and effectiveness. 

ork and is designed to 

c
those risks being realised and the impact should they 

ficiently, effectively and economically. 

se and vision for Gateshead is set out in Vision 2030 owned by 
e Gateshead Strategic Partnership and published on the Council’s website. The Council’s 

s and objectives in the 
ervice plans which each Council service prepares annually. The achievement of these 

                                           

Statement 
S
The Council is responsible for ensuring that its business is conducted in accordance with the 
law and proper standards, and that public money is safeguarded and properly accounted for, 
and used economically, efficiently and effectively. The Council also has a duty under the 
Local Government Act 1999 to make arrangements to secure continuous improvement in the 
way in which its functions are 
e
 
In discharging this overall responsibility, the Council is responsible for putting in place proper 
arrangements for the governance of its affairs facilitating the effective exercise of its functions 
and which includes arrangements for the management of risk. 
 
The Council has approved and adopted a code of corporate governance, which is consistent 
with the principles of the CIPFA/SOLACE Framework Delivering Good Governance in Local 
Government. A copy of the code is on our website42. 

 
 

This statement explains how the Authority has complied with the Code and also meets the 
requirements of regulation 4(2) of the Accounts and Audit (England) Regulations 2011. 

 
The purpose of the governance framework 
The governance framework comprises the systems and processes, and culture and values, 
by which the Council is directed and controlled and its activities through which it accounts to, 
engages with and leads the community. It enables the Council to monitor the achievement of 
its strategic objectives and to consider whether those objectives have led to the delivery of 
appropriate, cost-effective services. 
 

he system of internal control is a significant part of that framewT
manage risk to a reasonable level. It cannot eliminate all risk of failure to achieve policies, 
aims and objectives and can therefore only provide reasonable and not absolute assurance 
of effectiveness. The system of internal control is based on an ongoing process designed to 
identify and prioritise the risks to the a hievement of the Council’s policies, aims and 

bjectives, to evaluate the likelihood of o
be realised, and to manage them ef
 
The governance framework has been in place at the Council for the year ended 31 March 
2011 and up to the date of approval of the statement of accounts. 

 
The governance framework 
A clear statement of the purpo
th
objectives for the next three years are set out in the Corporate Plan, which documents the 
Council’s role, working with its partners, in supporting the delivery of the Sustainable 
Community Strategy. These are translated into more specific aim
s

 
42 www.gateshead.gov.uk/Council%20and%20Democracy/policies/governance.aspx 

http://www.ifrs.org/IFRSs/IFRS+technical+summaries/IFRS+summaries.htm
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objectives is monitored by individual services and at a strategic level by the Cabinet and 
Overview and Scrutiny Committees. 

 
uring 2009 consultation took place with key stakeholders to ensure the ideas originally 

  
rough which quality 

f service is measured via corporate performance indicators which in turn are reported 

abinet. The Council has a performance management ICT system 
hich brings together performance indicators, action and financial information to provide real 

 
t out in 

e Corporate Plan. Actions for improvement are drawn from a variety of sources including 

o considers issues arising from performance 
anagement, consultation exercises and service improvements identified by the Council’s 

here it is considered that a 
ouncillor has not followed the Code of Conduct. This regime is currently under review 

isions being taken by the Leader and Cabinet.  

d allocate responsibility for those 
ontrols. The Council maintains and reviews a register of its business risks, linking them to 

iness objectives and assigning ownership for each risk. Risk management 

management and takes appropriate action to ensure that corporate business risks are being 

D
developed in 2007 were still the most important ones and what the priorities should be for the 
next three years. This included the distribution of 10,000 consultation documents, 58 
consultation events and articles in the Council News and key partners’ publications. 

The Council has a corporate performance management framework  th
o
through the Annual Report. Performance is monitored by group and service management 
teams and scrutinised on a six-monthly basis by Overview and Scrutiny Committees, who 
report areas of concern to C
w
time reporting. With changes to the national performance framework, the Council is 
redesigning its performance management framework to ensure it is effective, fit for purpose 
and sustainable. 

The Council’s programme for securing continuous improvement in its services is se
th
the Council’s own scrutiny and PACE reviews (which apply Best Value principles) and 
external inspections. The Council als
m
complaints and compliments procedure. An annual assessment of performance, detailing 
future actions required, is set out in the Annual Report. 
 
The behaviour of Councillors is regulated through a Code of Conduct (approved by 
Parliament) which is supported by a number of protocols applying the principles of the Code 
to specific areas of Council activity. In addition, the Council’s Standards Committee has the 
duty of maintaining high standards of conduct throughout the council and arranging training 
on ethical matters. In support of open and transparent accountability arrangements 
complaints can be made to the Standards Board for England w
C
nationally with a view to it being replaced; however it has remained in place throughout 
2010/11. Employees are also subject to a Code of Conduct and number of specific policies 
(e.g. on bullying and harassment) as set out in the Employee Handbook. Advice on these 
matters is embedded in training courses such as Modern Gateshead Management. 
 
Policy and decision making are facilitated by a clear framework of delegation set out in the 
Council’s Constitution. This sets out, among other things, where responsibility lies for 
developing and delivering policy, and for taking decisions. The Constitution provides for 
extensive delegation to officers but within a policy framework laid down by the Council, and 
with the more significant executive dec
 
Risk management is embedded in the Council through a Corporate Risk Management Policy 
which includes the requirement to identify strategic and operational risks, assess those risks 
for likelihood and impact, identify mitigating controls an
c
strategic bus
awareness is an integral part of the Council’s employee/management competency framework 
and a comprehensive training programme has been developed for employees at all levels. 
The Chairman of the Audit Committee, Councillor John Hamilton is the designated member 
Risk Champion for the Council. The Audit Committee receives quarterly reports on risk 
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actively managed; the Committee also receives the annual corporate risk management report 
and agrees the effectiveness of the Council’s risk management arrangements.  

requirements of the 
IPFA Statement on the Role of the Chief Financial Officer in Local Government (2010). 

The terms of reference for the Audit Committee state it 
ill “consider the effectiveness of the Council’s risk management arrangements, the internal 

ablished policies, procedures, laws and regulations is ensured by the 

he Council maintains an independent Internal Audit Service. The Internal Audit Service is 

r achievement and 
evelopment needs. The Council’s ‘whistle blowing’ procedure is set out in the employee 

akeholders. 
he aim is to ensure all local people are well informed about the Council; actively involved in 

influencing what happens in their local area and ensuring delivery of the services that meet 
the needs of local people. 

 
The Strategic Director, Finance and ICT is designated as the responsible officer for the 
administration of the Council’s financial affairs under section 151 of the Local Government 
Act 1972. This includes ensuring the lawfulness and financial prudence of decision-making; 
providing advice, particularly on financial impropriety and budget issues; giving financial 
information; and acting as the Council’s money laundering reporting officer. It also extends to 
ensuring the financial arrangements in place conform to the governance 
C
 
The Audit Committee reviews and approves the Council’s Code of Governance; the original 
code was reviewed by the Audit and Standards Committees and approved by the full Council 
following referral from the Cabinet. 
w
control environment and associated anti-fraud and anti-corruption arrangements”. The 
Committee reviews control and governance issues relating to the Council and submits an 
annual report to the Cabinet and Council, based on its activity over the year and the Annual 
Governance Statement. 
 
Compliance with est
requirement in the Constitution to give the Chief Executive, the Monitoring Officer and the 
Chief Finance Officer the opportunity to comment on every report submitted to a decision-
making body. The Monitoring Officer has a legal duty to ensure the lawfulness and fairness 
of decision-making. 
 
T
required to objectively examine, evaluate and report upon the adequacy of the control 
environment as a contribution to the proper, economic, efficient and effective use of the 
Council’s resources. This is achieved through the delivery of a risk based annual audit plan 
which is agreed by the Audit Committee and monitored on a quarterly basis. The Chief 
Internal Auditor also prepares an annual report based on the work of the Internal Audit 
Service which provides an independent and objective opinion on the Council’s control 
environment based on the work undertaken by the Internal Audit Service throughout the year. 
 
The Council has a Human Resources Strategy, which enables managers to realise the full 
potential of their team and employees participate in a regular review of thei
d
handbook and contact details are on the web-site. Responsibilities for investigation of 
allegations are set out in the Council’s Fraud and Corruption Policy.  
 
The Council is committed to the learning, training and development of all of its Councillors. A 
Learning and Development Policy for Councillors was agreed by Cabinet and is included as 
part of the Councillor Handbook. All councillors are encouraged to take the opportunity to 
draw up a Personal Development Plan (PDP) which is monitored on an annual basis. The 
PDP helps to identify areas where individuals would like extra training or development. 
Tailored training courses are available for Councillors in specific areas including Local 
Government Finance, Ethics & Probity and Risk Management. An induction programme also 
exists for new Councillors.  
 
The Council is pro-active in its approach to community engagement with all st
T
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A partnership register is maintained which is updated on an annual basis. Examples of 
partnerships on the register include the Gateshead Strategic Partnership, the Local 

afeguarding Children Board and the Health and Social Care Partnership. A risk assessment 
een developed to assess the strength of each partnership arrangement in 

nts have been completed for each of these. 
 

ss 
f its governance framework including the system of internal control. The review of 

he review of the effectiveness of governance arrangements is informed by: 
 

it Service 
and the Audit Committee; 

te Services on the operation 
of Council’s Legal and Regulatory Framework; 

rtnerships arrangements. 
  

olders; 
 To ensure that the Council’s priorities within the policy framework and budget are 

 Council’s corporate governance arrangements when carrying out their roles. 
 
Heads of Service have carried out self assessments of the processes, controls and 
governance arrangements they have in place to allow them to achieve their service 
objectives. A report was submitted to the Audit Committee on 20th June 2011, which 
concluded that based on the self assessments Heads of Service agreed that effective 
controls were in place.  
 

S
model has b
respect of governance, financial arrangements, reputation and delivery. The most significant 
partnerships to the Council have been identified from the Partnership Register and risk 
assessme

Review of effectiveness 
The Council has responsibility for conducting, at least annually, a review of the effectivene
o
effectiveness is informed by Cabinet Members, the work of managers within the Council who 
have responsibility for the development and maintenance of the governance environment, 
the Chief Internal Auditor’s annual report, and also by comments made by external auditors 
and other review agencies and inspectorates. 
 
T

 The opinion of the Leader and members of the Cabinet; 
 The work of managers within the Council;  
 The effectiveness and work of Internal Audit, incorporating the Internal Aud

 Corporate Risk Management; 
 Performance Management and Data Quality information; 
 The external auditor in his annual audit letter and other reports; 
 Assurance from the Strategic Director, Legal and Corpora

 Assurance from the Strategic Director, Finance and ICT on the operation of the 
Council’s financial controls; and 

 Pa

The Council’s Constitution sets out the role of the Leader and Cabinet as follows: 
 
 To lead change and make recommendations for change to the Council, in consultation 

with a wide range of stakeh

implemented, making decisions within that framework where appropriate; 
 To monitor the implementation of the budget and policy framework through taking a 

lead role on Best Value and through co-ordination with the overview and scrutiny role; 
and 

 To provide a public face on specific issues. 
 

The Council’s Code of Corporate Governance is reviewed regularly and was last approved 
by the Audit Committee on 24 January 2011. A report was presented to the Audit Committee 
of 20 June 2011 in which Members of the Cabinet identified that they felt reliance could be 
placed on the
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The Chief Internal Auditor reports to the Council’s Strategic Director, Finance and ICT, but in 
order to ensure independence has direct access to the Chief Executive, Strategic Director, 
Legal and Corporate Services (Monitoring Officer), and the Audit Committee. A review of the 
effectiveness of Internal Audit, incorporating the Internal Audit Service and the Audit 

n and was reported to the Aud
uncil’s system of internal audit is
f the Chief Internal Auditor to be r

Committee, has been undertake it Committee of 20th June 
2011. This concluded that the Co  considered to be effective, 
which in turn allows the opinion o elied upon. 

qualification of the Annual Governance Statement for 2009/10 and are as follows: 

 

that controls are now 

ance 
 exception of certain specific systems 
inancial Services. These outstanding 

within the Council. 
ompliance with established policies, procedures, laws and regulations is ensured by the 

ittee report submitted to a 
framework allowed the Monitoring Officer in 

ct of weaknesses identified in the area of Adult Social 

responsible officer for the administration of the Council’s financial affairs under section 151 of 
o ensure the lawfulness and 

 
The Chief Internal Auditor provides an independent opinion on the adequacy and 
effectiveness of the system of internal control, which is  incorporated in the Annual Internal 
Audit Report to the Audit Committee. This opinion is based on audit reviews undertaken 
during  the year which found all systems reviewed to be operating well or satisfactorily, 
except in seventeen cases where significant weaknesses were identified. Thirteen of these 
cases were in specific separate areas. Four of these audits were directly related to the 
 

 
 Commissioning  
 Personal Budgets  

Panel Governance (Disabilities)  
 Financial Assessment of Adult Care Clients 

 
These audits have been followed up in the last quarter of 2010/11 and the first quarter of 
2011/12. Final reports have now been issued which concluded 
satisfactory as a result of the progress that has been made. Despite this there are certain 
actions that remain outstanding and as a result the overall opinion, as reported to the Audit 
Committee of 20 June 2011, is that the Council’s internal control systems and govern
arrangements are considered to be effective with the
operating within the areas of Adult Social Care and F
issues are reflected in the current action plan set out below. 
 
The Annual Risk Management Report was presented to the Audit Committee on 20 June 
2011, in which it was concluded that risk management arrangements are effective. 
 
Regular reports on performance management information and data quality have been 
considered by Overview and Scrutiny Committees and Cabinet over the course of the year. 
Based on the information provided during the year and internal reviews of data quality, 
effective controls are in place.  
 
Assurance on the effectiveness of the Council’s legal and regulatory framework has been 
provided by the Strategic Director, Legal and Corporate Services, who as Monitoring Officer 
has a legal duty to ensure the lawfulness and fairness of decision-making 
C
requirement in the Constitution to give the Chief Executive, the Monitoring Officer and the 
Chief Finance Officer the opportunity to comment on every comm
decision-making body. The effectiveness of this 
2009/10 to raise concerns in respe
Care, notably around contract management, commissioning and compliance with the 
Council’s Contract Procedure rules. Outstanding issues continue to be reflected in the 
current action plan set out below. 
  
Assurance on the effectiveness of the Council’s financial controls has been provided by the 
Strategic Director, Finance and ICT (Chief Financial Officer) who is designated as the 

the Local Government Act 1972. Effective systems are in place t
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financial prudence of decision-making and to fully discharge the responsibilities of the role. 
The financial arrangements in place conform to the governance requirements of the CIPFA 
Statement on the Role of the Chief Financial Officer in Local Government (2010). 

 provide 
assurance on governance arrangements through self-assessments and returns to the 

n set out in the action plan below. 
 

eir target implementation dates are:  

 
Heads of Service review partnerships within their service plans on an annual basis. As 
partners are key to the delivery of the Council’s objectives assurance of their control and 
governance systems is required. Heads of Service have also been required to

Partnership Officer. A report was submitted to the Audit Committee on 20th June 2011, 
which concluded that based on the self assessments and evidence of other governance 
arrangements partnerships were found to be operating effectively. 
 
The results of the review of the Council’s governance arrangements, including the internal 
control environment, have concluded that it is effective with the exception of certain specific 
systems and arrangements operating within Adult Social Care and Financial Services. These 
issues were originally raised as part of the 2009/10 Annual Governance Statement and 
progress has bee

We have been advised on the implications of the result of the review of the effectiveness of 
the governance framework by the Audit Committee and a plan to address weaknesses and 
ensure continuous improvement of the system is in place. 
 
Significant governance issues 
Actions implemented within the last 12 months, currently underway and proposed future 
actions to deal with significant governance issues and th

 
Action for Improvement Original Deadline 

for Implementation 
Progress at 31 May 2011 

1. Develop a database of all 
commissioned arrangements 
to include type of provision, 
name of provider, date of 
commencement, date of 
expiry and contract review 
dates. 

September 2010 Not yet implemented. Workload 
pressures in the Service resulted in 
the appointment of an external 
provider to develop a database. 
The original provider could not 
meet the required specification but 
plans are now in place, through an 
alternative provider, to bring 
together all arrangements in one 
place. As a result expected 
implementation is now September 
2011.  

2. Identify all contractual 
arrangements that are 
currently in place. 

August 2010 Not implemented. Linked to actions 
1 and 4. All arrangements not 
currently supported by written 

 contracts to be identified by 
September 2011. 
 

3. Develop a checklist of 
clauses that should be 
included in all contracts for 
adult social care provision for 
inclusion in all new 
contractual arrangements. 
This should include how 

Draft clauses to be 
agreed by 
September 2010 
 
 
 
 

Implemented 
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safeguarding plans are to be 
monitored. 

 
 

 
 

   

arrangements (using the above 

4. Revise existing contracts to 
include at next possible 
review stage. 
 

Ongoing  Ongoing. A model contract has 
been used in the domiciliary care 
re-tender which can be used on a 
template basis in all future reviews 
of contractual arrangements. Draft 
contracts have also been prepared 
in respect of independent living 

model basis) and residential and 
nursing care. 

5. Ensure supporting 
documentation is provided by 
clients receiving individual 
budgets and direct payments 
to validate all expenditure 
incurred.  

August 2010 
 
 
 
 

Implemented. Effective “chase 
process” now in place by Financial 
Services. Where clients still do not 
return supporting documentation at 
the end of this process they are 

 

 

 
 

 
 

referred back to Adult Social Care 
to arrange a reassessment of their 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

ability to manage a Personal 
Budget or Direct Payment. 
 
Implemented 

 
6. Continuously review and 
investigate clients with high 
credit balances. 

 
November 2010 

7. Develop the existing written 
procedures and systems to 
include controls, roles and 
responsibilities of all staff 

November 2010 Implemented. New 
recommendation made at follow up 
audit that the respective Heads of 
Service should receive a monthly 

involved in the award and control return to highlight case 
monitoring of personal 
budgets. 

numbers, values and key issues. 

8. Develop clear written 
guidelines for the 
administration and operation 

June 2010 Implemented 

for the awarding of care 
packages through the Panel 
responsible for clients with 
disabilities, including 
arrangements for approval of 
care in emergency cases. 
 
9. Ensure all awards of 
personal budgets are 

Outstanding reviews Part implemented - There were 166 

reviewed at least annually 
completed by 
November 2010 

outstanding reviews as at January 
2011. As at the end of May 2011 

following a review. All are to be 

and prioritise outstanding 
reviews for existing clients. 
 

there are 16 outstanding cases to 
be reviewed and 37 where 
documentation needs finalising 
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completed by the end of June 
2011. Systems for preventing such 
a back log in the future will be 
reviewed by Internal Audit prior to 
this action being fully signed off 

10. Review all arrangements 
in both Commissioning and 
panel processes to ensure 

August 2010 Part implemented. Procedure now 
exists to consolidate the 

compliance with the Council’s 
commissioning of services. This 
procedure is to be rolled out by 
July 2011. Procedure needs Contract Procedure Rules. 

 embedding and testing by Internal 
Audit prior to this action being fully 
signed off.  

11. Review current systems in 
operation for the financial 
assessment of adult social 

August 2010 Part implemented. Remaining 
financial assessments and 

care clients as part of the 

under the Fit for Future 
pr r

standardisation of recording and 
monitoring systems to be 

11.  consolidation arrangements addressed by July 20

og amme. 
 

We propose over the coming year to take steps to address the above matters to further 
enhance our governance arrangements. We are satisfied that these steps will address the 

fied in our review of effectiveness and will monitor their need for improvements that we identi
implementation and operation as part of our next annual review. 

 

Signed by:   Date: 28 June 2011 

 
 

  
Leader of the Council 
 

Signed by:   Date: 27 June 2011 
 
Chief Executive 
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Appendix 4: Independent 
uditor’s Report to the MembersA  

1 March 
2011 under the Audit Commission Act 1998. The accounting statements comprise the 
Mo m Statement, the Comprehensive Income and Expenditure Statement, 

sh Flow Statement, the Housing Revenue Account, the Movement 
ement and Collection Fund and the related notes. 

 under the accounting policies set out in 
h tatement of Accounting Policies. 

aration of 

rd’s Ethical Standards for Auditors. 

ccounting statements. If I become aware of any apparent 
aterial misstatements or inconsistencies I consider the implications for my report. 

of Gateshead Council 
 

 
Opinion on the Authority accounting statements 

 
I have audited the accounting statements of Gateshead Council for the year ended 3

ve ent in Reserves 
the Balance Sheet, the Ca
on the Housing Revenue Account Stat
These accounting statements have been prepared
t e S
 
This report is made solely to the members of Gateshead Council in accordance with Part II of 
the Audit Commission Act 1998 and for no other purpose, as set out in paragraph 48 of the 
Statement of Responsibilities of Auditors and Audited Bodies published by the Audit 
Commission in March 2010. 
 
Respective responsibilities of the Strategic Director, Finance & ICT and 

uditor a
 
As explained more fully in the Statement of the Strategic Director, Finance & ICT 

esponsibilities, the Strategic Director, Finance & ICT is responsible for the prepR
the Authority’s Statement of Accounts in accordance with proper practices as set out in the 
CIPFA/LASAAC Code of Practice on Local Authority Accounting in the United Kingdom. My 
responsibility is to audit the accounting statements in accordance with applicable law and 
International Standards on Auditing (UK and Ireland). Those standards require me to comply 

ith the Auditing Practice’s Boaw
 

Scope of the audit of the financial statements 
 

An audit involves obtaining evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the accounting 
statements sufficient to give reasonable assurance that the accounting statements are free 
from material misstatement, whether caused by fraud or error. This includes an assessment 
of: whether the accounting policies are appropriate to the Authority’s circumstances and have 
been consistently applied and adequately disclosed; the reasonableness of significant 
accounting estimates made by the Authority; and the overall presentation of the accounting 
statements. I read all the information in the explanatory foreword to identify material 
inconsistencies with the audited a
m
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Opinion on accounting statements 
 

In my opinion the accounting statements: 
 

 give a true and fair view of the state of Gateshead Council’s affairs as at 31 March 
2011 and of its income and expenditure for the year then ended; and 

 have been properly prepared in accordance with the CIPFA/LASAAC Code of 
Practice on Local Authority Accounting in the United Kingdom. 

 
Opinion on other matters 

 

 
Authority ilities

The Authority is responsible for putting in place proper arrangements to secure economy, 
efficiency and effectiveness in its use of resources,  and 
g regularly the adequacy and effectiveness of these arrangements. 
 
Auditor’s responsibilities 

I am required under Section 5 of the Audit Commission hat the 
Authority has made proper arrangements for securing economy, efficiency and effectiveness 
in its use of resources. The Code of Audit Practice issue requires 
me to report to you my conclusion relating to proper arrangements, having regard to relevant 
criteria specified by the Audit Commission. 
 
I tters have come to my attention uding 
that the Authority has put in place proper arrangements y and 
effectiveness in its use of resources. I am not required to consider, nor have I considered, 
whether all aspects of the Authority’s arrangements for securing economy, efficiency and 
effectiveness in its use of resources are operating effectively. 
 
Basis of conclusion 

I have undertaken my audit in ac ordance with the Cod  of Audit Practice, having regard to 
the guidance on the specified cr ria, published by the Audit Commission in October 2010, 
a as p per arrangements for
 

In my opinion, the information given in the explanatory foreword for the financial year for 
which the accounting statements are prepared is consistent with the accounting statements. 
 
Matters on which I report by exception 

 
I have nothing to report in respect of the governance statement on which I report to you if, in 
my opinion the governance statement does not reflect compliance with ‘Delivering Good 
Governance in Local Government: a Framework’ published by CIPFA/SOLACE in June 

007. 2
 
 
Conclusion on Authority’s arrangements for securing economy, efficiency 
and effectiveness in the use of resources 

’s responsib  
 

overnance, and to review 

 

to ensure proper stewardship

 Act 1998 to satisfy myself t

d by the Audit Commission 

 report if significant ma  which prevent me from concl
for securing economy, efficienc

 

s to whether the Authority h

c e
ite
ro : 
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 securing financial resil
 chall

ien e; and 
enging how it secur  economy, efficiency and effectiveness. 

The Audit Commission has det ese two cri to 
consider under the Code of Audit Practice in satisfying in 
place proper arrangements for securing economy, effic f 
resources for the year ended 31 March 2011. 
 
I planned my work in accordance with the Code of  
assessment, I undertook such work as I considered necessary to form a view on whether, in 
all significant respects, the Authority had put in place proper arrangements to secure 
economy, efficiency and effectiveness in its use of resou

C

O g e guidance  
the Audit Commission in October 2010, I am satisfi cts, 
Gateshead Council put in place proper arrangements d 
effectiveness in its use of resources for the year ending 3
 
Certificate 

 
I certify that I have completed the audit of the accounts of Gateshead Council in accordance 
with the requirements of the Audit Commission Act 1998 and the Code of Audit Practice 
issued by the Audit Commission. 
 
 
 
S
O
 
N
M
G
N
 
 
3

c
es

 
ermined th teria as those necessary for me 

 myself whether the Authority put 
iency and effectiveness in its use o

 Audit Practice. Based on my risk

rces. 
 

onclusion 
 

n the basis of my work, havin regard to th on the specified criteria published by
ed that, in all significant respe
 to secure economy, efficiency an
1 March 2011. 

teve Nicklin 
fficer of the Audit Comm

ickalls House 
etro Centre 
ateshead 

ission 

E11 9NH 

0 September 2011 
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Appendix 5: Gloss  
  

se ses, con d 
 the effects of transactions ted 

gh: 

(ii)  selecting measurement bases for; and 
(iii)  presenting assets, liabilities, gains, losse

 
technique

the process whereby transa ted 
For example, an accounti r type of 

ther an asset or a loss is  on which 
d where in the Comprehensive Income and Expenditure Statement 

heet it is to be presented. 
 

eived or works done, but for 
which payment has not been made / received by the end of the period. 
 
Accumulated Absences Account See Note 16. 
 

 are those operations of the Council that are acquired in the period. 

 losses: for a defined benefit pension scheme, the changes in 
pluses that arise because: 

 events have not coincided with the actuarial assumptions made for the last valuation 
(experience gains and losses); or 

 the actuarial assumptions have changed. 
 
Amortisation is the process of writing-off an intangible asset over its projected life. It is 

s to depreciation of tangible non-c rre
 

 are transfers to/from the Council’s reserves from the Comprehensive 
Income and Expenditure Statement or the HRA. In addition, appropriations include the 
reconciling transactions needed to convert expenditure to amounts required from council 
tax. 
 
Area based grant is a general (non-ringfenced) grant allocated directly to local authorities 
from DCLG as additional revenue funding to areas. It is allocated according to specific 
policy criteria rather than general formulae (see also Formula Grant). 
 
Assets: an asset is “a resource controlled by the entity as a result of past events and from 
which future economic benefits are expected to flow to the entity” (IASB definition). Current 
assets change in value on a day-to-day basis (e.g. cash, stocks, and work in progress). 

ary of Terms
 

Accounting policies are tho
by an entity that specify how
in its financial statements throu

(i)  recognising; 

 principles, ba ventions, rules and practices applie
 and other events are to be reflec

s and changes to reserves. 

Accounting policies do not inclu
 
Accounting policies define 
in financial statements. 
expenditure may specify whe
it is to be measured; an
or Balance S

de estimation s. 

ctions and other events are reflec
ng policy for a particula
to be recognised; the basis

Accruals: the accruals basis of accounting requires that the non-cash effects of 
transactions be recognised in the period that they affect, rather than when cash is paid or 
received. An accrual is a sum included in the final accounts to cover income or expenditure 
attributable to an accounting period for goods supplied and rec

Acquired operations
 
Actuarial gains and
actuarial deficits or sur

analogou u nt assets. 

Appropriations
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Non-cur iod of 
more th
 

 The sale set 
 An active ed 
 The asset (or disposal group) must be actively marketed for a sale at a price that is 

reasonable in relation to its current fair value. The sale should be expected to qualify for 
ate of classification and action 

 that significant changes 

 of efficient, effective and economic services that meet the 

est value, the Council has a duty to "make arrangements to secure continuous 

strate Best Value in the 
provision of services to the community. 

Budgets are statements defining the Council’s policies over a specified period of time in 

Capital expenditure is expenditure on the acquisition of a non-current asset or 
expenditure which adds to and not merely maintains the value of an existing non-current 
asset. 
 

rent assets yield benefit to the Council and the services it provides for a per
an one year (e.g. land and buildings). 

Available for sale assets are non-operational assets that meet the following criteria: 
 They are available for immediate sale in their present condition subject to terms that are 

usual and customary for sales of such assets (or disposal groups).  
is highly probable, with the Council committed to a plan to sell the as
 programme to locate a buyer and complete the plan has been initiat

recognition as a completed sale within one year of the d
required to complete the plan should indicate that it is unlikely
to the plan will be made or that the plan will be withdrawn. 

 
Augmentation is the term for purchasing added years’ pension contributions for an 
employee. It is a cost to the Council, and is usually incurred when an employee retires 
early; it is similar to strain on the fund payments. 
 
Bad debts and bad debt provisions: bad debts are those debts which are uncollectable, 
due to debtors going bankrupt or absconding; bad debt provisions are funds set aside to 
provide for debtors failing to pay.  
 
Best Value provides a framework for the planning, delivery and continuous improvement of 
Council services. The overriding purpose is to establish a culture of good management in 
local government for the delivery
users’ needs. 
 
Under b
improvement in the way in which its functions are exercised, having regard to a 
combination of economy, efficiency and effectiveness". This improvement involves 
consideration of costs, making the most of money spent, and making sure that services 
meet the needs of communities and authorities' priorities.  
 
Best Value Accounting Code of Practice (BVACOP) provides guidance on financial 
reporting to ensure data consistency and comparability. It was introduced in response to 
the demands placed upon local authorities to secure and demon

 

terms of finance. The budget also includes statements about the use of other resources 
(e.g. numbers of staff) and the methods of financing expenditure. 
 
Capital Adjustment Account See Note 16. 
 
Capital charges are charges to the Comprehensive Income & Expenditure to reflect the 
cost of using assets. They are based upon depreciation, which represents the cost of using 
the asset.  
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Capital grants and contributions are fun
to undertake work of a capital nature (i.e. to create a 

ds provided by the government or other bodies 
non-current asset). 

 
Cap ta
the repayment of loans and advances. A major el

see Note 16. 

Capitalisation directions: these occur when government, exceptionally, permits local 

l 

Cash comprises cash on hand and demand deposits. 

 insignificant risk of changes in value. 
 

f Public Finance and Accountancy) provides guidance in 
the interest of public services. It is the professional body for accountants working in the UK 

ccount See Note 16. 

ice, published policies or a sufficiently specific 

lation. This is not included in 
se their precise value cannot be determined in advance. 

Contingent assets are possible assets arising from past events, whose existence will be 

                                           

 
Capital grants unapplied See Note 16. 

i l receipts are proceeds from the sale of Council-owned land and buildings or from 
ement of the Council’s capital receipts is 

from the sale of council dwellings under the “Right to Buy” legislation43. 
 
Capital receipts reserve 
 

authorities to treat revenue costs as capital, relaxing the general rule that revenue costs 
should be met from revenue resources. Such permissions, given through capitalisation 
directions, are issued by the Secretary of State under section 16(2)(b) of the Loca
Government Act 2003. 
 
The effect of a direction is that specified revenue expenditure becomes treated as capital 
expenditure, so that instead of having to be charged to revenue, it may be funded from 
capital sources (e.g. borrowing or capital receipts), thereby increasing the Council’s 
financial flexibility. 
 

 
Cash equivalents are short-term, highly liquid investments that are readily convertible to 
known amounts of cash and which are subject to an

CIPFA (the Chartered Institute o

public sector (and local government in particular). It provides financial and statistical 
information for local authority and other public sector bodies, and advises central 
government and other bodies on public finance. 
 
Collection Fund Adjustment A
 
Community assets are non-current assets that the Council intends to hold in perpetuity, 
that have no determinable useful life and which may have restrictions on their disposal (e.g. 
parks and historic buildings). 
 
Constructive obligation is an obligation that derives from an authority’s actions where: 
by an established pattern of past pract
current statement, the authority has indicated to other parties that it will accept certain 
responsibilities, and as a result, the authority has created a valid expectation on the part of 
those other parties that it will discharge those responsibilities. 
 
Contingencies are funds set aside as a reserve to meet the cost of unforeseen items of 
expenditure, or shortfalls in income and to provide for inf
individual budgets becau
 

confirmed only by the occurrence of one or more uncertain future events not wholly within 
the Council’s control. 

 
43 www.communities.gov.uk/housing/buyingselling/ownershipschemes/righttobuy 
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Co in
confirmed only by 
thin the Council’s 

series of independent, single-
services. There is therefore no logical 

rtioning these costs. 
 

received but where 
payment has not been made at the end of the financial year (i.e. 31 March). Creditors also 

ipts in advance, where the Council receives income from external bodies or 
.g. payment of 11/12 council tax bill in 10/11). 

 
Current liabilities are amounts owed to individuals or organisations that will be paid within 

f the Balance Sheet date. 

 increase in the present value of a defined benefit 
scheme’s liabilities expected to arise from employee service in the current period. 

re pension adjustments which reduce the expected years of future service 
oyees or eliminate the accrual of defined benefits for some or all of their 

ailment must be immediately recognised. 

Debtors are amounts owed to the Council for goods and services supplied but where 
payment has not been received at the end of the financial year. The technical definition is: 

ed in an active market with fixed or determinable payments that are 
contractual rights to receive cash or cash equivalents.  
 
Deferred capital receipts See Note 16. 
 
Deferred liabilities are liabilities that should have been paid to an individual or an 
organisation during the year but have been deferred to a later date. 
 
Defined benefit scheme is a pension or other retirement benefit scheme other than a 
defined contribution scheme. Usually, the scheme rules define the benefits independently 
of the contributions payable, and the benefits not directly related to the investments of the 
scheme. The scheme may be funded or unfunded.  
 

nt gent liabilities are either: 
 possible obligations arising from past events whose existence will be 

the occurrence of one or more uncertain future events not wholly wi
control, or 

 present obligations arising from past events where it is not probable that a transfer of 
economic benefits will be required or the amount of the obligation cannot be measured 
with sufficient reliability. 

 
Contributions are amounts owed to or by the Council for liabilities incurred. 
 
Corporate & democratic core comprises all activities that the Council engage in 
specifically because it is an elected, multi-purpose authority. The cost of these activities are 
thus over and above those which would be incurred by a 
purpose, nominated bodies managing the same 
basis for appo

Corporate governance is the system by which an organisation directs and controls its 
functions and relates them to its communities. 
 
Creditors are amounts owed by the Council for goods and services 

include rece
individuals in advance of service provision (e
 
Current assets are items that can readily be converted into cash. These include items 
such as cash, debtors (net of bad debt provisions), investments, stock and work in 
progress. 

twelve months o
 
Current service cost (pensions) is the

 
Curtailments a

plof current em
e. Gains or losses on curtfuture servic

 

financial assets not trad
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Defined contribution scheme is a pension or other retirement benefit scheme into which 
an employer pays regular contributions fixed as an amount or as a percentage of pay and 
will have no legal or constructive obligation to pay further contributions if the scheme does 
not ufficient assets to pay all employee benefits relating to employee service in the  have s
current and prior periods. 

 
Discont he following conditions: 
(a) The earlier of 

ree months after the commencement of the subsequent period and the date on which 

) The activities related to the operation have ceased permanently. 

ouncil’s continuing operations. 
) The assets, liabilities, income and expenditure of operations and activities are clearly 

s, which the employer has no legal, 
ontractual or constructive obligation to award and are awarded under the Council’s 

s 
996. 

 

 
cts to spend or receive as income during an 

ccounting period: 

nts, corresponding to the measurement bases selected, for assets, liabilities, gains, 

re is uncertainty over 

 
Depreciation is the systematic allocation of the depreciable amount of a non-current asset 
over its useful life, and reflects the economic benefits consumed by the asset during the 
period.  

inued operations are those that meet all of t
termination of the operation is completed either in the period or before the 

th
the financial statements are approved. 

(b
(c)  The termination of the operation has a material effect on the nature and focus of the 

local authority’s operations and represents a material reduction in its provision of 
services resulting either from its withdrawal from a particular activity (whether a service 
or division of service or its provision in a specific geographical area) or from a material 
reduction in net expenditure in the C

(d
distinguishable physically, operationally and for financial reporting purposes. Operations 
not satisfying all these conditions are classified as continuing. 

 
Operations comprise services and divisions of service as defined in CIPFA’s Standard 
Classification of Income and Expenditure. 
 
Discretionary benefits are retirement benefit
c
discretionary powers, such as the Local Government (Discretionary Payments) Regulation
1
 
Earmarked Reserves See Note 16. 

Equal Pay Back Pay Account See Note 16. 

Estimates are amounts that the Council expe
a
 Original Estimates are the estimates for a financial year approved by the Council 

before the start of the financial year. 
 Revised Estimates are an updated revision of the estimates for a financial year 

prepared within the financial year. 
 
Estimation techniques are methods adopted by an entity to arrive at estimated monetary 

moua
losses and changes to reserves. 
 
Estimation techniques implement the measurement aspects of accounting policies. A policy 

ill specify the basis on which an item is to be measured; where thew
the monetary amount corresponding to that basis, the amount will be arrived at by using an 
estimation technique. They include, for example: 
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(a)  methods of depreciation, such as straight-line and reducing balance, applied in the 
context of a particular measurement basis, used to estimate the proportion of the 
economic benefits of a non-current asset consumed in a period; and 

ered, 

, that 
nts are 

substantially all the risks and rewards incidental to 

ruments are contracts that give rise to a financial asset of one entity and a 

of the parties (for example, war, 

 support grant and national non-domestic rates. In 

the Council. 

(b)  different methods used to estimate the proportion of debts that will not be recov
particularly where such methods consider a population as a whole rather than 
individual balances. 

 
Events after the Balance Sheet date are those events, favourable and unfavourable
occur between the Balance Sheet date and the date when the Statement of Accou
authorised for issue. 
 
Exceptional items are material items which derive from events or transactions that fall 
within the ordinary activities of the authority and which need to be disclosed separately by 
virtue of their size or incidence to give fair presentation of the accounts. 
 
Expected rate of return on pension assets: for a funded defined benefit scheme, is the 
average rate of return, including both income and changes in fair value but net of scheme 
expenses, expected over the remaining life of the related obligation on the scheme. 
 
Fair value is the price at which it could be exchanged in an arm’s length transaction less 
(where applicable) any grants receivable towards the purchase or use of the asset. 
 

inance leases are leases that transfer F
ownership of a non-current asset. Title may or may not eventually be transferred.  

 
Finance lease liabilities are equal to the net present value of minimum lease payments. 
 

inancial instF
financial liability or equity instrument of another entity. 
 
Financial Instruments Adjustment Account See Note 16. 
 
Force majeure is a common contractual clause that aims to protect both parties from 
abilities when an extraordinary event beyond the control li

strike, riot, natural disaster) prevents one or both parties from fulfilling their contractual 
obligations. 
 
Formula grant is the general grant given to support local authority spending on services 
ther than schools. It comprises revenueo

addition, authorities also receive a wide range of specific grants from government 
departments towards particular service areas or government initiatives (see area based 
grant). Central government support in total is known as aggregate external finance (AEF), 
omprising specific grants and formula grant. c

 
eneral Fund See Note 16. G

 
Grants are assistance by other bodies in the form of cash or transfers of assets to the 
Council in return for past or future compliance with certain conditions relating to the 

ctivities of a
 
Grant determination is a schedule provided by a grant awarding body that indicates the 
funding to be awarded and any conditions or restrictions associated with the grant(s). 
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Government grant is assistance by government, inter-government agencies and similar 
bodies, whether local, national or international, in the form of cash or transfers of assets to 

e Council in return for past or future compliance with certain conditions relating to the 

istorical cost is the original monetary value of an asset.  

ousing Market Renewal (HMR) is a government initiative designed to tackle housing 

ousing Revenue Account (HRA) See Note 16. 

Ss (International Accounting Standards) are accounting pronouncements issued by 
 sector in a move to make it more 

omparable with both the private sector and the international community as a whole. 

n 
ith the IFRS Foundation, issues international accounting standards (IFRSs, IASs, and 

ector and the international community as a whole. 

pairment is the amount by which the carrying value of an asset (i.e. its current value in 

 in prices. 

ch 

ent assets without physical 
ubstance. Examples include software licences, patents and copyrights. 

ne period 
loser to settlement. 

ents are investments intended to be held for use on a continuing 
basis in the activities of the Council for 365 days or more; and 

th
activities of the Council. 
 
Gross expenditure is the total cost of providing the council’s services before taking into 
account income from government grants and fees and charges for services. 
 
H
 
H
market failure in nine pathfinder areas across the north and midlands of England. The 
initiative will help improve areas that suffer from abandonment and poor quality or 
unpopular housing stock, creating sustainable communities that people will want to live, 
work and invest in. 
 
H
 
HRA subsidy is government grant paid to the Council towards the cost of providing, 
managing and maintaining dwellings and paying housing benefits to tenants.  
 
IA
the IASB. They have been adopted by the UK public
c
 
IASB (the International Accounting Standards Board) is the body that, in conjunctio
w
IFRIC interpretations) 
 
IFRSs (International Financial Accounting Standards) are accounting pronouncements 
issued by the IASB. They have been adopted (or, in some cases, interpreted or adapted) 
by the UK public sector in an attempt to make it more comparable with both the private 
s
 
Im
the accounts) exceeds its recoverable amount, caused either by a consumption of 
economic benefits (e.g. obsolescence, damage or adverse change in statutory 
environment), or a general fall
 
Infrastructure assets are non-current assets that are inalienable; expenditure on su
assets is only recoverable through continued use of the asset. Examples of infrastructure 
assets are highways and footpaths. 
 
Intangible assets are identifiable, non-monetary, non-curr
s
 
Interest cost (pensions) is, for a defined benefit scheme, the expected increase during 
the period in the present value of the scheme liabilities because the benefits are o
c
 
Investments are separated into the following categories: 
 Long-term investm

 Short-term investments occur when surplus funds are invested for 364 days or fewer. 
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Investments (Pension Fund) in the Local Government Pension Fund are accounted for in 

dis
associated with the underlying obligations. 

leted, and which is held solely for its 
vestment potential, with any rental income being negotiated at arm’s length. 

ob evaluation is an obligation on councils introduced in the 2004 local government pay 

f financing the provision of various capital assets to 
ischarge the Council’s functions outside normal borrowing procedures but within the 

leases. 

 
ouncil are the Tyne and Wear Integrated Transport Authority, the Environment Agency 

 are legally binding obligations to settle debts owed / commitments made. 

 are either readily convertible to known amounts 
f cash at or close to the carrying amount, or traded in an active market. 

 pension 
chemes for employees working in local government. It is administered locally for 

ong-term contract is a contract entered into for the design, manufacture or construction 

e year should be accounted for as 
ng-term contracts if they are sufficiently material to the activity of the period. 

ajor Repairs Allowance is the main housing subsidy for the Council, based on the cost 

ajor Repairs Reserve See Note 16. 

                                           

the statements of that fund. However, the Council is also required to disclose, as part of the 
closures relating to retirement benefits, the attributable share of pension scheme assets 

 
Investment properties are interests in land and/or buildings, in respect of which 
construction work and development have been comp
in
 
J
agreement, developed specifically to comply with equal value and equality principles. All 
jobs within the Council are subject to re-evaluation, with any reductions in pay subject to a 
period of protection (which is a liability to the Council for the duration of this period). 
 
Leases: leasing is the method o
d
criteria laid down in the Local Authorities (Capital Finance) Regulations. Leases are 
classified as either finance leases or operating 
 
Levies 
Similar to precepts, these sums are paid to other bodies. However, these amounts are not 
collected through council tax as with precepting bodies; they are items of expenditure on 
the face of the Income and Expenditure Account. The bodies that charge a levy on the
C
and the Tyne Port Health Authority. 
 
Liabilities
 
Liquid resources are current asset investments that can be readily disposed of by the 
Council without disrupting its business and
o
 
Local Government Pension Scheme (LGPS) is a nationwide public sector
s
participating employers through 99 regional pension funds. The Tyne and Wear Pension 
Fund manages the Council’s pension assets and liabilities44.  
 
L
of a single substantial asset or the provision of a service (or a combination of assets or 
services which together constitute a single project), where the time taken substantially to 
complete the contract is such that the contract activity falls into different accounting 
periods. Some contracts with a shorter duration than on
lo
 
M
of maintaining council dwellings. 

 
M

 
Materiality: an item of information is material if its omission or misstatement from the 
accounts might reasonably affect the assessment of the Council’s stewardship, economic 

 
44 See http://www.twpf.info for further information 
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decisions or comparison with other entities. Materiality is dependent on the size and nature 
of the item in question. 
 
Minimum lease payments are payments over lease term that lessee is or can be required 
to make, excluding contingent rent, costs for services and taxes to be paid by and 

imbursed to the lessor, together with:  

r a lessor, any residual value guaranteed to the lessor by: 
(i)  The lessee; 

 
on-current assets are 

am
 
Ne
exi nt or of the nearest 

 
Ne s. Where cash and liquid 

sources exceed borrowings, reference should be to net funds rather than net debt. 

 value of an asset in its existing use (or open 
arket value in the case of non-operational assets) less the expenses to be incurred in 

s for a period of more than one year. 
 

 a finance lease. 

eld and occupied, used or consumed by the 
ouncil in the direct delivery of those services for which it has either a statutory or 

l

on fund is maintained by an authority, or group of 

the Council and paid to other bodies. The 
major precepting bodies are Northumbria Police Authority and the Tyne and Wear Fire and 
Rescue Authority. Parish precepts are charged separately and only on the area of the 

re
(a) For a lessee, any amounts guaranteed by the lessee or by a party related to the 

lessee; or 
(b) Fo

(ii)  A party related to the lessee; or 
(iii) A third party unrelated to the lessor that is financially capable of 

discharging the obligations under the guarantee. 

Net book value, or carrying amount, is the amount at which n
included in the Balance Sheet, i.e. their historical cost or current value less the cumulative 

ounts provided for depreciation / amortisation. 

t current replacement cost is the cost of replacing or recreating a particular asset in its 
sting condition and in its existing use i.e. the cost of its replaceme

equivalent asset adjusted to reflect the current condition of the existing asset. 

t debt is the Council’s borrowings less cash and liquid resource
re
 
Net realisable value is the open market
m
realising the asset. 
 
Non-current assets are those that yield benefits to the local authority and the services it 
provide

Operating lease is a lease other than
 
Operational assets are non-current assets h
C
discretionary responsibility or for the service or strategic objectives of the Council. 
 
Past service cost, for a defined benefit pension scheme, is the increase in the present 
va ue of the scheme liabilities related to employee service in prior periods arising in the 
current period as a result of the introduction of, or improvement to, retirement benefits. 
 

ension fund: an employees’ pensiP
authorities, in order to make pension payments on retirement of participants. It is financed 
from contributions from the employing authority, the employee and investment income. 
 

ensions Reserve See Note 16. P
 
Pooled funds can be established to support partnership working. A pooled fund will 
receive funds from a variety of sources and will be administrated by the host partner.  
 
Precepts are amounts of council tax collected by 
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p
expen
 
P
p
form a
me ly  for existing funding.  

ctions or adjustments of accounting estimates made in prior years. 

ts (see 

r local 

treasury 

elated parties: two or more parties are related when at any time during the financial 

(iv)  The parties, in entering a transaction, are subject to influence from the same source 
one of the parties to the transaction has subordinated its own 

separate interests. 

nt 

(v)  Its councillors (members) 

arish council concerned. Parish precepts are treated in the accounts as council 
diture. 

rivate finance initiatives (PFIs) are public/private sector partnerships designed to 
rocure new major capital investment resources for local authorities. They are intended to 

 substantial and genuine additional source of funding to local authorities rather then 
 being a replacementre

 
Prior period adjustments are material adjustments applicable to prior years arising from 
changes in accounting policies or from the correction of material errors. They do not include 
ormal recurring corren

 
Provisions are amounts set aside in the accounts for liabilities that are likely to be incurred 
or assets that are likely to be received but where the amounts or the dates on which they 

ill arise are uncertain. w
 
Prudential borrowing is the current regime for council borrowing; it gives local authorities 
much more freedom than the previous system in deciding how much they can afford to 
orrow. All borrowing must remain within the Council’s prudential borrowing limib

Prudential Code), which are agreed annually by committee (Council). 
 

rudential Code for Capital Finance in Local Authorities is a framework foP
authority capital investment introduced through the Local Government Act 2003.The basic 
principle of the Prudential Code is that local authorities will be free to invest so long as their 
capital spending plans are affordable, prudent and sustainable and that 
management decisions are taken in accordance with good professional practice. 
 
Prudential indicators: to demonstrate that local authorities have fulfilled the objectives of 
the Prudential Code, prudential indicators must be used. They are designed to support and 

cord local decision making in a manner that is publicly accountable, but are not designed re
to be comparative performance indicators.  
 
Public service agreements (PSAs) are statements of the aims, objectives and targets to 
be achieved by public bodies with the funding provided through the government’s 
Comprehensive Spending Review. 
 
R
period: 

(i)  One party has direct or indirect control of the other party, or 
(ii)  The parties are subject to common control from the same source, or 
(iii)  One party has influence over the financial and operational policies of the other party 

to an extent that the other party might be inhibited from pursuing at all times its own 
separate interests, or 

to such an extent that 

 
Examples of related parties of an authority include: 

(i)  Central governme
(ii) Local authorities and other bodies precepting or levying demands on the council tax 
(iii)  Its subsidiary and associated companies 
(iv)  Its joint ventures and joint venture partners 
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(vi)  Its chief officers, and 
(vii) Its pension fund. 

 
For individuals identified as related parties, the following are also presumed to be related 

arties: 

l, or a member 
ntrolling interest. 

 by a pension fund to a related party of assets of loans, irrespective of 
any direct economic benefit to the pension fund 

 in relation to a liability or obligation of a 
related party 

(v)  Transactions with individuals who are related parties of an authority or a pension 

emuneration is defined as sums paid to or receivable by an employee and sums due by 

er are excluded. 

urrent asset at the end of its useful life. 
esidual values are based on prices prevailing at the date of the acquisition (or revaluation) 

re payable after the completion of employment. 
etirement benefits do not include termination benefits payable as a result of either: 

(ii)  an employee’s decision to accept voluntary redundancy in exchange for those 

re 
ployee expenses, premises costs, supplies and transport. 

allo t does not result in the 
le 

p
(i)  Members of the close family, or the same household, and 
(ii)  Partnerships, companies, trusts or other entities in which the individua

of their close family or the same household, has a co
 
Related party transaction is the transfer of assets or liabilities or the performance of 
services by, to or for a related party irrespective of whether a charge is made. Examples of 
related party transactions include: 

(i)  The purchase, sale, lease, rental or hire of assets between related parties 
(ii)  The provision

(iii)  The provision of a guarantee to a third party

(iv)  The provision of services to a related party, including the provision of pension fund 
administration services 

fund, except those applicable to other members of the community or the pension 
fund, such as council tax, rents and payments of benefits. 

 
R
way of expenses allowances (as far as those sums are chargeable to UK income tax) and 
the money value of any other benefits received other than in cash. Pension contributions 
payable by the employ
 
Reserves are monies set aside by the Council that do not fall within the definition of 
provisions.  
 
Residual value is the net realisable value of a non-c
R
of the asset and do not take account of expected future price changes. 
 
Retirement benefits are all forms of consideration given by the Council in exchange for 
services rendered by employees that a
R

(i)  an employer’s decision to terminate an employee’s employment before the normal 
retirement date; or  

benefits, because these are not given in exchange for services rendered by 
employees. 

 
Revaluation Reserve See Note 16. 
 
Revenue expenditu is incurred on the day-to-day running of the Council; the costs 

rincipally include emp
 
Revenue expenditure funded from capital under statute is expenditure that legislation 

ws to be classified as capital for funding purposes when i
expenditure being carried on the Balance Sheet as a non-current asset; for examp
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improvement grants. They replaced the concept of deferred charges (2008 SORP 
onwards). 
 
Revenue funding is grant funding used to support the revenue expenditure of the Council. 
 may be ‘ringfenced’ to specific areas or may be general. 

urpose). 

ection 106 agreements: Section 106 of the Town and Country Planning Act 1990 allows 

ettlement is an irrevocable action that relieves the employer (or the defined benefit 
 of the primary responsibility for a pension obligation and eliminates significant 

e annuity contract sufficient to cover vested benefits; 
and 

eaving 
the scheme. 

) at the end of the 
nancial period.  

pecial Services cover services to HRA tenants such as cleaning, communal lighting, lifts, 

 consent), employee and employer pension contributions 
stop but benefits become payable earlier than assumed and will be paid for a longer period. 

nd, the employer must make additional payments 
called strain costs. 

up to a specified limit, hence the borrowing is supported. 
 

It
 
Revenue support grant (RSG) is grant paid by the government towards local services in 
general, as opposed to specific grants (which may only be used for a specific p
 
Scheme liabilities (of a defined benefit scheme) are outgoings due after the valuation 
date. They are measured using the projected unit method reflect the benefits that the 
employer is committed to provide for service up to the valuation date. 
 
S
a local planning authority to enter into a legally binding agreement / planning obligation with 
a landowner in association with the granting of planning permission. The obligation is called 
a Section 106 Agreement. 
 
S
scheme)
risks relating to the obligation and the assets used to effect the settlement. Settlements 
include: 

(a) A lump-sum cash payment to scheme members in exchange for their rights to receive 
specified pension benefits; 

(b) The purchase of an irrevocabl

(c)  The transfer of scheme assets and liabilities relating to a group of employees l

 
Short-term Accumulating Compensated Absences Account represents the estimated 
financial value of untaken short-term employee benefits (i.e. annual leave
fi

 
Slippage relates to capital spend; slippage occurs when capital budgets allocated to a 
particular financial year are not spent, and are carried forward into the next year.  

 
S
communal heating, laundry services, concierge schemes, ground maintenance and welfare 
services, excluding essential care and other special services. 
 
Stocks are held on the Balance Sheet expectation of future use when unused or 
unconsumed. When use will not arise until a later period, it is appropriate to carry forward 
the amount to be matched to the use or consumption when it arises. 
 
Strain on the fund: when a member of the LGPS is allowed to retire early (e.g. efficiency, 
redundancy or with the Council’s

To meet the additional cost to the fu

 
Supported Borrowing: the Council receives revenue support grant to finance borrowing 

There are two types of supported capital expenditure (SCE): 
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 Supported Capital Expenditure (Revenue) known as SCE(R) 
 Supported Capital Expenditure (Capital grant) known as SCE(C) 

SCE c d 
S C e capital programme in 
g a  to finance the capital 
scheme for which it was awarded. 
 
Suppo r es. 

upport servi  other central services. 

 donation itself is used for the purpose 

45

hat hold timing differences. Note 16 provides further information on the 

eserves and any statutory limitations on their 
e 16 provides further information on 

nity 

 
SCE(R) is the amount of expenditure towards which revenue support grant will be received 
from central government for the costs of borrowing. 
 

an be classified further as single pot SCE(R) and SCE(C) or ringfenced SCE(R) an
CE( ). The single pot means that the SCE can be used to fund th
ener er ed means that the SCE must be usedl wh eas ring fenc

rt se vices, or overheads, are those that support the delivery of front line servic
ces include finance, administration, ICT, legal andS

 
Trust Funds: from time to time the Council receives donations from private individuals or 
companies on condition that they are used for specified purposes. Depending on the terms 

f the trust agreement either whole or part of theo
specified or it is invested and the interest is so used. If the initial purpose of the donation is 
no longer appropriate or the beneficiaries no longer exist, an application can be made to 
the Charity Commissioners to vary the terms of the trust. 
 
Ten Point Plan : this is a Council plan aiming to mitigate the effects of the recession, 
ensure that the borough remains resilient and is prepared for the future economic upturn.  
 
Unusable reserves are those reserves that the Council is not able to use to provide 
services. This category of reserves includes reserves that hold unrealised gains and 
losses, where amounts would only become available to provide services if the assets are 
old; and reserves ts

individual reserves in this category. 
Usable reserves are those reserves that the Council may use to provide services, subject 
to the need to maintain a prudent level of r
use. They can also be described as ‘cash-backed’. Not
he individual reserves in this category. t
 
Useful life, or useful economic life, is the period over which, the local authority will derive 
benefits from the use of a non-current asset. 
 
Work in progress within the Council consists of private rechargeable works, which are 
valued at cost less anticipated liquidated damages and progress payments received. 
 

ision 2030 is Gateshead Strategic Partnership’s ambitious Sustainable CommuV
Strategy; a statement of intent to make Gateshead the best place to live, work and visit. It is 
based upon 6 ‘Big Ideas’ which are the Council’s aspirations, developed through debate, 
discussion and visioning with people in Gateshead. 

                                            
45 http://online.gateshead.gov.uk/docushare/dsweb/Get/Document-29975/Item+12+-+Ten+Point+Plan+Report.doc 
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Appendix 6: Contacts 

 Roger Kelly 

 
 
For copies, please contact Customer Services on 0191 433 3000. 
 
 
For queries / feedback, please contact Craig Oakes on 0191 433 3598. 
 
 
Primary contacts: 

 
Chief Executive: 
Chief Financial Officer: Derek Coates 
Leader of the Council: Councillor Mick Henry   
Audit Committee Chair: Councillor John Hamilton 

 
Web links:  

 
Gateshead Council www.gateshead.gov.uk 
Gateshead Housing Company www.gatesheadhousing.co.uk  
NE Improvement & Efficiency Partnership www.northeastiep.gov.uk 
Tyne & Wear Archives and Museums  www.twmuseums.org.uk 
Association of North East Councils www.northeastcouncils.gov.uk/ 
T&W Research and Information Unit www.twri.org.uk 
Traffic Accident Data Unit  www.northeast-tadu.gov.uk 
TWEDCO  www.tyne-wear.co.uk 
Beamish  www.beamish.org.uk 

orthumbria Safer Roads Initiative  www.safespeedforlife.co.ukN  
Newcastle Airport www.newcastleairport.com 
Durham Wildlife Trust www.durhamwt.co.uk 
Clean Tyne Project  www.gateshead.gov.uk/CleanTyne 

orth East Procurement Organisation N www.qtegov.com 
ntTyne & Wear Specialist Conservation Team www.newcastle.com/core.nsf/a/hes_twsct?opendocume  

G
 
F
Gates
C
R
Gates

 
 

ateshead Council’s Statement of Accounts was produced by:  

inancial Management 
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Centre  ivic 

egent Street     0191 433 3000 
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